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BOARD REJECTS
n t o T E c n m o F
ROADroASTQiS

Rescinds Previous Action, 
Declares No Streets Avail* 
able ^  Near Accidents 
Cause of Decision.

OUB AIATOB TO WIELD
A S HISTORIC GAVEL

Manchester ofticlally frowned on 
costin g  on the public highways 
trhen the Board of Selectmen last 
night rescinded previous action in 
setting aside certain streets for 
sliding. Near accidents brought 
about the reversal of opinion. Add
ed to the fact that these near fatali
ties would have made the Select
men morally responsible, the board 
learned through investigation that 
the children had not taken advan- 
take of the highways designated as 
protected sliding places.

In rescinding the action the 
board merely puts the coastlng-on- 
the- streets problem back to its 
former status. An accident on the 
highways must be settled with re
gard to blame on the part of one 
or both parties involved. There is, 
however, a state law forbidding 
coasting on public Jiighways. Par
ents should see that their children 
do not use the highways for coast
ing was the final decision.

Near Fatal Accident 
The near accident which was 

brought to the attention of • the 
board last night happened last 
Saturday morning on Woodland 
street railroad crossing. Two 
youngsters coasted in front of the 
South Mancheste- Railroad engine 
and narrowly escaped being struck. 
Quick thinking on the part of the 
engineer averted the accident. C. 
Herman Cheney, president of the 
railroad, informed the Selectmen 
that should such an accident occur, 
especially on a street designated as 
a coasting area, the railroad would 
look to the town for settlement.

Four hearings oft' proposals for 
street acceptances by the town were 
held by the board last night. These 
hearings were held In the large 
rooms for that purpose in the new 
Municipal building and were the 
first to be held there.

The proposal for the acceptance 
of Stone street, from Center 
street to St. John street first 
brought before the board. • The 
grade on this street is nearly cor
rect at present and there Were no 
objections to the town’s acceptance. 
Those who appeared in the inter
ests of their holdings on the street 
were Eugene Ronson, Henry F. 
Smith, William Fay, Emma Merkle, 
and Charles Olson. The board vot
ed to ask' the town to -tccept the 
street at the next town meeting.

Dougherty street was next 
brought up for a proposal for ac
ceptance hearing. This street runs 
from Center to West‘Center'streets 
just east of McKee. The street is at 
a proper grade and no objections 
were offered. Only two owners, 
however, appeared. They were Mark 
Hewitt and Herman J. Miller. This 
street will also be before the next 
town meeting for final acceptance.

Left on a Bank
The third hearing was on the 

proposal for the acceptance of 
Trumbull street. Trumbull street 
runs from Griswold to Lilac street 
on property on which the Manches
ter Lumber Company plant former
ly stood. N. B. Richards who open
ed the road was present to approve 
of the town’s proposal to accept it. 
Adolph E. lieberg felt that he had 
been left on a hill and that either 
the town or N. B. Richards should 
terrace the property or build a 
wall. The board explained to Mr. 
Lieberg that the town had no inter
est in the matter, and Mr. Richards 
told Mr. Lieberg that his property

When the Board of Selectmen 
filed into the public hearings 
room <Jf the ne Municipal 
building last night for their 
meeting they found a new piece 
of furniture.

Placed in front of Mayor Rob
ert V. Treat’s chair was a beau
tiful fumed oak gavel and block. 
Not that the board expected a 
disturbing meeting last night, 
but it is customary to have a 
gavel in all. public meetings.

Town Treasurer Waddell ex
plained that the gavel and block 
had been fashioned from the 
sills of the old Town Hall and 
had been presented to the town.

Now, when,the Mayor raps for 
ord6r» echoes o£ all the turbu- 
lent and ofttlmes eloquent meet
ings o f  olden days should ring 
through the fine new Municipal 
building.

BREATHTAKING 
PROFITS EARNED 

BY THE FORDS
Suit Shows |I00 Invested In 

1903 Gained $52,174 in 
Ten Years; Capital Grew 
By Leaps.

FATAL STAIRWAY

GAS STATION FOR 
EAST CENTER ST.

Earl CampbeD Dickering For 
Foster Street Comer; No 
Permit Given.

Earl Campbell, proprietor of 
Campbell’s Filling Station at Middle 
Turnpike and also at Love Lane, 
has bargained for the property at 
the corner of Poster and Bast Cen
ter streets, which was for years 
owned by Hiram Grant and later by 
Elman & Rolstoa. He is planning to 
erect one of the most up-to-date fill
ing stations in town there.

Morris Elman of Elman & Rols- 
ton told The Herald this morning 
that there was such a deal in the 
works but that no papers had yet 
passed.

Seek States Approval
At Campbell’s Pilling Station it 

was stated that the deal would go 
through if the sh^',:put itf stamp 
of approval on thh'Ti^iillection for a 
filling station there. A representa
tive of the highway commission 
came out to Manchester yesterday 
and looked over the ground, and as 
far as can be learned found no ob- 
jectionA

Mr. Campbell has been very suc
cessful- at the Middle Turnpike

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 11.— Stag
gering profits of the Ford Motor 
Company were revealed today In 
the government’s suit' to collect 
?34,000,000 ' from Senator James 
Couzens of Michigan and other 
former stockholders of the com
pany.

The government claims the mon
ey is due in income and profits tax 
from the sale of the stock to Henry 
Ford.

One hundred dollars invested :n 
the Ford company at the time oMts 
organization in 1903 earned $52,- 
174 in ten years, Joseph E. Davies, 
former chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission revealed when 
he opened America’s greatest tax 
appeal case before three members 
of the United States Board of Tax 
Appeals.

Invested Only $48,000
“ In ten years, with an initial in

vestment of but $48,000 in actual 
cash, the Ford company had paid 
$23,000,000 in dividends and had 
amassed $22,000,000 in property,” 
Davies declared. “ In 1904 the 
company made $200,000. By 1907, 
those earnings had increased five
fold and were $1,011,000. Within 
two years these earnings had been 
doubled and were $2,600,000. 
Within three years these earnings 
were again multiplied five times 
and were $13,000,000 for the year. 

In another year, they -<-ere again 
doubled and amounted to $20,000,- 
000.

“ The growth of the company’s 
surplus was no less remarkable. 
Starting with a surplus of $183,000 
in 1904, in three years its surplus 
bad reached $1,377,000. Three 
years later it had reached $3,366,- 
000. Within two more years, or in 
1912, the Eurplus was $14,745,000. 
On March 1, 1913, it had increased 
to $22,000,000,”

Th© startling earnings were re- 
! vealed by DavieaU.iL2®htlIning the 
> postllon ta’̂ en b y ^ e  former stock-

FORQGNERSifl
(TEN

O,-vte1. Si.At’V- . . wrr--

Throw Dp Wire Tangles, 
Ere<  ̂Barricades, Search 
Natives in District For 
Hidden Anns.

It was on this landing on stairs leading down from the balcony of 
the Laurler Palace movie theafAr in Montreal that scores of the 77 
yonng victims o f the fire pamc lost their lives. Five steps below, was 
the street and safety. So tightly were the bodies of the dead wedged 
in the passageway that firemen had to cut through the walls on either 
side to extricate them.

^Bolshevist* President
U. S. Educated Doctor

----- j

“Most American Man in Nicaragua” Friends 
Call S^casa, Who U. S. Keeps Out 

' o f the Presidency.

Shanghai,'Jan. 11.— ^More than-a 
hundred Chinese were under arrest 
for questioning today, following a 
nigbt of feverish activity during 
which-the members of the Shang
hai Volunteer Corps, police re
serves and the regular police made 
a thorough search throughout the 
city for' unlicensed arms and for 
agitators.

The police search included all 
the thickly populated districts, iu 
which shops and dwellings were ,ettr 
tered and searched. Rickshaws, 
automobiles and. pedestrmns were 
likewise searched and all persons 
questioned.

The international city authori
ties, spurred to activity by reports 
of a possible attack on Sbangliai by 
the Nationalist forces now; In con
trol of Hankow and other Yangtpe 
River ‘ cities, announced their de
termination to avert any disordert 

Settlements Barricaded.
Barbed wire entanglements,/ and 

barricades are being erected at ail 
the entrances to the foreign settle
ments. The municipal council Is
sued a proclamation forbidding all 
meetings and demonstrations' of 
any kind. -

There was an unconfirmed re
port today that American regular

B1HT18H-OOLPMBIA TO
COMPETE WITH BOOTLEG

Victoria, B. _C., Jan. II .t-  
Even Government sale of liquor 
doesn’t . do away with bootleg
gers In British Columbia. The 
provincial' legislature officmily 
recognized the existence of the 
Illicit trade today when a meas-i 
nre was introduced to provide 
for “ the opening of liquor 
stores In Vancouver and VIc-j 
toria after eight In the evening 
to compete with bootleggers.” 
’The actidn will’ be taken on ap
proval of the liquor board. I — ,-------:-------------- ;— :-------------

HOLD ONE REQUIEM 
OVER 35 COFFINS

Tragic Scene Enacted at 
Montreal Chnrch in Fnre 
Yictinis’  Funeral.

REPUBUCANS IN 
CONGRESSBACK 
COOLIDGE MOVEA

Message on Nicarapa Dis* 
p te  Solidifies Party; 
Calles’ Reply Expected to 
Be Vigorous.

By RODNEY BUTCHER

location. It Is considered one of the  ̂ genh'tor Couzens and his
test stations In town. If this deal j
goes through he plans to have in ad
dition to a filling station an auto
mobile showroom. He owned a piece 
of land on Main street opposite the 
state armory and had planned to 
build a filling station there, but Is 
to deed the land to Elman & Rols- 
ton In part payment for the Center 
street property.

H. WALES LINES DEAD 
/  AT MERIDEN, Aged 88
)
Widely Known Builder Passes 

Away After Illness of Two 
M m iUis .

(ContlhiKd oo Page 2 .)

Just a Word 
To Toaeher

OW well informed are 
your pupils on what 

Manchester and other Ameri
can communities are doing 
day after day to meet current 
problems of industry, zoning, 
traffic, and a score of other 
phases of modern city 
growth?

Don’t you think the series 
of articles on American 
cities now running in The 
Herald would be very valu
able material for classroom 
study?

The articles are short. It 
wouldn’t take long to read 
and discuss one every day 
while they are running. They 
give a very definite picture 
of American cities today, 
what the community organi
zations are doing to push 
them ahead and why civic 
pride is one of the most es
sential virtues a citizen can 
have. '

The articles are constrnc- 
tive, modem pieces of l his
tory. More, they constitute 
Interesting lessons in civics. 
They will Interest pupils.

This suggestion is well 
worth your consideration.

Today’s article is oU Page 
i Pour.

Meriden, Jan. 11,— H. Wales 
Ljnes died at his home here Just 
before noon today after an illness 
that confined him to his bed a .- 
proxlinately two months. He was in 
his eighty-ninth year.

Mr. Lines, who was a native of 
Naugatuck, was an outstanding 
figure .in many state and national 
relationships. He achieved a wide 
reputation as a building contractor 
and entered actively in political and 
social affairs.

Mr. Lines served three terms as 
mayor of Meriden. He represented 
Meriden in the Legislature in 1872 
and went to the state Senate for the 
term iu 1879-80. He \ faB  a delegate 
to the Connecticut Constitutional 
con-Vention in 1902. He was chair
man of the commission appointed ‘ o 
erect the state library and supreme 
court building and to complete the 
state capitol.

Mr. Lines attained the distinction 
of being a 33rd Degree Mason and 
was a member of the Supreme 
Council, Northern Masonic,Jurisdic- 
tion. He was also for inany years 
grand treasurer. Grand Encamp
ment, Knights Templar, U. S. A.

For forty-three years he was 
treasurer of St. Elmo Commandery, 
No. 9, Knights Templar, Meriden. 
He was one of the founders and 
always actively interested in the 
Masonci Home at Wallingford. He 
was a member also of the Odd Fel- 
Iow6 and Elks.

He was a member of the Young 
Men’s Republican Club-, of New Ha
ven; Union League, of New Haven; 
and the Colonial and Highland 
Country Clubs,  ̂of Meriden.

Mr. Linet; in 1861 married Miss 
Sarah Congddn, of Waterford, who 
died just before Mr. Lines took to 
his bed two months ago.

Mr. Lines is survived by several 
children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren. Rt. Rev. Edwin 
Stevens Lines, Epescopal bsihon of 
Newark, Is ^ brother.

co-defendants dispute claims of the 
government that the $9,489 value 
per share set by the Bureau of In
ternal Reven ue as the value of the 
stock as of Marph 1,1913, was too 
high. In fixing the amount of tax 
due it was necessary to fix the 1913 
value, as the difference between 
this figure and the price at which 
the stockholders sold their shares 
to Henry Ford represents the 
amount on which the taxes were 
computed.

Basis of Suit
The figure set in 1913 was de

clared unfair by a subsequent re
gime in the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, almost five years later.

Should the government’s conten
tion be sustained, that a commis
sioner of internal revenue can set 
'aside the acts of Ms ' predecessors 
and levy additional assessments, 
Mr. Davies declared "there would 
be no security in either business or 
property rights of the citizens of 
this government.”

The political feud between Sena
tor Couzens and Andrew Mellon, 
secretary of the ' treasury, also is 
expected to be touched upon. Cou
zens has charged that Mellon, 
smarting under criticism of his 
aluminum interests, caused the suit 
to be instituted.

Ford Threatened to Bolt 
 ̂Henry Ford threatened in 1919 

to leave the Ford Motor Company, 
start a new factory and build, a 
new car to undersell his own pro
duct, Davies declared today iu op
ening the case.

Davies, in outlining his case, 
said Ford made this statement in 
Los Angeles. It was made at the 
.time Ford was having trouble with 
the stockholders, shortly before 
they sold out to hini, Davies de
clared.

Washington, Jan. 11.— ^What
sort of a person is this fellow Juan 
Bautista Se'easa, the “ other presi
dent”  of l^icaragua,. who is fight
ing both the “ other government” 
down therti and our own?

Is he the rank, raving bolshe
vik he has been pictured by his 
enemies?

His friends here say he is just 
a Brilliant medical ai^tbority with 
a conseiwative mind and milti,;>pyo- 
fessorial demeanor. Neutral Nica
raguans say he is so mild as to 
seem meek.

But Sacasa, who was never a poL 
itician, has been pushed into the 
leadership of a cause embracing 
the ideal o f  hundreds of thousands 
of Nicaraguans. Circumstances 
put him there and now Sacasa, 
who is said to have no personal po-

ftlitical ambitions, is determined to 
T fight to the last for what he and

his followers conceive as , honest 
and peaceful government of Nica
ragua by Nicaraguans. ,

A “ Most American”  Man 
He is described as the. “ most 

American” , man in Nicaragua. He 
spent several years in the United 
States as a medical student, tak
ing a college course at George
town and a medical .degree at Co
lumbia, ■ and has been here oh 
missions twice-slnce;r -

The “sother president,’ ’ who 
would be likely to be the only 
president if our country didn’ t 
prevent him, is 50 years old. He 
was born in Leon, the largest city 
and the liberal center of Nicara
gua. His father. Dr, Roberto Sac
asa, was president of Nicaragua

(ConUnned oo V m x

DISASTROUS FIRE 
SWEEPS NEWBURG

Montreal, Jan. 11.—̂ The muffled 
pealing of the bell of the Church 
of the Nativity called Montreal to 
pay respect today at the collective 
bier of its child dead— ^victims of 
the Laurier Palace theatre fire of 
Sunday.

Thirty-five white coffins, laid 
row on row on catafalques, in the 
na've of the church bore mute 
evidence of the great tragedy.

Thousands Who came to pay their 
meed of respect could not gain ad
mission of the church, which 
was filled with parents and rela
tives whose stlfied sobs came in 
tragic accompaniment to the in
tonations of the ■ priests and altar 
boys as the requiem mass was cele
brated.

Constables patrolled the sur
roundings o f the church to keep 
the crowds back.

Motumera Prom All Ranks.
Mourners, came from every rank 

o f life,, the governor-general being 
represented by Brigadier General 
E. de B. Panet. The mayor of Mon-

Fkunes Rage in Business 
Section efH ud^n 

^A fte^ longB etf^

Washington, Jan. XI.— President- 
Coolidge’s special message to Con
gress was accepted on all sides to
day as constituting a blunt warning 
to Mexico to keep “ hands off” in 
Nicaragua—̂ and a warning, too, 
that is backed up by the presence 
of 15 American warships and 50uO 
marines and bluejackets in waters 
adjacent to Mexico.

All Washington today was look
ing to Mexico City for the expected 
“ come-back”  of Presidsj? Calles.

No hint of the President’s note, 
in which he virtually ckdrged the 
Calles regime with promoting tnf 
Sacasa revolution, had Veen permit
ted to leak to Mexico City prior tc 
its delivery to Congress. In fact, 11 
was so carefully guarded that most 
members of Congre^ were as sur
prised as Calles must have been.

Calles’ Reply Expected
It is anticipated here that Calles 

will make a vigbyous reply, setting 
up the contention that Mexico is a 
sovereign power, and that she has 
as much right to recognize Sacasa 
and encourage him as the United 
States has to recognize Diaz and en
courage him. It is expected, too, 
that Calles will challenge the moral 
right of the United States'to Inter
fere with Mexican vessels in Nica
raguan waters.

If Calles stands stiffly on bis pre
rogatives that Mexico is a sovereign 
power, as it is expected he will, then 
an extremely delicate situation is 
automatically created— and onetreal and representatives of the

Board of Aldermen were also pres- that may easily lead to a:n armed

(Gontinned on Page 3.)

CHAPLIN DIVORCE 
SUIT IS ENTERED

CHURCH PRELATES 
SEIZED IN MEMCO

Lila Grey Alleges Cruelty M giou s Row Breaks Out 
But Specifications Onlyi Again as Three Are Ar- 
Charge Wordy Assaults. rested— Indians Revolt

SAYS MUCH MEDICINE 
WHISKEY 1S1MPDRE

**Cut” at the .Warehouses./Gen
eral Andrews Tells a House 
Committee.

• Washington, Jan, 11.— Much of 
the medicinal whiskey sold 
throughout the country is Impure, 
Lincoln C. Andre.ws, dry chief, 
told the House Ways and Means 
Committee today. He urged enact
ment of the bill creaUng a quasi- 
governmental mfedllclhal whiskey 
corporation.

The attractions of the bootleg 
t(ade have become so great that 
medicinal liquor is “ cut” at the 
v/arehouses, Andrews said. Only 
a few druggists, he added, are In
volved in diluting the whiskey.

ASKS TREASURY TO
EXPLAIN SPEAK-EA81ES

Washington, Jan. 11.— T̂he Sen
ate today adopted the Reed reso
lution, calling on the Treasury De
partment for an explanation o f the 
charges that the government dry 
agents operated “ speak-eastes”  to 
entrap bootleggers.

SOMERS FARMER BANKRUPT 
New Haven, Jan. 11.— John 

Bochenek, a farmer of Somers, to
day filed a Toluntary petition in 
bankruptcy. He owes $6,516 and 
has assets of- $4,765. One of Ms 
chief creditors is the Jewish Agri
cultural Association o f New Ypr.k, 
which advanced money to help 
him.' buy the farm.

Los Angeles, Jan. 11— Charging 
extreme cruelty, Mrs. Lita Grey 
Chaplin, wife of Charles Chaplin, 
famous film comedian,, today has a 
divorce suit bn file against her hus
band. '

The Chaplins were married at 
Empalme, Sonora, Mexico, on No
vember 25,1924, They separated 
about two years later, on Novem
ber 30, 1926. '

The separation of Not. 30:was 
precipitated by a “ party”  wl^ch 
Mrs. Chaplin gave to her friends at 
her home. At that time Mrs. ChaP- 
lin asserted that her husband had 
insulted her̂  guests and tlw- next 
day she took her two children and 
went to, the home of her grandpar
ents'. Chaplin denied that such was 
the case. He did say, however, that 
when his wife’s guests became 
noisy, he requested her to Ask'them 
to leave.

Make Five Requests 
Under five major headings, Mrs. 

Chaplin asked the court to grant 
her. the following awards in con
nection with ker suit for a decree; 
A “ rearonable”  amount of tempo
rary alimony; a division of commu
nity property; attorneys’ : fees; ;.that 
Chaplin be restrained from dispos
ing o f his property; that he be for
bidden to visit his children or an
noy her.

Other individuals and companies 
vere made defendants, in addition 
to Chaplin, because of their con
nection with his business intprests. 

'They are: The Chaplin Studio, th'e 
Chaplin Film Corporation, T. Ko- 
non, Chaplin’s secretary; Alfred 
Reeves, his studio manager; the 
United Artists, several banks and a 
number o f other corporations.

Mrs. Chaplin’s charges of assert
ed cruelty constituted a formidable 
document of forty-two pages. The 
document contained, among other 
things, the following:

That her husband said he wofild 
“ make .her sp sjck pf him that she

(Contlmitd on Page 2 .)

Mexico City, Jan. 11.— Mexico’s 
religious controversy was fanned to 
new ardb^ today, following the ar
rest and detention of Bishop Pas- 
cual Diaz, spokesman of the Episco
pate, Archbishop . Mora y .del Rio, | 
principal adviser of the-Episcopate, 
and three other prelates.

At the Episcopate early today It 
was stated that Bishop Dihz had' 
been taken to a train for deporta
tion to Cuba, but the government 
declared that the bishop and ;those 
arrested with him had been releas
ed.

There were also confilcting re
ports as to the reason for the ar
rests. The government issued a 
statement deplaring they had been 
made because rites were bein'i; per
formed at tlje' Episcopate in »yibla- 
tion’ of the rqlijgious refla tions,

. Newspaper Men Arrested 
Reports from unofficial.' circles 

were to the effect .hat'the arrests 
were made jovl charges that the 
bishop and. other prelates were Im
plicated in a pl^t to overthrow the 
government through a general up
rising.

Two American newspapermen, 
Clarence Dubose ,of the, Associated 
Press and William. Polger of the 
United Press were arrested at the 
Episcopate. .Both of these news
papermen declared they were at the 
Ehiscopate to, pursue ihquii'Ies rela
tive to American reports of a revo
lution fostered"by adherents of the 
church. After several hours deten
tion they were released upon pro
tests from the American embassy.

Reports received here',by the 
newspapers state that xebelllbus 
bands which have been operating in 
several sections of the country un
der banners -reading “ Viva Christ 
the King,”  have been disclosed by 
government troops:

“ No General RebelUon”  '  
The government announces that 

it has taken steps to put down the 
rebels add denies that there is any

Newburg, N. Y., Jan. 11,:— F̂ire 
which started at one o’clock this 
morning swept through the heart 
of the business section here today, 
wiped out twenty buildings, 'made 
sixteen families 'homeless, and Is 
still raging, with the damage so 
far estimated at $500,000.

The firemen made many specta 
cular rescues, carrying tenants out 
from fiame-swept bouses.

A temperature hovering In the 
I zero region made the work a tbr- 
i ture for the firemen. The streets 
j are blocked with ice a foot in 
1 thickness. , .

One fireman, Reed King, .'driver 
jof a truck, was frozen to hie*seat. 
His companions were ibrced'to chop 
him out with hatchets.

The fire started in Shapiro’s con
fectionary store,. one block from 
the •waterfront. It gained rapid 
headway and swept through the 
row of’ six adjoining ' buildings, 
which housed stores and families.

Flies Up HiU.
Gutting the 'Six buildings in the 

row, the fire leaped to another row 
a block above. The fire was fanned 
by a strong wind. The blaze, start
ing in, the lowest sectiom of the city; 
threatened to sweep up the steep 
hills to the higher levels.

Fir© apparatus was gathered 
from points in Orange county, And 
from places across the Hud^n 
river. Apparatus was rhSbed 'frpm 
Beacon, N. Y., by ferry and: froin 
Poughkeepsie."- . ,

The damage thus far is estimated 
by property owners, at $600,000.? ’  ̂

Power service for' spypral sur
rounding towns was complefely 'cut 
off when the blaze. attacked conr 
duits of the Gentrhl Hudson Gas 
and Electric system.

Three firemen were badly in- 
juredi

Water is, being^pumped from .the 
Hudson river; Some difficulty ,was 
experienced because of low ipres- 
sure. :

ent.
This afternoon a second service 

■—a service more tragic perhaps, 
was held for those tiny victims 
under'seven years of age, who had 
not recqived thehr first communion.

Meahwhile tbe. forces, of the law 
moved fppwaj formally today. In 
their; QybStiga'tld of the ca'uses of 
the' dite at the theatre.

O v ^ r  bn Bail.
The coroner’s Inquest, which ap

parently will; be based on the viola
tion of the lay which prohibits the 
admission of children under sixteen 
into a theatre unless accompanied 
by. an adult, was adjourned until 
Thursday.

Ameen Lawand, proprietor of 
the picture theatre is at liberty in 
$500 bail, and three employees 
were released in $i00 bail each.

The Theatre Managers’ Associa
tion appropriated $10,000 to aid 
the families of. the victims. In addi
tion, all the charitable organiza
tions have pledged assistance.

IHREE ACQISED OF 
SWINDLING A BANK

Tiiio at New London Charged 
W ith ' Getting $21,000 on 
False Statements .

THE
NORRIS TRIAL STARTS

New London, Jan. 11.—^Carroll 
N. Spauld^g, o f Norwich, was to
day ordered held in bonds of $10,- 
000. for trial in the superior court 
bn-:charges bf making false state
ments to obtain, money, on notes and 
to obtain credit.-JLonis Kosakow 
and Lpuis &heT<: both of New Lon
don, arr^tsd.last night on. the same 
charges, were :placed under ball of 
$i0,000 .each :,fpr city court hear
ings a'^week from today.

The . three nien. once operated A. 
Scher & Co., fprodvee .dealers. They 
went'into bankruptcy recently, say
ing they had no assets. . The New 
Lond.qn City National Bank swore 
but; warrants for, the men’s arrest, 
declaring they had obtained $21,- 
000 -froin the bank on. the strength 
of their business stetements;

Copnsel for .Spaulj^ng today, filed 
a demurrer fpr him.and. when it was 
o'verrpiedi,:  ̂ Spaulding, refused to 
.plpad and waq ordered bound over. 
He had hot obtained-ball early, this 
afteniOQn .though- Kosakow , and 
Scher did. -

Defense - Surprises Stat^; By 
Readiness to Begin “ With
out ons.'

Austin, Texas,' Jah.. 11.— Exami
nation of prospective jurymeh; to 
try Rev^J. Frank' Norris on a 
charge .of killing D. B.. Cbipps. Fort 
WortlT lu.mbern^an, was started ;lh 
District'Courtv here todgy. ,

Surprising the prosecutipn,- .the 
defence announced ;̂ "Ready M tk 
out reservatiohs”  When, court wiis 
convened tUs mprping.
. A. Brodo‘wski>a < foundry 
worker, was the. first venireman 
called for examihation. -

fConflnaed on Pauza a .!

TREASURY BAtANCB

WashlngtQn, Jan. 11.—-^egsury 
balam^e as of. Jahuary> S:- .$210,- 
154.460.60. , ;

IRVINE TO ADDRESS 
KIWANIS ON SCOUTS

M an'cl^ter Cdmmi^ioher to 
Te]l:Luneheon Club What Is 
Bdng Done Here.

i James A. Irvine o f the Educk- 
tlo&al. Deputtment of Cheney 
Brothers will be the speaker at the 
Klwanis Club Inhbbeon and meet
ing tomorrow : nobn A t the Hotel 
Sheridan,. Mr. - Irvlne is the present 
Commlinionerof-the Boy Scouts of 
Manchester. He has always been In
terested.in boys and knows the ins 
and hhts of Scoot work. Every 
l^wanlan is .urged to be on hand 
'toLhoar '̂what the local Scqnt organ- 
Ikiltipp la doing.

.^m qst Bant.ly. will fumirti the 
attendance pm e at the meeting 
-this we«k Fayette Clarke •will 
furnish‘spmemuslp|dnUmhe|[s.

clash, for Admiral J, L. Latimer, in 
charge of American forces in Nica
ragua, is under orders to prevent 
Mexican arms reaching the revolu
tionists.

Meanwhile, the President’s mes
sage had the effect in Congress of 

'^olidtfying administration-ranks be
hind the Coolldgc-Kellogg policy, 
hut it failed utterly to break the 
strong opposition tc it on the part 
of the Democrats and insurgent Re
publicans. This opposition If any
thing, wps stronger than ever today, 
and it threatens to break out iu a 
storm of no inconsiderable propor
tions.

'Waiting For Kellogg 
By common consent, opponents of 

the President’s stand will withhold, 
their criticism generally until after 
the appearance of Sec»'|tary of State 
Kellogg before the Senate Commit
tee on Fortign Relations tomorrow. 
Thereafter, however, it is expected 
to break forth violently.

The Democrats generally are out 
of sympathy with the Coolidge 
policy. Moreover, some of their 
leaders are distinctly angry over the 
events of the past week.

The president invited Senator 
Robinson, Democrat o f Arkansas, 
the minority leader in the Senate, 
and Senator Swanson, Democrat of 
Virginia, the ranking Democrat on 
the foreign relations committee, to 
the White House last week and ex
plained to them the major features ' 
of the administration’s policy. He 
asked them to prevail upon their 
Democratic colleagues to withhold 
criticism until after Kellogg’s ap- 
peariance before the Foreign Rela
tions Committee. Robinson and 
Swanson consented. Then came the 
message of yesterday, which was 
not expected. The Democrats are 
represented as feeling that they 
were unfairly “ muzzled”  by the ac
tion of the 'White House, and their 
choler is correspondingly strong.

Was Name of One American 
The Democrats in the House,, 

however, held themselves under no 
such restraint as to their utterances.

Amid Democratic applause. Rep. 
Garrett, Democrat of Tennessee, the 
minority leader, caustically criticis
ed the President’s message. He de
manded to know the name o f one 
American who has been endangered 
in the Nicaraguan Civil war.

He called particular attention to 
that part of the message in which 
President Coolidge referred to 
American holders of Nicaraguan 
bonds, ftnd inquired sarcastically if 
the President considers it bis duty 
to “ protect buyers of Central 
American bonds, whe'n they know 
the conditions and histories of those 
countries.”

Congress to Inquire 
Tomorrow the foreign ’  affaire 

committees of both Senate and 
House will: discuss the situation 
and there were signs today. of 
fireworks.
/  Secretary of State Kellogg is due 
to appear before the Senate com
mittee to defend his acts, and the 
House committee likewise s'wung 
into action today: by- adopting a 
resolution to meet tomorrow for a 
“ full discussion” o f the adminis
tration’s policy, together with sim
ultaneous .consideration of all the 
resolutions that have been in h ^  
dneed concerning ̂ it.t ;Inclu^e4> 
these are several'^hlch

(Continaed^lSK;!-
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ROAD ON HIS LAND, 
SENDS TOWN BILL

lilarry F. HiDs Claims $2 
For Striii At Lore Lane; 
Selectmen Smile.

Harry F. Hills of Manchester 
Green, and a lumber dealer In 
Wethersfield, sent a bill for |200 
to the Board of Selectmen last 
night he claims .Is due the estate 
o f Zopher F. Hills for a strip of land 
now being used as highway at Lore 
Lane. '

In settling the estate of his fath
er, Mr, Hills discovered that the 
town owed his father for this piece 
of land. Mr. Hills bases his claim 
on the present location of the trol
ley tracks and the concrete road at 
the foot of Twin Hills. His lettel 
was as follows:
“ Town of Manchester,

I “ Board of Selectmen,
I “ I am Inclosing a bill for $200 
' for land at Lore Lane. In Spring of 
1925 (evidently meaning 1895) my 
father deeded to the town through 
efforts of M. S. Chapman, a strip of 
land at Love Lane, 40„ft wide for 

j the trolley and new road' you are 
;now occupying.
j “ If you include from the foot of 
the fill south of the south trolley 
track to the line of poles on north 
of concrete road more than 60 ft. as 
the s'outh trolley tracks only take 
5 ft. you can readily sec that you 
are using at least 15 ft, that does 
not belong to the town. Yet Mr. 
Stevens of the state highway shows 
a*map made by the town engineer 
which Mr. Stevens claims show him 
to be within his rights.

"Kindly send communication to 
me at Manchester Green so that we 
can adjust this matter right.

“ Yours very truly, 
Harry F. Hills.”

The bill rendered reads: “ Town 
of Manchester, Debtor, to Estate of 
Z. F. Hills, Strip of land approxi
mately 500 ft. long and 15 ft. wide, 
situated on north ^de of concrete 
road at Love Lane— $200.00.”

Both Town Treasurer.Waddell and 
Town Engineer Bowen have gone 
into the matter and find no basis 
for the Hills claim. The matter was 
tabled, and the Selectmen simply 
smiled at the bill.

CHAPLIN DIVORCE 
, SUIT IS ENTERED
CCoatinned from page 1)

FLOWER ENTHUSIASTS 
HEAR ABOUT GARDENS

In Absence of Scheduled Speak
er Club Members Tfiscuss 
Different Model Gardens.

The Manchester Garden Club held 
its January meeting at the School 
street. Recreation p.enter last eye- 

■ hlng. The president; Miss Mary 
Chapman, announced that owing to 
illness the speaker, H, A. Beal of 
Rockville was unable to be present, 
and that the meeting would be 
largely given over to informal dls- 
lussion and interchange of ideas.

. Miss Chapman reported a New 
year’s gift to the club of a new 
book on gardening received from 
the speaker at the December meet
ing, Mrs. Mary H. Kennedy of the 
Oakwood Gardens, East Hartford, 
It Is entitled “ 1001 Garden Ques
tions Answered”  and is by Alfred 
Carl Hottes, professor of agricul
ture at the Ohio State University.

The vice jjresident of the club, 
J. W. Galavin of Rockville has also 
contributed to the club a book on 
violet culture. Thbse books are to 
form the nucleus of a. garden 
library which the local club hopes 
in time to accumulate, and will be 
available to members on application 
to the secretary, Mrs. R. K. Ander
son.

Various other matters of routine 
business were transacted. Including 
the appointment of a program com
mittee as follows: Charles Murphey, 
James A. Irvine, Mrs. E. A. Lettney 

/ and Mrs. H. B. House.
Chief Samuel G. Gordon gave an 

Interesting account of a visit he 
made early in November to the 
greenhouses on the Jones estate 
near New Bedford, Mass., which 
are open to visitors and well worth 
going a long distance to see. One of 
the Immense greenhouses was given 
over to the culture of begonias and 
Mr. Gordon said he never before 
saw such magnificent specimens. 
The temperature there was about 98 
while in the violet greenhouse It 
was 38, Another house was filled 
with exquisite carnations. Still 
others contained palms, also fruit 
trees, such as peach, plum and 

_apple. The bearing season was over 
but the Interesting feature was the 
fan shapes In which these trees 
were grown,

Mrs, Clifford Cheney told of a de
lightful garden near the Pequot 
House, New London, which his open 
once a year to visitors, at a mod
erate admission which Is devoted to 
charity. There are four divisions 
each in charge of a separate gar
dener. They include the rose gar- 

I den, perennial garden, blue and 
white and picking gardens.

Miss Chapman called attention to 
the Dupont and Jennings gardens. 
The last named, which are Eltuated 

:near Bridgeport, not only raise 
flowers but vegetables of all kinds 
In great quantities. It Is their cus
tom each summer to invite a num
ber of boys and girls from the con
gested districts In New York to 
spend a vacation there and enjoy 
the surroundings and the fine vege
tables raised.

An interesting discussion follow
ed on the proper pronunciation of 
floral terms, and It Is j>robable one 
of the first books to biadded to the 
garden library will be a volume of 
this kind.

I The nexL meeting of the Garden 
i Club will be held at the Manchester 
Community clubhouse, the meetings 
alternating for the present at both

would not want to live with him for 
long.”

That he accused her of “ trying to 
hold him up.”

That he charged her with being 
a “ gold-digger.”

That she was charged with try
ing to “ ruin”  his.career.

That he told her marriage mili
tated against continued success in 
his profession.”

That her husband did not appear 
In public with her more than four 
or five times during the first two 
months of their marriage.

That she moved out o f their 
home early In their married life 
upon being advised to do so by her 
physician. •

Alleges Neglect
Mrs. Chaplin said her husband’s 

actions worried her and her doctor 
recommended that she leave their 
home. She also recited Incidents of 
alleged neglect, saying her husband 
would not visit her at Catalina "or 
Coronado while she and her mother 
were there in 1926.

Chaplin’s fortune Is estimated Iq 
the suit at $6,000,000. His salary 
Is said to be $250,000 a year and 
his Income from other sources Is 
said to bring that amount to $550,- 
000.

Bitter Fight Over .-Tots
A bitter contest for custody of 

two Chaplin babies loomed In 
connection with the divorce com
plaint.

Chaplin, it was learned, would 
agree to a “ reasonable” property 
settlement, but he wanted his 
children where he could see them 
at all times.

Mrs. Chaplin, however, imme
diately countered with the state
ment that she desired to undertake 
the responsibility of raising her 
children and that she’ is “ fit per
son to do It.”

Chaplin is on his way to New 
York today on what his attorney, 
Loyd Wright, described was "very 
Important business.”  What its 
nature was Wright would not say.

Charges in Mrs. Chaplin’s com
plaint is that Chaplin exclaimed 
on the train, when the wedding 
party was returning from Mexico: 
‘Well boys, this is better than the 
penitentiary, but it won’t last 
long.”

BOARD REJECTS
'ROAD COASTING

CHURCH PREUTES
SEIZED IN MEXICO

 ̂ (Continued from Tage 1.)

possibility of a general revolution.
Reports from Durango indicate 

that there are heavy troop move
ments there, where bands of fanati
cal Indians have had some successes 
against the government troops': 
These bands of Indians are reported 
to be receiving reinforcements frem 
other tribes. According to reports 
received here the Indians, are flghtr 
ing under banners which Ifidlcate 
that theirs is a religious uprising.

Government forces have been in 
pursuit of rebels bands in Jalisco 
for several days and strong rein
forcements have been sent to guard 
the International railway, which 
has been repeatedly under attack.

Diaz's AVhereabouts a Mystery.
The whereabouts of Bishop Diaz 

is wrapped in mystery.
The press has been informed by 

a Catholic leader that he saw the 
bishop placed on a train, presum
ably for deportation, /

Mexican newspapers state that 
the bishop has been taken to Vera 
Cruz.

Official statements, however, 
continue to state that the bishop is 
“ at absolute liberty”  and is re
stricted only by a promise to re
main within jurisdiction, awaiting 
the outcome of charges against him 
of violation of the religious regula
tions.

REGISTRARS SEEK
SALARY INCREASE

ifBds of tho (own.rr-*. , r —̂

Republican Registrar of Voters 
Robert N. Veltch appeared before 
the Board of Selectmen la^t night 
to seek an Increase In salary. Mr. 
Veltch told the board that the work 
of registrar has Increased greatly 
and his expenses had mounted con
siderably this past year.

A check for $350 for his year’s 
work was paid to Registrar Veltch 
as well as Democratic Registrar 
Louis Breen just before Christmas. 
Mr. Veltch feels, however, that the 
job is worth $100 more.

Mayor Treat suggested that the 
Democratic registrar and the Re
publican registrar appear before 
the board together, and that an 
itemised expense account be offered 
so that the board can study the 
question.

MANCHESTER REALTY CO.
HAS ANNUAL MEETING.

I,

About 25 members of the Man
chester Realty company attended 
tho annual session at the School 
street Recreation Center last night.

P. J. O’Leary, president of the 
association, called the meeting to 
order. The treasurer, William S, 
Hyde, read fils report fbr the past 
year, which showed that the or
ganisation was In good financial 
condition and that tfle coming year 
promised to be. as good as the year 
just ended.

A board of nine directors was 
elected as follows: P. J. O’Leary, 
William S. Hyde, John H. Hyde, 
Charles E. Jacobson, James John
ston, Samuel G. Gordon, John Ma
honey, Christopher Glenney, Har
old C. Alvord, F. A. Verplanck and 
Robert V. Treat. The only change 
on the board of directors was In 
the case of Mr. Verplanck who was 
elected to take the place of Angelo 
Boseo. The board of directors will 
meet at a later date to elect offi
cers.

(Condnn^ from pagie 1>

was greatly increased in value 
when the street was cut\ through, 
offsetting any damages. Others who 
appeared and offered no objections 
were Stewart Vennart and Ralph 
Jones.

The fourth hearing was oo 
acceptance of Academy street from 
Holl to Parker streets. This street 
is at proper grade at present and 
no objections were offered by prop
erty owners. Those who were pres
ent to Inspect the maps and voice 
their opinion were Carl W. Peter
son, William G. Crawford, Paul J. 
Carter, and Charles H.-Roberts. 
Both Academy and Trumbull 
streets will be offered to the next 
town meeting for acceptance.

Wants New Building Line
Karl Marks, of Summer street, 

who owns property on the McKee 
street and Hartford. Road corner 
asked that the building line there 
be changed so that the 10 foot line 
can be extended 24 more feet. He 
desires to build there. Cheney 
Brothers are the only other Inter
ested property owners and a hear
ing will be called on Mr. Marks’s 
request.

Members of the Selectmen who 
are on the Joint school board will 
meet with the Ninth district epm  ̂
mittee today to study the contract 
which has been drawn up between 
the state and the town relative to 
the local Trade School. Various 
agreements regarding the rental of 
the building and the payment of 
janitors’ wages must be made.

Claim Not Allowed
A claim for $11 resulting from 

an auto accident last November was 
entered by Arthur Gardner whose 
Ford was somewhat damaged. Oth
ers involved were Dr. John Allison 
and John Boland. Dense smoke 
from burning leaves was given as 
the cause of the mixup. Boland’s 
claim had been previously -disallow
ed and the board last night reject
ed that of Arthur Gardner.

Raymond A. Johnson, examiner 
of public records for the town, en
tered his report and noted certain 
errors. These were ordered correct
ed in accordance with Judge John
son’s findings.

It was noted that the board had 
about $8,600 of its storm water 
sewer appropriation left. The high
way committee was instructed to 
bring in recommendations for new 
sewer work.

No Legal Rights
A legal opinion was rendered by 

Judge H. O. Bowers, town counsel, 
clarifying the storm »/ater sewsr 
question on the Proctor estate, re
cently purchased by Edward J. 
Holl. Judge Bowers told, the town 
it had no legal rights through the 
property.

It was brought to the attention 
of the board that the Pine Forest 
Realty Company was building 
houses on street layouts which 
had not been officially approved. 
The board was informed that If the 
development continued there as 
planned the back yards of sppae of 
the proposed homes would open on 
Adams street, an old highway of 
the town. A map was presented 
to Town Clerk Vurklngton by the 
company but that does not legally 
approve the layout. The company 
will be asked to appeaf before the 
boar^ and ask for an approval.

Budget’a Condition
Town Treasurer George H. Wad

dell presented the standing of the 
appropriations of the town budget 
as o f December 15. This standing 
of appropriations will be found in 
full tn other columns of today’s 
Herald. Town Treasurer Waddell 
told tho Selectmen that they were 
just about keeping apace with the. 
amount of money they were, al
lowed to spend. They have kept 
well inside the appropriation for 
the construction'and furnishing of 
the new Municipal building.

The Public Safety committee 
recommended new lights on St. 
John and Bridge streets.' These 
were voted!'Upon recommendation 
of this committee changes were 
voted on Summer and Horan 
streets and it was voted to take 
over Jights on Lancaster street and 
Wellington Road In the Hollywood 
tract.

Parking Prohibited
It was voted to prohibit automo

bile parking on the west side of 
Spruce street from a point just 
north of Blssell Street to a point 
just south of the Nathan Hale 
school. '  .

Selectman Thomas J. Rogers 
was named a trustee of the Police 
Mutual Aid Assoclalion.

ABODTTOWN
The Highland Park Sewing Club 

meeting, which was to have been 
held tomorrow afternobn, will be 
postponed^ until the 9th of Feb
ruary,-which will be the annual 
meeting.

The - millinery ■ classes conducted 
by the Trade school will be discon
tinued after this ^week until about 
March* 1. This Is "due to tho un
usual amount of sickness wbich'liad 
caused- a decreased attendance. It 
Is expected the classes will start 
about March 1 under the same in-; 
structor, Mrs. Stoeckels.__^

The officers of Gibbons Assembly, 
Catholic Ladles of Columbus, met at 
the home of Mrs. Cain Mahoney last 
evening! The books were audited 
and a social time enjoyed. The next 
regular meeting will be Friday eve
ning In K. of C. hall and after the 
meeting whist will be played.

Charles I. Balch who has Just 
returned from New York City whore 
he attended the annual poultry 
show, brought home, as usual, a 
string of blue ribbons. Mr. Balch 
has been raising light Brahmas, for 
39 years and has exhibited his birds 
at the New York show for more 
than 30 years. At the show this 
year he had 8 singles and one pen. 
Among the winners were two birds, 
second and third cockerels owned 
by other people but sold to them 
by Mr. Balch.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
A marriage license was issued 

at the Municipal building yeister- 
day afternoon to James P. Ouft-y 
of Strickland street and Miss Fre
da Skoneskle of Kerry street. 
Duffy gave his age as 21 and his 
occupation - as carpenter. Miss 
Skoneskle gave her age as 21 and 
hef occupation as silk winder. As
sistant Town Clerk Strickland is
sued the license and in checking 
with their birth certificates it was 
found that neither of the couple 
was 21. Their parents did not 
disapprove however, and the li
cense was allowed. .

District Deputy Nelson Smith of 
Elm Lodge, Knights of Pythias of 
Bast Hartford will Install the 
officers of Memorial Lodge No. 38 
K. of P. at the meetinis In the Balch 
& Brown ball tomorrow night.

Julius Hartt School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher of Pianoforte. 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher of Violin. 
Studio:

STATE THEATER BUILDING 
For Appoiiitments Call 
808-5, 650 or 2-5010.

Local friehds of Allan I. Balch 
of Hartford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles I. Raich of North Main 
street, will be pleased tq learn of 
bis promotion in the City Sank and 
Trust company of Hartford. Mr. 
Balch has been connected with this 
organization since before the World 
War gnd has been in the banking 
business since loavtag Trlhity col
lege. At the election of officers yes
terday Mr. Raich was named as 
trust officer and assistant cashier. 
He has been acting trust officer for 
the past year.

A Word With 
the Old Folks

Elderly People Are Learning Itn* 
portance of Qoad Elimination,

IN the later years of life there 
is apt to be a slowing up of 

the bodily ftmettons. Good 
elimination, however, ie just as 
essential to the old as to the 

' roung. Many old folks have 
learned the value o f Doan’a 
PiUa when a stimulant diuretic 
to the kidneys is required. 
Scanty or burning passages of 
kidney secretions are often 
rigns of improper kidney func
tion. In most every community '' 

-are scores o f 'u sers  and 
endorsers who acclaim the 

‘ merit o f  Doan’e, M k yout. 
Ttoighborl

DOAN’S
SdmdmmtDbuotietotheKidneye

WteurOt n en C n  ,Mf|| Cliw a.IliitlSVKW.Y.

TOWN PLAYERS TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the next offering of 
the 'iy>wa Players will be held on 
Friday evening in the School street 
Rec at 7 o ’clock. All active and 
associate members' are requested 
to attend and those who do not try

A K F U D ip s
1^. Manchester ̂ Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Butter
SW EET CREAM

Now in the new package, 1 lb., 
Y4 Ib- blocks for the same price 
as our Valley Farm Tub.

Tomato Soup 
4forZ9c

V
CampbdTs

Ladies 4  Buckle Arctics $2.89 pair
Men’s Heavy Ball Band Rubbers $1.75 Pr. 
Men’s Heavy Ball Band 4 Buckle

A rctics..........................  ....... $4.25 Pr.
Ladies* Best Quality Rubbers....... 98c Pr.

Wo Ho BURKE
Telephone 154-2 and 686. 283 Spruce S i.

Royal Gelatine 
3 for 29c

New Low Price

Beets
Dark Red

3 for 25c
SPECIAL

Cleanser 
6 for 25c
SUNBRITE

• m ere  There’s Life- 
There’s a Phillips 

Store”

SHANGHAI FOREIGNERS 
A a  TO BAR RIOTERS

(Continued from Page 1«)

troops were being sent from Manila 
'with the naval contingent which Is 
bringing Admiral C, S. Williams, 
commander of the American Asia
tic fleet, who is expected to ar
rive here tonight.

Vice Admiral Tyrrhlt of the Brit
ish Asiatic squadron arrived yes
terday. It is understood that he will 
proceed up the Yangtse.

The arrival here of vessels 
bringing refugees from the upper 
Yangtee hae heightened the general 
alarm. Many foreign reeldentg aia 
preparing to leave Shanghai, and 
business is generally seriously af
fected. '

The sltuktioh at Hankow appears 
unchanged.

From Ichang It was reported that 
General Yang Sen attacked two 
steamers bearing enemy troops, 
disarming them. Several passen
gers were wounded.

QUAKES nr PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, Jan. li.-.^-Earthquakee, 

aecompanled by subterranean rum«v 
bl^s, lasting three seconds, were re-̂  
ported today from the provinces of 
Beira and Coimbra.

The Ladies Guild of 8t. James’s 
church will meet for sewing tomor
row afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
Rose Hickey. .U-Pearl ptreet.

What an opportunity for fortunte folks! 
We’ve regrouped and still further reduced 
all broken sizes remaining found at inven
tory

./ and out they go at such ridiculously 
low prices that we ask you specially to 
remember the reason for the great 
price reductions.

There’s nothing the matter with the shoes. 
themselves— b̂ut we cannot carry these 
odds and ends into spring—so we name 
*’give away” prices to aSsure their speedy 
disposal. It will pay you well to come 
and see how many pairs you can use.

Big Lot
Women’s and Girls’

P u m p s  a n d
Oxfords

.A N D

Big Lot
Men’s Shoes

-out for parts will be asked to help 
in BeleCtlng the cast. Letters w'ere 
sent out today to the members ad
vising each of the/ meeting.

Mrs. Carl Mathews, head of the 
play-reading committee, has an
nounced.that “ The Showoff,” a 
New York success, hhs been picked

 ̂ Lkltb '::to be pre^ted  
the Girl Scout couBv^. —'!nr 
ingtbn’s birthday
play will be given at the ^tllrclfl 
theatre. .■ - i

A B^ond ̂ choice has'been uecid- 
ed on if “ The Showoff” canUot be 
produced. '^Is will 6©̂   ̂̂ ‘Seven 
ChainceB,”  a three-lict 'comedy.- X

BATTERIES
We have taken the agency for the well known Exide 

Batterids and Would be pleased to give you service on 
them.

CHAINS REPAIRED 
WMe You Wait

A  whole new set of links in 
15 minutes.

You pay only for the cross 
chains.

Battery Trouble Out of Gas
Flat Tire Winter Battery Stbra,?c

CaD1551

CAHPBEL’S HUNG STATION
CORNER M AIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE.

RlALTOi
2 BIG FE.VnjRES TODAY AND TOMORROW

DEVIL'S ISLAND
A Weird Tale of a Convict’s Wife on a French Penal Isle. 

It will thrill you and live In your memory forever.
P A U U N E  FR E D E R K K  IS STARRED

**Horse On Broadway”
NOVEL ENTERTAINbpJNT WITH CULLEN LANDIS 

AND WHITE STAR THE WONDER Ho r s e .

A BLUE CRASINCt COMEDY AND A NEWS REEL.

The Greatest Western Star 
In A  Novel, Thrilling Story!

F R E B

and liiis nmadehoTM s i l v e r  K B SO ife

V

f

C. E. House & Son,
i n c o r p o r a t e d

AND

Tomorrow

STATE Tonight
LAST TIMES

“ Twinkletoes”Colleen 
.Moore in
Rmnember to See ‘‘Tvrfnkletoes.”  You’U N ev« Forget It.

Tomorrow "raw* Tomorrow
2-^FEATU RBS— 2

5®
DON’T  MISS A  R EAL CHICKEN FARM| 

TOMORROW NIGHT  
20^^-~>Liye S ick en s Given Away -20
PUN, EN'TERTAINMENT,. SURPRISBis|

Thursday, Friday and  ̂SatuHay
The Picture that Opened the f  17,600,(MH) Paramount. 

Theater in New Yorfc

Î MORAN 20 CmU’
Thursday Night With This Picture UiO M t̂oagemeut 

* Has a Treat for HU PutroMk

8-— ^Acts Select Vaudeville
FR ID AY AN D  SATURDAY

•V* . ;■ "-i* 'i
ii
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‘ B O L S H E V IS r , JUST A
U S. TRAINED DOCTOR 

___  »
(Continned from page I.)

from 1889 to 1893. A revolt over
threw Dr. Roberto in 1893 and he 
was exiled to the United States, 
where he died.

Juan was studying medicine at 
Columbia when the revolt came. 
He returned to Leon in 1898 to 
enter practice. His skill and his 
personality made him one of the 
most prominent and successful 

, physicians there and he was made 
a professor of anatomy at the” Uni
versity of Leon.

A few years later he was chosen 
dean of the medical school at the 
University of Leon- and became 
known as one of the country’s 
leading citizens. He mixed neither 
In politics nor social questions.

Nominated for President
In . 1924 some of his friends 

nominated him for president in op
position to Dr. Leonardo Arguello,

Nicaraguan vice president’s duties 
are virtually non-existent.

Then Chamorro engineered his 
coup. On Oct. 25 Chamorro seized 
the all-important Le Loma fortress 
at Nicaragua and Sacasa is said to 
have been offered $25,000 if he 
would resign as Solorzano had. He 
wouldn’t and Chamorro sent troops 
to take him “ dead or alive.” Sac
asa fled into Salvador.

There he promptly issued a 
manifesto of protest to, all Central 
American republics and our State 
Department and this was at least 
partially responsible for this gov
ernment’s refusal to recognize 
Chamorro, who was forced to re
sign in favor of his friend Adolfo 
Diaz.

Exiled
Meanwhile Chamorro had put 

some of his party men i“ to the 
Congress and that body which 
Sacasa says was illegitimate— ex
iled Sacasa for two years.

In May, Sacasa went to Guate
mala, staying there until Novem
ber, still asserting his claims to 
the presidency.

Meanwhile an army had formed

MERCHANTS PLAN , 
INDUSTRY SURVEY

To Ask Chamber Directors 
To Fmd What Plants 
Should Be Soq^t.

The “Bolshevist”  Sacasas

f-fv'V

BBk  ̂ s

's ,r >'sV*A** . '

A recent photograph of Senor Juan Sacasa, wife of “ the other 
president”  of Nicaragua. Inset is a sketch of Senor Sacasa.

the other liberal candidate, and he 
defeated Arguello In the primaries.

With the elections approaching, 
the progressive wing of the con
servative party came into the 
liberal camp. After some negotiat
ing Sacasa gracefully stepped aside 
and agreed to be content with the 
vice - presidency —  which means 
much less in Nicaraguan affairs 
than the job of Charles G. Dawes—  
while Carlos Solorzano took the 
big plum.

The Solorzano-Sacasa ticket beat 
Emillano Chamorro by two to one. 
The two men were inaugurated in 
1925 and Sacasa went on practis
ing medicine and “ deaning” for the

on the Nicaraguan Atlantic coast 
under General Moncada, to repre
sent-* the Liberals and return Sac
asa to the presidential chair in 
Nicaragua.

In order to organize a govern
ment that would be constitutional 
Sacasa had to return to Nicaraguan 
soil. So he sailed to Puerto 
Cabezas in November with-other 
exiled leaders and established the 
government.

Mrs. Sacasa, who until this time 
had stayed at her husband’s side, 
remained in Guatemala. She is a 
famous Nicaraguan beauty of semi
blonde type and a daughtei; of the 
Arguello family.

(Copyright 1927 NEA)

QUARTET’S CONCERT 
PLEASES OVER 200
Manchester Singers Delight 

Audience at Swedish 
Church For Organ Fund.

DRIVES CAR IN TRAFFIC 
WITH EYES BLINDFOLDED

! The anupal meeting and election, 
i of officers of the Merchants’ Divi

sion of the Chamber of Commerce 
was held at the School Street “ Rec” 
at 6:30 Monday evening. A chicken 
pie supper was served by the 
Phone-a-ple Shop' and the speaker 

-from the National Retail,Dry Goods 
Association held the attention of 
the members until 10:30 p. m.

Robert J. Dewey, chairman of 
the committee on h-DralhatJons, pre
sented the names of Fred T. Blish 
for chairman, Earl'G. Seaman for. 
licasiirer and Geprge E. Rix for. 
clerk, and the recommendations 
were accepted and candidates elect-, 
ed.

R. K. Anderson, as chairman of 
the committee on advertising, 
asreement reported f-'i’ his commit- 
tee, and it was voted ' to hold six 
regular meetings a ’/ear, one of 
which was to be a banquet at which 
both merchants and their store 
employees would be present.

It was voted to recommend to 
the directors of the chamber that a 
committee be appointed to Investi
gate the possibilities of having an 
industrial survey of Manchester 
made to determine what character 
of industry the town was best suit-, 
ed to go out after.

John B. Guernsey of the National 
Retail Dry Goods Association of 
New York, spoke for more than 
an hour of the problems of mer
chandising and his talk was fol
lowed by another hour of questions 
and discussion.

Mr. Guernsey’s criticisms ana 
recommendations were along the 
line of fundamentals. It is ms 
claim that the same principles in 
merchandising apply in Manchester 
as in any other sim'lar community, 
that merchandising is .the means by 
which we supply the customer s 
wants, and it was his contention 
that- merchants cannot only create 
a desire on the part of the public 
for merchandise, but they can sup- 
ply wants and desires whicn the 
public themselves were unconscious 
of entertaining.

Some of the practical sugges
tions discussed were window dis- 
play, including window construe- 
tlon and lighting effects, advertis
ing, both new.:paper and direct 
mail, sales organization, inventories 
and cost accounting, co-operative 
agreements among merchants for 
the correction of bad practices, 
charge accounts, a shopping bu
reau, etc. .

He made direct recommendmion 
that Manchester have'a retail, trade 
survey or stock taking, to detei- 
mine broadly where ;;he stood in 
the merchandising field in relation 
to Hartford, and in relation to the
surrounding communities.

Mr. Guernsey told the merchants 
present that his association would 
gladly send to Manchester, men or 
women qualified to make such a 
survey or to assist the merchants In 
making it, and to advise them on 
any of the fundamental subjects 
which he had touched upon.

A rising vote of thanks was giv
en to Mr. Guernsey at the conclu
sion of his talk and the interest, of 
those present was attested, by the 
fact that even the iateness of the 
hour did not prevent their gather
ing in groups for an additional 
half-hour discussion.

WOODMEN, N E l# eR S  
IN JOINT INSTALLATION

State Officers Present—Pre
sented With Bouquets; Ban
quet Served.

Manchester Camp, No. 2640 Roy
al Neighbors and No. 9280 Modern 
"Woodmen held a joint Installation 
of officers in Tinker hall last eve
ning. The installation of the 
Neighbors took precedence. Mrs. 
Emma Bengs, retiring oracle, ask
ed the gathering to receive the 
state officers, Mrs, Rublanpa'Koe
nig, state supervisor and Mrs. 
Rachel Munsle, state vice oracle. ] 
Mrs. Bengs in behalf of the camp 
presented the ladles with beautiful 
bouquets o f roses.

Mrs. Sarah Ayers acted as in
stalling officer, with Mrs. Winifred 
Furniss as ceremonial marshal, in
stalled the new officers of Man
chester Camp as follows:

Oracle—Mrs. Nicolina Anderson.
Vice Oracle— Miss Eva Metcalf.
Past Oracle— Mrs. Emma Bengs.
Chancellor —  Mrs. Margaret 

Brown;
Receiver— Mrs. Margaret Shea.
Marshal— Mrs, Edna Dwyer.
Assistant Marshal— Mrs. Cath

erine Montie.
Inner Sentinel— Mrs. Ruth Kiss- 

man. ■ '
Outer Sentinel— Mrs. Elizabeth 

Olds.
Manager— Mrs. Louise Gilman.
Pianist— Miss Ellen Frederick-

CLEAN UP
O N

SEASONABLE GOODS
Parlour Heaters—Blankets and Comfortables 
sed Ranges and Gas Stoves—Discontinued Modedb 

O f Gas Stoves and Ranges, Etc., Etc.

Rajah Raboid, Famous Mental- 
ist. Agrees to Perform Stunt 
For Herald.

An appreciative audience of more 
than 200 listened to the concert 
given by the Manchester Male Quar
tet and Miss Beatrice Johnson, read
er, in the Swedish Lutheran church 
last night. The affair was given un
der the auspices of Team 1 of the 
Luther league as a part of that 
organization’s effort to raise money 
to pay off the debt on the church 
organ.

The quartet never appeared to 
better advantage than last night. A 
well balanced program was given 
by this purely Manchester combina
tion and Burdette Hawley, accom
panist, was in a measure responsible 
for the success of the concert. Mr. 
Hawley, who is a Hartford churCh 
organist, played a solo on the 
church organ.

’Selections ranged from heavy 
classical quartet numbers and solos 
to the lighter music in which were 
included two or three Negro spiri
tuals. Edward Taylor, tenor, and' 
Jarle Johnson, bass, appeared in 
solo numbers, the latter In the ever- 
popular “ Song of the Volga Boat
men”  and Schubert’s “ The Wander
er.”  Mr. Taylor’s solos were “ The 
Vale” by Russell and Buck’s famous 
“ Ave Maria.”

Miss Beatrice Johnson’s readings 
zrere especially good. She gave “ The 
Highwayman” and two in lighter 
vein, “ Little Boy Blue” and “ Over 
the Phone.”

Arrangements for the concert 
were carried out by Team No, 1 
which Includes about 25 members 
of the Luther League. Miss Eva 
Johnson, captain of the team, was 
chairman of the committees.

AL SMITH AND WALKER 
asked to  MiUICHESTER

Flag Bearer— Mrs. Agnes Mes
sier.

Faith— Mrs. Mollie Stevenson. 
Modesty— Miss Florence Ford. 
UnselfIshness-^Miss Eva Arm

strong.
Entlurance— Miss Esther Met

calf.
Coura-ge— Miss Florence Met

calf.
The installing officer? were pre

sented with bouquets of; sweet peas 
by Past Oracle Neighbor Griffin. 
To each Of the young girls who 
acted as escort a rose was given. 
State Supervisor Koenig, acting for 
State Vice Oracle Mrs. Munsie, pre
sented a Royal Neighbor hold ring 
to the following ladies in appre
ciation of their services and help 
in secretarial work during her re
cent long illness. Mrs. Koenig al
so gave to Miss Ellen Frederick- 
son a Royal Neighbor emblem from 
Past Oracle Mrs. Bengs for her ei- 
ficient services as pianist during ; 
Mrs. Bengs’ term of office. She 
was also accompanist for the joint 
installation.

Past donsul William House then 
took the chair and called the offi-. 
cers Of the Modern Woodmen lo- 
,gether. Joseph Hughes of Hart
ford, state deputy acted as instal-, 
ling officer with Past Consul John 
T. Munsie as ceremonial marshal. 
The officers for 1927 are as fol
low s:' ,

Consul— Fred Sallot.
Past Consul— William House. 
Advisor— H. Longdike.
Banker— Mr. Hemingway .̂ ' 
Clerk—"Oscar Anderson, '

■ Escort— Fred Allen.
Watchman— John Zimmerman. 
Sentry— riany Keeney,
Physician— Dr. Knapp. . 
Managers —  Alex Tournaud, 

Charles Staye, H. Taylor.
Past Consul WilllAm House pre

sented to each of the installing of
ficers a box of cigars.

A short entertainment was giv
en after the installation apd in
cluded songs by Mrs. Margaret 
Shea and John T. Munsie. Mrs, 
Shea received a ■ bouquet of rosea 
for her assistance. The Dunn child
ren, well known Hartford. enter
tainers, rendered the minuet, 
Charlestovn and other numbers.

The grand march wa  ̂ then form
ed to the banquet hall where a hot 
roast beef supper was served. The 
chairman, Mrs. Mary Frederlck- 
spn and Captain Harry Keensy 
were given a rising vote of thanks 
at the close of the meal. Dancing 
followed, Mr. Soderberg furnish
ing music on his violin.

>li

The winter season is well advanced and cold weather^ 
goods will have to be moved off our floors regardless of 
the fact that the thermometer is hovering around th.e 
zero mark. There will be plenty of cold days and 
nights yet when you will be glad to otvn some of these 
items.

P A R L O U R  H E A T E R S
No. 10 Heater, Regular $24.00, N o w .....................$15.95
No. 11 Heater, Regular $27.00, N o w ...............    .$17.95
No. 12 Heater, Regular 35.00, Now ....................... $22.95
No. 120 Oak Heater, Regular $32.50, N o w ............ $21.50
No. 130 Oak Heater, Regular $35.00, Now . . . . .  .$22.95“
No. 160 Oak Heater, Regular 58.00, N ow ...............$37.50
No. 170 Oak Heater, Regular $50, N o w .......... ... .$33.00

The Union Sunola
■A warm air furnaefe that may be placed in any room in your

house. Regular $165, N o w .........^ ...................
Fully installed. X x  V

U S E D  R A N G E S
All in First Class Condition.

$30 Jewel Range, n o w ........................ ..................... $19.75
$35 Lenox Range, n o w .............. .................. ....... $22.95
$55 Richmond Range, n o w .......................................$37.00,
$75 Quaker Model, n o w .......... ....................... $50.00
$85 Magee Range, n o w ............................................ $57.00
$150 Magee Combination Gas and Coal, gray

enamel, n o w .......................................................... $100
$100 Magee Combination Gas and Coal, n o w .............$67

But we need the room so out they go at these big 
reductions. It has always been our policy not to carry 
over'seasonable goods, we had rather sacrifice our pro
fits. The prudent buyer "î ill take adv^tage of this, 
and buy now for next winter’s use. You can buy_ these 
items oh our club plan with extended payments if  you 
wish.

B L A N K E T S — C O M F O R T A B L E S
$3.25 Blankets, full size, now ................ ......... . .$2.25
$4.25 Blankets, full size, n o w .................. .$2i8_5
$6.95 Plaid Blankets, full size, n o w ........ ....... . . .  .$4,65

$10.5a Camel’s Hair Blankets, full size, now . . . . .  $6.95 
$12.50 Plaid Blankets, full size, now . . . . . . . . . . .  .$8.25
$16.75 Wool Blankets, full size, now . . .  .̂ ..............$11.25
$19.50 Wool Blankets, full size, now -------  . . . . .  .$12.95
$22.50 Extra Fine Blankets, full size, now . . . .  . $14.95

$3.95 Comfortables, full .size, n o w ..........................$2.65
$6.75 Comfortables, fulbsiez, now ................. ; . .  .$4.50

$11.00 Comfortables, full size, n o w .........................$7.75
$15.00 Comfortables,full size, n o w ........... ' . ...........r
$27.50 Down Filled Comforters, now -------- -- ..^.$18.25

G A S  S T O V E S  A N D  R A N G E S
(Discontinued Models.^

$49.50 Cabinet Gas Range, now ....................
$60.00 Cabinet Gas Range, n o w .............................|44.50
$65.00 Cabinet Gas Range, n o w .......................... .|48.2o
$80.00 Cabinet Gas Range, now .......... ................... |56.2,j
$25.00 Gas Cooker, n o w ........ .............. -------------- $19*9'»

All connections tree where pipes run Into kitchen.
Come early as there are but a few of these models to sell.

'I,.

G. E. Keith Furniture G>., Inc.
Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchester, Conn.

■ M
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The Home Bank & Trust Co.

We have been reading about 
child psychology today, and won
der how much time Nancy Hanks 
put in with a book of it.

Rajah Rabord,. famous Oriental 
Master Mind, who is to appear at 
the State theatre as the feature at
traction all next week, has just 
been engaged by The Manchester 
Evening Herald to give a most un
usual performance next Tuesday 
noon for the public of Manchester. 
Everybody knows how hard it is to 
drive a motor car in traffic at the 
noon hour rush and to do it with 
both eyes open.

Rajah Rabord, however, with his 
eyes sealed with many strips of ad
hesive tape and so bound up that 
not a trace of light can enter, will 
drive his car through traffic in the 
business section of South Man
chester, stop for all lights and pe
destrians, or other obstructions, 
back up, turn around, strictly obey
ing all traffic regulations.

How he Is able to perform such 
a daring feat has baffled the best 
minds in the country. He will 
make stops at many of the leading 
stores on his daring drive, enter 
the store while blindfolded and 
publicly describe many articles of 
merchandise as to quality, mater
ial, make and price.

For the drive Rajah Rabord us
es America’s most popular and 
easily operated car for traffic. The 
car is widely known for its utter 
dependability and ease of opera
tion. The name of the car is to be 
published in The Herald Wednes
day.

Rajah Rabord, the sensational 
mentalist who will appear the enr 
tire week of January 17th as an 
added attraction extraordinary at 
the State theatre, will answer all 
questions pertaining to the past, 
present, and future of business 
and domestic affairs without the 
aid of the inquirer asking or 
writing his or her question.

Watch the Herald every day for 
further details of the drive and' 
stores to be visited. Don’t miss 
the thrill of seeing this seemingly 
uncanny feAt a week from today at 
noon. The starting point Is to be 
in front of tha State theatre.

On Invitation List For Hiber
nians Golden Anniversary to 
Be Held February 3.

Many prominent men, Including 
Governor A1 Smith of New York, 
Mayor James Walker of New York 
City and several Connecticut .clcrgi^ 
men have been invited to attend 
the golden anniversary of Manches
ter Branch, No. 1, A. O. H., which 
will be observed with a dinner in 
the K. of C. hall on February 3. 
The speakers for the occasion have 
hot yet been secured.

The national speaker of the or
der, Michael Donohue, and Mary 
Horne, national president of the 
auxiliary, have also been - ih'vited. 
Others who received Invitations are 
Governor John Trumbull of this 
state. Bishop Nilan of the diocese 
of Connecticut and Senator Hiram 
Bingham.

Others are Rev. William P- 
Reidy, Rev. James P. Timniins, 
Rtev, C. T. McCann, Rev. Vincent 
McDonough, Frank Cheney, Jr., 
Mayor V. Treat, Rev. Michael 
Foley, Rev. Paul Keating, John 
Donnelly and Mary Green, direc
tors of the national order; M. J. 
Donnelly and Mary Crean, dlrec- 
nle Carroll, president of the auxil
iary in this state: Thomas F. Deg- 
nan and Mary McCarthy, county 
presidents and John O’Dea, editor 
of the National Hibernian.

RED MEN TO ROCKVILLE.

Deputy Gr,eat Sachem William C, 
Schieldge and staff of the local Red 
Men will trail to Rockville tonight 
to raise the chiefs of Tankeroosan 
Tribe No. 51. All those wishing to 
go will meet at the Red Men’s so
cial club rooms, 13 Brainard 
Place, at 7 o ’clock.

On Thursday evening of this 
weejf the local' tribe of Red Men 
will confer the adoption degree on 
a class of candidates.

BREAKS A COLD 
IN A F m H H J R S
First^ose of ’ ’Pape’s Cold Oenn- 

poimd”  relieves all 
grippe misery

Don’t s t a y  
stuffed-up!

Quit blowing 
and snuffling! A 
dose of “ Pape’s 
Cold Compound” 
taken every two 
hours until three 
doses are taken 
will end grippe 
misery and break 
dp a severe cold 
either in the 
head, chest, body 
or limbs.

. It promptly 
opens clogged-up nostrils and air 
passages; stops nasty discharge or 
nose running; relieves sick head
ache, dullness, feverishness, sore 
throat, sneezing, soreness and. stiff
ness. Besides, it Is an effectivei lax
ative. It keeps the bowels open car
rying off the poisons that are mak
ing you sick.

“ Pape’s Cold Compound”  is the 
quickest, surest Tellef known and 
costa only thirty-flve cents at drug 

. stores. It acts without assistance^ 
tastes nice, and causes no inconve- 

■ nience. Don’t accept a substitute. 
— adv.' -

$ 120.00
To Christmas Club Members In 

“ Learn About Your Bank”  Contest ,
The Editor o f The Evening Herald with The Home B » k  T r ^ „ ^ W jm y  «

Bwers to the eight „a d e  t o « o w i n g  awards which, under .

addition to their Christinas Club Check.

1ST PRIZE— $50.00— MRS. R. R. JOHNSON, 19 Strant St., Town.
Total Number of Home Bank Customers   .................... ‘ ”  ‘A* ’ ' m ............................................. *

2ND PRIZE— $10.00— MRS. M. JOHNSON, 45 Bigeiow S t, Town.
Total Number of Savings Accounts   ................................. ’ V  .......................... •••••

3RD PRIZE^IO.OO—ANDREW H E ALY, Bnckland, Conn.
Total Number o f Coiiimericial Accounts  ...................... ............. ' '  ’ ‘ 'm .................................... ’ "  *

4TH PRIZE— $i0;00— FRANCIS M URPHY, 70 Linden St., Town. ;
Total Number of Departments Operating........ ..................... .................................................................*

5TH PRIZE—SIO.OO—JOSEPH DELLAPERA, 50 BisseU St, Town. ' - •
Total Number of Clubs and Societies Using Home Bank Services       ......................... • • ’ .

6TH P R IZ E -$ 1 0 ,0 0 -S . A . FULLER, 410 Ann St., Hartford. Gonn. , , _ „

7TH PRIZE__$10.00— ^MRS. W M . M cKIN NEY, K  E. D. No. 1, Box 120, Rockvilfe, C t *
Total Number of Nationalities Represented on Boai’d of Directors   ............  • • •  ..........................  ■ ^

8TH PRIZE—$10.00— MRS. N ; L. "WELLS. 57 Foster St, Town. , $809,361.79 .
■ Total Amount of Bank A ssets .............................. ............................................. .........................

vice it renders.

I iiiqfbM iiQ ftn  -^ V r

The Home Bank & Trust Co.
“Like Its Clock— Dedicated To Service

4 - . .
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'COOLIDGE’S JUSTIFICATION.
There is a very simple thesis, fol

lowing which every word of Presi
dent Coolidge’s special message to 
Congress on the Nicaragua situa
tion is justified. It is this:

The United States is the mentor 
of the Western Hemisphere, or at 
least all portions of it not suffi
ciently strong to resist the mentor
ship. It is the right of the United 
States to exercise a certain measure 
of political control on all parts of 
the hemisphere below the Rio 

grande. The term “ sovereign na
tions” does not really apply to the 
republics of • Central and South 
America. The Monroe doctrine has, 
in the course of time, grown from 
insistence merely that no European 
nation shall assume political con
trol on this side of the Atlantic to 
assertion of the principle that all 
the lesser peoples of the hemisphere 
are the political wards of the 
United States. A certain measure of 
home rule is granted to the pan- 
American countries but it must 
conform to the United States policy 
of “protection of interests,”  which 
involves the principle that the po
litical liberty of our neighbors is 
limited, ^not absolute, and that it 
exists merely by good will of this 
greater nation and is to be restrict
ed as soon as our commercial or 
financial advantage is imperiled. 
The United States is divinely ap
pointed guardian of the hemisphere 
and divinely exempted from bond 
or need to report to any tribunal 
on earth on its stewardship.

Perhaps this thesis is correct. 
Perhaps there is no other way of 
bringing about peace and concord 
and ensuring the safety of invest
ments and attaining perfection in 
government between the Rio 
Grande and Cape Horn. But It is a 
thesis nevertheless which it is go
ing to b  ̂ very difficult for a great 
many people in this country to ac- 
cept,

Naturally Mr. Coolidge in his 
message did not go into absolutely 
every phase of the Nicaraguan 
question. Naturally he made out 
the best case he could for his State 
Department— so long as he has de
cided to back up Mr. Kellogg. And 
a very good case he made, in the 
light of the above thesis. No one 
can quarrel with the President’s 
position who assumes that it Is our 
job to regulate our neighbors’ af
fairs.

But granting that it is our job to 
regulate our neighbors’ affairs—  
what on earth were we doing in 
the world war?

It was only the duty to regulate 
the affairs of Europe that sent the 
German -cohorts into Belgium. The 
convlctioh that that obligation de
volved on Germany was exactly as 
honest in Germany as the convic
tion is honest in this country, and 
in the White House, that it is the 
duty of the United States to regu
late the affairs of the Western 
hemisphere. Only, we suspect, it 
was more generally held among 
Germans than this one is among 
Americans.

, Granted that the pan-American 
nations have no rights save those 
of wards, the President’s fine dis
regard for Mexico’s perfectly legal 
claim to justipcation fij recognizln 
and aiding the Sacasa government 
of Nicaragua finds Its own justifi
cation In the fact that the Mexican 
claim stands in the way. If we are 
really the guardian of Central 
America thSn, of course, there Is 
nothing to do but sweep aside any
body and anything that disputes 
our guardian’s prerogative. Legal, 
in such a light, becomes merely 
galistic.

This newspaper has been object
ing to the Kellogg course in Nica
ragua under the apparently mistak
en assumption that the United 
States recognized the sovereignty 
of small nations on this side of the 
seas as well as in the Balkans, 
since the nation’s head quitJ obvl-

Cities Need Zoning
GARAGES CANT SPRING UP NEXT 

TO MANSIONS—ZONING LAWS 
GUARD PROPERTY. -

This is the second of a series of articles on the problems of 
American cities and what is being done to meet them. . The 
series discusses what various cities have done about traffic, zon-' 
ing, advertising, factories and a score of other modern economic 
and social developments,' and why.

BYDONE.MOWRY *
Secretary American Ckmunnnity Advertising Association.

CITI]^, in the good old days, followed Topsy’s' f̂am- 
ous formula: they “ just growed.’̂

As a result, a lot o f them found themselves badljr 
‘ muddled and cramped after a while, and some of them, 
lost a lot of opportunities because of their haphazard 
alignment.

Zoning laws, in consequence, are getting the atten
tion of every forward-looking city.

Zoning Laws Copied.
Springfield, 111., and Madison, Wis., are two cities 

with widely-known zoning laws. Chicago and Pittsburgh 
have decided that they’re good for bigger cities, too; and 
similar regulations have been adopted by Newark, N. J., 
Hamilton, 0., Flipt, Mich., Sioux City, la., and East St., 
Louis, 111. '  •

Here is a case in point:
In* a certain Connecticut city a man owned a fine old 

colonial residence on an elm-shaded street. He got an 
offer for it, but postponed consideration of it while hs 
took a trip abroad. When he got back he sold his house 
—but for $10,000 less than the original offer. During 
his absence a public garage and gasoline filling station 
had been built next door. Every other property owner 
on the street suffered.

• Insures Property Value.
That’s the sort o f thing zoning prevents. It in

sures the value of property, keeps good neighborhoods 
from being spoiled by shoddy commercial ventures. In
cidentally, the U. S. supreme court has just upheld the 
principle, of zoning laws.

An Organized fight for nation-wide zoning laws is 
being conducted by the National Municipal League of 
New York. Meanwhile, about 60 cities have fallen in 
line.

Interesting ploor Covering Savings Made Possible Ky the

/

our goods or anything but deadly 
enemies of all things American.

Perhaps this bnsini^s will pay. 
Perhaps not.

LONG LANE FAB.M.
On the surface of things it would 

appear that th|̂  protest of the man
agement of Long Lane Farm, Mid
dletown, against the commitment 
of mentally defective girls to that 
institution, is well founded. It Is 
the claim of the psychiatrist of the 
institution that 29 per cent, of the 
girls sent to the Farm by the courts 
are of too low a grade of intelli
gence to receive any benefit from 
the system of reclamation. It is also 
pointed out that the institution is 
badl3T overcrowded. * ' v'

Those who are at all familiar 
with the work of Long Lane Farm 
will be reluctant to see its un-

chester and every other settled 
community might be .overlooking a 
bet in this matter. It is all a mat
ter of economics, says ..the. . Bay:, 
State engineer-educator-.lt takes.so 
much heat— which meaps so much 
fuel— to melt every cubic foot of- 
snow, and, largely because of the 
huge  ̂wastage of such heat through 
radiation, it would cost too much 
to employ any such method.

All plain and simple and all that 
— when you know. We will hazard 
the guess however, that those 
friendly critics who grinned indul
gently at the Herald’s fancy never 
gave a single thought to the loss of 
heat through radiation,: In its -out
door application.

We feel that we have cleared,^ a 
pebble from our own path in lendr 
ing our best aid, hereafter, to what
ever more pr^ticable forms of j
Snow removal may be suggested. 11 

doubtedly beneficient Infiuence de-i We can, if necessary, boost with
stroyed or lessened by avoidable 
handicaps. There is nothing of 
maudlin sentiment in the foremost 
objective of the Institution, which 
is to restore to usefulness, self-re
spect and happiness young girls 
who have taken a wrong start in 
life* The practicability of its ambi
tion has been proven by the fact 
that the Farm has repeatedly ac
complished just this result. It 
would be a tragedy if its achieve
ments were to be crippled by avoid
able obstacles.

It ought to be obvious enough to 
anybody that the best fruits of such 
a work cannot be obtained by in
troducing into a community of 
mentally normal persons a consid
erable element of imbecile, half im
becile or hopelessly defective indi
viduals. There is depression and 
there is danger to self-respect in 
the companionship; The admixture 
is bad, can do no good in any event 
and conceivably may do a destruc
tive amount of harm.

It is the proposal of the authori
ties of Long Lane Farm that every 
“ candidate”  for commitment to the 
institution be subjected to an “ in
telligence test." It Is possible that 
this might be found far less satis-'

a sincerer enthusiasm for such me
chanical snow loaders as may seem' 
desirable to the powers that be.

iss

WILTON VELVET RUGS
Heavy Wilton 'Velvet Rugs. 3 shot 

weave, in good Persian designs.- 
Shades A rose and taupe.
9x" 2 ft., reg. $61.25;..... $47.50 
8^xl0i/> ft., regular 

$58.50 ............................  $45

AXMINSTER RUGS
Heavy Axminster Rugs in plain, 

bordered and all over Persian and 
Chinese patterns.
9x12 ft., reg. $61.25 . . .  .$47.50
81/4x101/2 ft., reg. $58.50 .. .$45

WOOL FIBER RUGS
Lljal for bedroom use. In plain 

taupe centers with figured and plain 
band borders.
9x12 ft, reg. $25.00 . . .  .'.$18.50 
81/4x101/2 ft., reg. $23.50; $17.50.

DISCONTINUED AND SHOPWORN

factory than hoped for.
What would probably be more to 

the point would be to arrange. If 
possible, a visit to the Farm by 
every committing magistrate in the 
state, so that a better idea of the 
work there and of Its needs and 
limitations, would be had by those 
officials who have the power to de
termine the quality of Its Inmates.

ottsly takes the position that they 
are not really sovereign at all, but 
subject to control by the United 
States, there seems little more to 
be said. We can lick Sacasa and at 
a pinch we can lick Calles.

But we cannot lick any of these 
feople Into becoming customers for

SNOW MELTING? NO.
The suspicion that has persisted 

In haunting the Herald editorial 
mind that there might be some way 
of snow disposal through melting 
has been laid. Not by the Jeering of 
friends, who, after all, could tell 
us nothing except that “ that’s been 
tried”— for we knew that much 
ourselves— but by the word of an 
authority.

There has just been organized at 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology a Division of Municipal and 
Civic Research headed by Prof. 
William A. Bassett, the purpose of 
which Is indicated by Its name. To 
Prof. Bassett the Herald submitted 
the Inquiry whether or not there 
was any utility In research Into 
methods of snow disposal by heat.

Blaewiere is printed Prof. Bas
sett’s courteous and informed re
ply. He knocks gally-west the Her
ald’s lurking suspicion that Man-

WELCHING?
The $34,000,000 suit brought by 

the government to recover incon)o i j  

tax from the minority stockholders I 
in the Ford Motor Company on the | 
profits of their sale of the stock to 
the Fords in 1919, Is bound to et- 
tiact a great'deal- of attention even 
from many people who cannot think 
of such a sunt as thirty-four mil
lion dollars with much clearer 
grasp than they can think of eter
nity.'

These minority stockholders, be
fore they sold their stock to Henry I 
and Edsel Ford, took the trouble to j 
get a decision from the Treasury 
Department as to how much income 
tax they would have to pay on the 
transaction anci they made their 
sale, so they claim, with that deci
sion as a controlling Influence. Aft
er the whole business was finished, 
done and over with, and the gov
ernment received the sum It had 
fixed as proper, the Treasury came 
to the conclusion that it hadn’ t 
asked money enough and demand
ed more. It is still demanding and 
the present suit is brought to en
force the demand.

Without going into the' manifold 
legal ramifications of the matter—  
which he couldn’t do If he tried—  
the man In the street Is likely to 
Jump to the conclusion that, when 
the government had all the making 
of Us own bed In this matter. It 
should be content to lie In It. And 
while it is possible that Senator 
Couzens and the others got the bet
ter of the deal, It looks very much 
like the man who sells a bushel of 
potatoes under the market pri<  ̂
and then comes; around and Insist 
that the purchaser shall pay him 
the difference.

Nobody likes a welcher— and It 
the bright young man Mr. Gregg, 
who is running the Treasury De
partment’s end Of the suit, can 
make Uncle Sam appear really 
sporting In this matter he will 
prove himself something of a wiz
ard.

J ---------------- — --------------------- -

I

WHITTALL RUGS
Only twice a year are these famous Wilton rugs reduced, 

and then our customers are quick to take advantage of the 
low prices. Only patterns that have been discontinued by 
the mills and which we cannot match again, and rugs that 
have become slightly shopworn by handling are included. 
They are going fast. Seliect yours tonight.

Anglo Persians
9xX2 ft. size, regular $150.00 ........ ..... ............... . .$119.75
8i4,xl0i/4 ft. size, regular $138.00 ...................... ....... $110.40
36x63 in. size, regular $25.00 ............ .......................... .. $20
27x54 in. size, regular $16.00........................ ............. $12.80

Teprac W iltons
9x12 ft. size, regular - $105 .00 ...,.......... ............. .$72.50
81/4x101/2 ft. size, regular $96.50 .................................. $67.50
27x54 in. size* regulai* $11.25 ................................ ' . . . .  .$9.95

THE SALE OF DRAPERIES 
CONTINUES ALSO.

Ruffled Voile Curtains (without 
dots) 2 1-4 yards long with colored 
ruffles and stitching, formerly $3.50 
a pair ................. .....................  .<111.79

Cretonnes Reduced in the 
Sale of Draperies

A number of delightful patterns of cretonnes have 
been included in the drapery reductions. Colors suit
able for any color schemes— some imported English 
chlntze3. some sunfast— 30 to 3fi inches wide./
Formerly'$1,19 a yd. values.................... . ,89c
Formerly 89c a yd- values.............. ........... ... .596
Formerly 59c a yd; values.................. ......... ... .39c
Formerly 39c a yd. values........ ............. . 25c

LINOLEUM AND FELT 
BASE GOODS

Clearing out a number of pattemt 
of inlaid-Unoleum and felt base floor 
coverings in order to make room for 
full rolls now coming in. There 
are patterns, here for the kitchen, 
pantry, feath, halls, etc.

Best American inlafds In marble 
designs and English Inlalds in tile 
effects. 'Value |3.50 sq. yd $i.4&

Heayy weight American Inlalda in 
tile an ;̂ marble patterns, value 12.85 

.............. — . . .  f i .9 «

Household weight Inigids in tile, 
and marble patterns,. regular value 
11.96 a sq. yd........................... $1.^9

Printed linoleum, Just two pat
tern? to close rf»ut. Regular 21.25

si a; Bq.l yd. 1 '.73d-

Gold ^eal Congoleum Pelt Basw 
Covering by-the-yard. A number 
pt good patterns to select from. Spe
cial clearance price, sq. yd  . .35o

Gold Seal Congeleum Rugs—a 
good selection of patterns with the 
famous Gold Seal Guarantee. New, 
lower prices are now In effect.

9x12 ft. s iz e ........... ...............  ,f9v90

9x10% ft. size .......................... S8JJ5

9x9 ft. size .................  97.63

7%x9 ft. size .............................90.80

5x9 ft. s iz e .............................    94.03

18x36 in. mats. Special................29o

WATKINS BROTHERS.
FLORIDA BRANCH —  THE WATKINS-LIMBACHBR CO. —  ST. PETERSBURG*

Funeral ^Dlrretonu

r a i l

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

pel American citizens to defend 
their property and personal rights 
In Turkish courts Instead of In con
sular courts as at present. Senator 
King of Utah is leading the fight 
against ratification.

I

.‘Washlugton, Jan* lE — Senator 
William B. Borah, whose internar 
tionally famous speeches have been 
Hissed thus far in the short session 
of 9ongress, is to be heard from at 
n^pre length following the holiday 
recess.

ATHODfinr
Let every maft be fuUy per-' 

susd^  in bis own mind.— Rom- 
ans 14, 5. ■

F^w are open to conviction, but 
the majority o i men are onen to
persuasion.— Goethe.

a

, Borah also hopes to obtain Senate 
approval of the poison gas treaty, 
which met unexpected opposition 
early In the session. But be does not 
consider this treaty as important as 
the treaty with Turkey.

The most sensational proceeding 
in which Borah is likely to figure 
between now and March is the alien 
property Investigation "authorized 
by the Senate but held up by lack 
of funds. Borah, chairm anof the‘Several matters In which the _____ _______ ___________

chairman of the Foreign Relations [ investigating commTttee, estimates 
Committee is deeply interested arej that $5a,000 is needed and It la ex
on the program, and any or nil of pected that such an appropriation 
them may be expected to call forth .soon will be demanded. Certain 
a Borah speech to ring the rafters, odors have been seeping from the 

Dearest to the Idaho senator’s alien prbperty barrel for years and 
heart is the Lausanne treaty with when the top comes off, sensational
Turkey. It probably will occasion 
one of his best oratorical efforts.

Borah Is strongly In favor of his 
Lausanne agreement because he 
Mels It will bring about better com
mercial relations and a better un
derstanding between the two coun
tries. Peace and good will between 
nations is one of the princip^,! 
tenets of the Borah faith. In his 
mind germinated what became the 
Washington Arms ConfereucL Ever 
and anon be demands Ameripan 
recognition of .the Union of Socialist 
So,Viet Republics.

The Lausanne treaty would put 
Turkey on a basis of equality with 
the United States. Its opponents 
claim Turkey is not a civilized coun-

disclosnres will follow. In Borah’s 
opinion.

trjr nnd that th« traatv would cbm-• Smith and Vare,

Borah apparently has made up 
his mind that Cdl. Frank. L. Smith 
of Illinois must not be allowed to 
serve his elected term in the 
Senate. .

He is strongly opposed' to heavy 
campaign \expenditures such «s  
those of William, S. 'Vare of Penn
sylvania, but he has yet to declare 
himself as to whether 'Vare ebould 
be kept out. ‘

Borah believes the case against 
Senator Arthur R. Gould of Maine, 
whose $100jOjOO campaign contrlbn- 
tlon to a New Bruns/dek political 
candidate is being Investigated, is 
not as strong as the ones against

New York, Jan. 11— Unde Sam 
has. gone into the speakeasy busi
ness on Broadway on an elaborate 
scale, it would seem.

Bootleggers, who considered the 
other morning to discover, that one 
of the busiest little- blind pigs' on 
44th street had been operated alT 
the time by the government.

. Just what other speakeasies In 
the white lights belt are operated 
by “ under cover”  men is giving the 
bootleggers n bit o,f worry.

By running a bar Uncle Sam Is 
able to find out who the rum run
ners and big bootleganen are. buy 
booze from them and get the goods.

An amusing story is told of a 
mm runner Who wanted to bribe a 
prohibition agent. Tbe briber 
feared to meet the agent in a pub
lic place for fear of a “ pladt."

Finally be agreed tmon a speak
easy and the agent Suggested the 
government bar on 44th street. The 
bootlegger readily consented and. 
thus, bis entire bribe conversation 
was recorded on dictaphones. He 
started a couple of years’ sentence 
the other day.

To celebrate the “ 3 o’clock-In- 
the-moraing" curfew law for night 
clubs which became elective, on 
New Tear’s eve, one popular resort 
held a funerkl.

A hearse with six white horses 
drew up before the door in the 
early morning hours. _The entire 
throng congregited in the cabaret 
became*a procesaior; of mourners

and services Were . held over the 
corpse of all-night danr'ng.

The best tale we have henrd in 
va month concerning Manhattan and 
its “ Abie’s Irish Rose”  population 
has'to do with An Irishman who, it 
was discovered the other day, had 
for years been operating a kosher 

. butcher shop;
A great deal of fuss resulted and 

the Irishman admitted his opera
tion,. pointing out that a kosher 
butcher was emploj; and every
thing; operated according to the or- 
,thodox ralings;

“ Besides,”  he added at tbe end of 
his defense, “ Ibok' at all the Jewish 
peddlers on the East Side who ped
dle cruciflxeB, and you don't hear 
ine holler, do you?’’

GILBERT SWAN.

.i'

TOM SIMS S A Y S -
All records in road building will 

be broken this , year, says an engi
neer.. Then, Uo! for the life of a de
tourist! - ■

The holidays are over and we 
must say the five-day week isn’t so 
bad, after all.

Lloyd George addressed a 
church meeting Gie other day in 
'Welsh and English. We’ve beard 
speakers who were familiar both 
with American and Engllsht too.

They’re putting thermometers 
in the street cars Jn Baltimore. 
The patrons ean read 'em m d  
shiver.

I remember, I remember 
The house where 1 was born.

'The little window 'where the sun .
Came peeping in at morn: <'

He never came a wink too soon 
Nor brought too long a day;

But now I often wish the night 
Had borne my breath aWay.

I remember, I remember 
The roses, red and. white, ; 

The violets, and thes lily cups— * 
Those flowers hiaae o f light!

The lilacs where the robin built. 
And where my brother set 

The laburnum on his birthday— . 
The tree Is living yet!

I remember, I remember 
The fir trees dark and high;

I used to think their -slender tops .'
Were close against thd iiky:

It was a childish ignoraneb, - 
But now 'tls little Joy 

To know I'm farther off from 
heaven

Than when I was a boy.
Thomas Hood: Selected verse*- 

from “ Bast and Present.”

i Repair Rubbers, 
Arctif^ Rubber p... 

SELWnz
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MELTING OF SNOW 
NOT PRACTICABLE

Too Much Radiation of Heat 
Makes Cost Prohihitive, 
Says Mass. Tech Expert.

STAGE and SCREEN
What’s What and When and How at the 

Local Playhouses.

11
TO GIVE AWAY

HENS AT STATE
u

Some days ago The Herald sent 
an inquiry to Prot. William A. Bas
sett, bead of tbe new Division of 
Municipal and Civic Besearch at 
MassachusettB Institute of Technol
ogy, Cambridge, asking whether 
the subject of snow disposal 
through the application of heat 
had ever received serious consider
ation at the hands of engineers.

Tbe following letter from Prof. 
Bassett is conclusively informa
tive:

The Reply
Editor Manchester Herald. 
Manchester, Conn.:

I have your interesting letter ol 
December 30 with reference to the 
practicability of employing some 
form of concentrated heat for snow 
removal purposes.

This matter has receive the at
tention and considerable study on 
the part of engineers and others, 
and various attempts have been 
made to develop some practical 
method of accomplishing this. 
Some years ago In New York City, 
pipes were laid along the curb line 
over a limited section and live, 
high pressure steam was conveyed 
through these. The use of this ar
rangement had some local effect in 
melting tbe snow within the gut
ters, but beyond a very limited 
aone the effect was not apprecia
ble. More recently there has been 
developed a portable oil burning 
furnace and* hopper Into which 
snow is shoveled, the resulting 
water' being conveyed to tbe near
est sewer. This portable unit, I 
believe. Is being used by one or 
two o f tbe larger retail stores in 
New York for the purpose of aug
menting the work of the city forces 
In clearing the streets in the area 
Immediately adjacept to their re
spective establishments.

Another device which has a lim
ited application for use, for exam
ple, In railroad yards for remov
ing snow; and Ice from switches 
and Interlocking, is a modifica
tion of a flame thrower developed 
during the war. Th* hazard in
volved In the ûse of this, device, 
however, is such as to preclude 
its operation on public streets.

Question of Economics 
The problem really resolves it

self into a question o f economics. 
The fact is that it requires a cer
tain amount of heat to melt each 
cubic foot of snow, and this heat 
must be ■ developed by the use of 
some sort of fuel or power. The 
cost of developing the heat is co 
entirely out; of proportion to its 
effectiveness in disposing of snowi 
as to make its use absolutely un
economical. Perhaps the greatest 
obstacle to applying heat for such 
purposes is the tremendous oppor
tunity for the loss of heat by" ra
diation, which makes any such de
vice extremely inefficient.

Meanwhile, the, snow removal 
problem is with us and of increas
ing Importance each year. In gen
eral it can be met, however, by 
suitable organization of forces and 
prompt attention to removal meth
ods as soon as -the storm starts. 
There are on the markets today 
some very practical devices for 
keeping gutters clean, which is of 
the first Importance in snow re
moval work, and this, accompanied 
by the use of sewers for the dispos
al of snow from tbe streets,* has 
proven a thoroughly practical 
method when applied under suit
able control. For larger cities 
there have also been developed 
two or three kinds of snow load
ers that can be used with advan
tage and with economy. In my 
juffement most small cities can 
meet the problem of snow removal 
by the use of plows, supplemented 
by some clearing of congested dis
tricts with trucks. You are quite 
Tight in thinking that problems 
such as snow removal are among 
those with which the Institute con
templates dealing.

I trust that this more or less 
sketchy comment has cleared < up 
the matter for you. If I can be of 
further service, please be sure to 
call on me.

Sincerely yours, -  
W. A. BASSETT, 

Consulting Engineer. 
Jan. 10, 1927. '  ,

Regular Chicken Coop on 
Tomorrow Evening—Splen
did Bill Also.

The State Theater will sound like 
the annual poultry show tomorrow 
evening. The stago will he a big 
chickencoop and twemy live birds 
will be given away. Those who W’ n 
the chickens will be required to 
take them home themselves. On the 
same bill with the farmyard will be 
two big features. ,

The chicken farm is another of 
the special attractions which M e 
ager Jack Sanson has been giving 
hla patrons this winter. First it was 
a country store, then a butcher 
shop-and now it is a real chicken- 
coop, of the kind dear to the color
ed man’s heart.

Plenty of clean fun will be on 
tap tomorrow night. An Impromptu 
entertainment consisting of vocal 
and Instrumental music has been 
arranged and ‘everybody is due for 
a good time. Several -old Manches
ter favorites in the entertaining 
line have been secured for the oc
casion.
• The ever-popular Colleen Moore 

will be seen for the last time to
night in her latest offering, “ Twin- 
kletoes," a story of the Llmehouse 
district, London’s Bowery. The 
First National star is more piquant 
than ever in her blonde wig and 
the part she plays gives her oppor
tunity to appear at her best.

In “ Twlnkletoes”  Colleen la a 
winsome dancer, the daughter of a 
loveable ne’er do well. Tully Mar
shall, as her father, has an oppor
tunity to show some good acting 
and he Is at his best In this role.

Gladys Brockwell, an old favor
ite, shows up well as the drunken 
wife of the fighter, Kenneth Har
lan. Bter part calls for a bit of nice 
acting, especially in tbe scenes 
where she shows up at Twinkle- 
toes’ door under the influence of a 
quart of gin. She is realistic and 
plays her part as well as any other 
in the supporting cast.

The leading woman, who never 
falls to please, has done some of 
her best work in this vehicle. Col
leen Moore has adaptability and 
can live her part whether she be 
cast as a society flapper or a girl 
from the slums. It Is in the latter 
role that she appears in this pic
ture and her performance is better 
here than in any other, she has 
been starred in so far.

PAUUNE FREDERICK 
A t RIALTO THEATER

LOVE HAND SAUNDERS”  
AT GRCLE GREAT nUH

iFred Thomson With Silver 
King Pleases Many at Oak 
Street Playhouse— Ends Run 
Toniorrow.

Fred Thomson, the ’great West
ern actor and his wonder-horse, 
Silver King continue their engage
ment in "Lone Hand Saunders’’ 
the Circle theatre tonight and to
morrow. The picture, is one of 
FBO’s newest releases and is con
sidered among tbe best that will be 
shown this year.
. For real action, hard riding, 

clever shooting, with a gripping 
love story and plenty of heart in
terest, ’'‘Lone Hand Saunders” 
cannot be beaten. Thomson is 
cast in ope of those roles that only 
he can do justice to. His intelli
gent horse also plays a stellar pai;t 
and'is one of the'imporlapt indi
viduals to whom much of the suc
cess of the offering is dMe.

Acclaimed the greatest Western 
actor of the day, Thomson is given I 
every, opportunity of showing his 
versatility and skill. He is cast in 
the role of a disillusioned surgeon 
who had fled to the wide open 
spaces away from the city and its 
poignant memories. He has made 
a vow never to use his. right hand 
again because his only, sister died 
a few hours before he was to have 
operated on her.

A man of mystery, this owner of 
the "Bar Nothing” ranch, whose 
past is shrouded in wild tales 
which circulate around the camp
fire. Two rascally cowboys de
cide ta take advantage of Saund
ers’ peculiarity and the latter finds 
himself charged with highway rob
bery and murder, the deeds having 
been committed by a man who 
kept his right hand in his "pocket.

An excellent supporting cast 
features the child actor, Billy 
Butts, and beautiful Bess Flowers, 
the latter * appearing as Alice 
Mills, matron of the orphanage 
where the crippled hoy has been 
placed. Miss Flowers is a worthy 
co-star to Thomson and in this 
picture she takes well the part of 
the girl who is in love with the 
taciturn ranch-owner and who fi
nally wins him In the end. Billy 
Butts is the crippled boy.

"Lone Hand Saunders” will be 
shown tonight and tomorrow at 
the Circle. On the same bill will 
b.e/.a comedy and several special
ties. "

N A T U R E
By ARTHUR N. PACK

President, American Natm-e Ass’n.
Here Is a blltbfe little fellow trho 

Is saucy, comfortable, and happy 
amid surroundings that would ren
der most birds miserable. He is in 
his native element, perched on a 
cactus plant, not seeming to mind 
at all his spiny, th^omy fenviron-, 
ment. |
- The "road runner” Is about two 
feet In length with a long ta il.-I t  
is found in the southwestern parti 
of the United States and also in | 
Borneo and Sumati'a. If pursued, 
he does not take refuge in flight 
•but runs through the underbrush 
with great swiftness and with up
raised wings. It is from this habit 
of running that he earned his 
name.
’ He eats grasshoppers, beetles, 
lizards, small roderfts, and an occa
sional young bird. He is fond, prow 
and then, by way of dessert, of the 
flg-llke fruit of the giant cactus.

A^story which Is often repeated 
about the road runner, but the 
truth of which never har been es
tablished, is to the effect that the 
bird outwits its enemy, the rattle
snake, by catching the snake when 
it is comfortably napping, all colled 
up, and surrounding It with a wall 
of cactus thorns.

When this has been maide suffi
ciently high and thick and wide, 
and sharp, a bit of thorny cactus is . .  _ 
dropped on top of the snake, whlclf^'^les, 
upon suddenly awakening, and tor
tured with pain thrashes around, 
becomes entangled with the dread
ful spines, and soon becomes the 
prey of the wily bird.

Luganoo,— T̂he Mountain of Ar- 
bino. In the valley of Orbedo,near 
Bellinsona, is found to be moving 
as much as one meter every few 
days.

At this rate, geologists and Other 
scientists who ate studylhg tbe on» 
riouB phenomenon, declare that it 
will soon wipe out tU6 City which 
is the capital of the canton of Tes- 
ine.

•ThllUpa Milk of Mtgnwii”  
Better than Soda

Here after, instead of soda take
a little •Thllllps Milk of Magnesia” 
in water any time for Istdlgestlon 
or sour, acid, gassy stomach, and 
relief will come Instantly.

For fifty years genuine **Phlllip.=i 
Milk of Magnesia”  has been pre
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times ai much acid 
In the stomach as a saturated eolu- 
tlon of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from 
all gases. It neutralizes acid fer
mentations in the bowels and gent
ly urges the'sourlng waste from the 
system without purging. Besides, 
'.t is more pleasant'to take than 
<̂ oda. Insist upon “ Phillips.'' 
rwenty-fivq cent and fifty cent bot

any drugstore. “ Milk of 
’ lagnesla”  has been the U. S. Regls- 
•'1‘ed Trade Mark of The Charles 
I. Phillips Chemical Co. . and its 
redecebsor Charles H. Phillips 
ince 1875. *

Savings for You

SUITS— OVERCOATS

ANDOVER

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
ENTERTAINS LADIES

Pauline Frederick has the stel
lar role in “ Devil’s Island” which 
heads a double feature program at 
the Rialto theatre today and to
morrow. The story concerns the 
struggle of Jeannette, wife of a 
convict on ‘ ‘DevU’s Island” , a 
French penal colony, to win free
dom and fame for the boy of hers 
who is born to live and die a pris
oner on the pestilence isle. The 
dauntless courage o f the mother in 
the face of apparently unsurmount- 
able obstacles is a revelation of 
mother-love that finds its outlet in 
a manner new to the screen. His
torically “ Devil’s Island” presents 
an accurate and interesting picture 
of the little known French convict 
Island,-that has been before the 
public eye since the sensational 
conviction of Captain Dreyfuss 
more than a generation ago. It 
tells in a graphic manner a story 
so pregnant with drama that one 
cannot afford to miss it no mattet 
what his or her preference may be 
in regard to screen entertainment. 
George Lewis as fhe son gives a 
fine portrayal and the picture as a 
whole is well nigh perfect. '  The 
second feature “ Horse on Broad
way” is distinctly novel screen 
fare. The plot Is quite simple but 
the manner in which it is present
ed is pleasing to say , ^tbe least. 
CuHen Landis, the real star of the 
film, has to share honors with 
White Star, an almost human 
horse who prances through scene 
after scene with eclat a veteran 
might envy. A hilarious comedy 
which can be classed as a sure blue 
chaser as well as new events will 
also bo shown.

With
Hear

South Methodist Men 
Wives and Friends 
“ Cheat Up’’ Man.
The Men’s Friendship Club of 

the South Methodist church held a 
largely attended meeting last night. 
It Was "Ladles’ Night”  and all pres
ent enjoyed the program. The new 
officers were Installed and the work 
for the year 1927 was outlined.

The young people’s orchestra of 
eight pieces provided music and 
humorous readings were given by 
Mrs. Powers. IWv. Edward Bells of 
Vernon, the “ cheer-up” man gave a 
very entertaining lecture on the 
subject of “ Just Loving." After
ward light refreshments were serv
ed and chorus singing continued 
until a late hour.

The Past Matron’s association of 
Temple Chapter, Order of the East
ern Star, will hold its regular 
meeting Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 at the home of Mrs. Julia B. 
Hutt of Hackmatack street. It is 
important that every member be 
present.

Mrs. Thornton Griswold of Grls- 
, ■woldville, spent the week-end with 
*her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holden 
Brown.

The Ladies’ Benevolent society 
will meet Thursday afternoon at 
two o ’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Cebb.

Following the resignation of 
Mrs. C. M. Yoemans as organist of 
the Congregational church, Mrs. 
W. B. Talbot has been acting as 
temporary organist. At a busi
ness meeting held at the close of 
the morning service Sunday morn
ing, a music committee consisting 
of one member of the church, one 
member of the Ecclesiastical socie
ty and one representative of the 
choir was chosen to take charge 
of the matter of providing suitable 
music for the future. The commit
tee as it now stands, is composed 
of Charles Wright, Mrs. Ruth Ben
ton and Miss Helen C. Jewett. A 
new organist will be chosen, and 
any vacancy in the future will be 
taken care of by the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt of 
Wapplng spent the •week-end in 
town. •

Louis Stratton started cutting 
ice last week.

Donald Tuttle showed several 
fine R. I. Reds at the Boston poul
try show last week.

Mrs. John Cheney has had a 
blood Infusion and was resting 
comfortably in the Memorial hospi
tal in, Manchester according to the 
last report.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuttle and 
small sou visited in Portland, 
Conn., Sunday.

Lewis Phelps and son Charles 
attended the MasonlC/meeting in 
Colchester Friday evening.

Mrs. Fred Bishop was in Wllll- 
mantic on business Friday.

Charles Phelps came home from 
Yale College Friday night so as to 
take the third degree In the Mas
ons. ^

Dr. Backus of Hartford.-was In 
town Sunday to see bis father, 
Charles Backus who has tbe grip.

.Some Attractive Bargains
To Be Sold at Prices That Are Worth Your 

While to Investigate.

One Stromberg-Carlsoii Radio Set
Cabinet model, A1 shape. Practically new. Complete 
with tubes, Lopd^ îSpeaker and Batteriies.

One Radiola Combination
including built in Speaker, Tubes, Batteries and 40 
Records.

RADIO TUBES OF ALL MAKES TESTED FREE.

ONE MAGEE FULL GRAY ENAMEL COMBINATION 
STOVE TO BE SOLD, AT COST*

3 Used Coal Stoves—all in Good Conditionj Very Cheaqp

, ALFRED A. GREZEL
t Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating SiippUes* 
I  Main Street at Park Street,, South Manchester*

Sa9C -
I N C

2-7171 2-7171
HARTFORD

Linne Lodge, No. 72, Knights of 
Pythias will Install its new offi
cers tomorrow evening at 8 
o'clock In Orange hall..

T!CC _____
^ l U .  BUY OLD BUN 

^  CATALOCft Stwl Tor clrniMr,
t Td . SMMritt, « •  W  Poim '  DmoSi, Mith,

PILES
M UST CO

PAEO OINTMENT
IB  A p p I M f  km om uBB

It bsfdns iminediately to tako but tiio Li- 
flammatioa and redoca all S^^tag.
Tha first application brings Gnat !Uuar»

loliitteicM^wBtesi wr e«M ̂  IteUw. BtM
... Mn ba thwdtag orapea iiltb ■taotiita MCtaiatr

Tha dreaIarenelOM4«rl& each X««t« about mat wwen fva*7
body ihffpM know• . . .  _

PATOB MBDIOINB COICPAKY, fioomnont Md Piao Btroot*, S t Looiie M®.

SPECIAL!
’This W eek Only

Oar Tudor Plate Budget Plan

$ 1 W

Now

29 PIECES OF TUDOR
Complete With Tray

43-Piece Chest 
With Stainless Knives

$27.50
56-Piece Chest 

With Stainless Knives

$34.00
Or make your own selection from  our complete 
stock .'
Tudor Plate is made by the makm's o f Community 
Plate and is guaranteed for 25 years.

OUR BUDGET PLAN
You pay $1.00 down and $1,00 a  week. No extra 
charge for this privilege—you pay our regular 
eash price only.
Four Beautiful Designs for Choice

and FURNISHINGS
(•

BIG! BIGGER!! BIGGEST!!!

We announced this Suit and Overcoat Sale as BIGGER in variety and BETTER in 
values than any recent offering'. Now it’s our pleasure to tell you, it’s the most suc
cessful sale event we’ve had in many a day. Those who came to look have remained 
to buy—and then tell their friends.

I f you haven’t been .in, come in soon. This is one o f those opportunities that 
you should not miss.

$25*00 Suits and Overcoats ................ ................................. $20.00
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats.................  ............................... $24.00
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats .............................. ..................... $28.00
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats.................................................... $32.00
$45.00 Suits and Overcoats ......................  .................... $36.00
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats — .......... ..........................  • • $40.00
$55.00 Suits and Overcoats .. — ......... ........................... . $44.00
$65.00 Suits and Overcoats.......  ...............................  ̂—  $52.00

Alterations Free at These Prices

BLUE SUITS AND OXFORD OVERCOATS EXCEPTED

Furnishing Specials
Know the Satisfaction o f Perfect Fitting Underwear, $2.00 Ran

dom Union Suits, Heavy weight. N o w ........... ............ $1.65

\ Stacks of Shirts
$2.00 Madras and English Broadcloth Shirts, N ow ........... $1.48

V ' .

Sweaters— Ât a^ Saving
Heavy Weight Shaker Sweaters, V neck with or without collars. 
Values to |12.50»

To Close $5.00
$1.00 Off Heavy Weight Fla nnel Shirts.
$2.00 Off Ail Bath Robes.
$1.00 Off All Fiir Lined Gloves.
$1.65 Tim’s Caps, Now $1.25.

C .£ . HOUSE & SON
HEAD t 6  FOOT CLOTHIERS

M

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Canter Street, 
Manchester Greem 

OOke Rourt:. f  to 8 P. M- 
TiLEPHONB 1847.

D o You Prefer 
The Open Cat?

X y fA N Y  P > op U  w h *  
XVAftsUy |M«r dM op«n 
car at* drm og dotad tmu 
<er only one reaioa— waadb' 
arprocacdon.
IIT M  art ta due dau* lat 
va Nwar yaa a flau aaclaa. 
ura that raauy does w w  
odur aadoaofM luva ealy 
tcladtD do—cotabiaM aadaa 
com fort with open car 
advaatfgea.

Oe *meeib*deB

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

the cald siMp /

EXTRA
WARMTH

_  _ X T IO N
Ol] Heaterst

For best results use SOGONY KEROSENE 
8T  ANG A B D  o n . CQ. o r  N EW  TO SK
Write ior.bookJet . . . M
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The Herald Gassified Column
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cente 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One Globe coal stove. 
Apply at 517 Alain street.

FOR SALE—Three months old col
lies, $3.00 a piece. Phone 265-2.

FOR SALE— T̂he following used 
furniture: Golden oak bed, full size, 
with solid head and foot boards, $10. 
Alahogany finished bed, full Size, with 
solid head and foot boards, $10. Liv
ing room—tete, chair and rocker— 

mahogany finished frame tapestry up
holstery. In good good condition, $33. 
Four-drawer White Sewing Machine, 
$7.50. Full size brass bed, $8. Living 
room set—tete, arm chair, arm rock
er, 2 side chairs with mahogany 
llnished frames, $20. 4 card tables,
slightly damaged In shipping, $1.50 
each. Full size Way Sagless bed 
spring, $9. 2 full size National bed 
springs, $4.50. Coll spring for full 
size bed, $4. Woven wire and coll 
spring, full size, $4. New kitchen cabi
net base in golden oak with porce
lain top, $20. Dining suite, golden oak, 
with oval table, buffet, arm chair and 
5 side chairs, $75. Metal ofiice chair 
with wood seat, $3. Golden oak ofiice 
swivel chair, $5. Fumed oak dining 
suite, buffet, table, china cabinet, 4 
chairs, $75. Porcelain top kitchen 
table witli white enameled base and 
drawer, $S. Mahogany finished library 
table, 2Sx4Gi Inch top with drawer, 
$12. Drop leaf kitchen table, $5. Wat
kins Brothers Used Furniture Depart
ment, Oak street. Ask for salesman at 
Alain street store.

WANTED

WANTED—Housework to do by the 
day. Call at 93 Autumn street.

WANTED—Experienced automobile 
salesman. Schaller’s Garage, Center 

and Olcott streets. Phone 1226-2.
WANTED—To repair and clean 

sewing machines of all makes, All 
work guaranteed. TeL Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manchester.

THE ROMANCEIOP AMERICA:  ̂Kit Caraon: (2) Sketches by Taylor, Synopsis by i

Reaching Santa Fe, New Mexico. Cereon left his 
party and started back. * ^  “

WANTED—To buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station, Oak street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braltb- 
walte, 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good con
dition, tires O. K., price $80.00. Bur
ton Keeney, 596 Keeney street. Tel. 
1194-12.

' FOR SALE—Single Comb R. I. Red 
breeding cockcrais’, (Tompkins strain) 
Cbas. 1. Balch, 622 North Main street.

FOR SALE—Fresh carnations, $1 
per dozen, calendulas, 50c per dozen; 
also potted plants at half price. Sta
tion 22, Burnside Avenue Green
houses. Laurel 1610, East Hartford.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, sawed 
stove lengfii, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496. '

FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
989-23.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, C55 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs saw
ed stove length $12.00 per cord. Order 
by mall or telephone Willlmantlc 
division 204-15 evenings. P. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

FOR SALE—Extracted honey, 5 lb. 
cans $1.25; 1 lb jars 35c; fresh sweet 
apple juice, made once a week, 60c 
per gallon. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—Apples. Your choice of 
r> different varieties to choose from. 
Delivered anywhere In Al^nchester or 
vicinity, from 60 to 75c per basket or 
$1.00 to $1.50 per bushel. Phone 070-2.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $12.00. Mixed 
bard wood $14.00. Call Willlmantlc 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.C0; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 164-3.

LOST

LOST
Notice is hereby given that Pass 

Book No. 25010 issued by The Savings 
Bank of Manchester has been lost or 
destroyed, and written .application has 
been made to said bank by the per
son in whose name such book was 
issued, for payment of the amount of 
deposit represented by said book, or 
for the Issuance of, a duplicate book therefor.

traders, he joined them as a guide^for^tha journev to 
Santa Fe. He spent the winter of 1826-27 liritfra^re 
tired n^untaineer from whom he learned
Soon after he joined an expedition to t r e T a o s K w e r  V^mines, serving as teamster. os copper

At Taos a party of 
trappers/had been beat
en off their: grounds by 
t h e  Indians. Carson 
joined, a  party of 40 men 

^ 0  chastise the Indians. ^

The trappers defeated 
the Indians, killing 15 
braves. Carson spent the 
winter trapping plong the 
streams of the Jaos 
country. j

N o ^ d s  brought stories of ; the California rivers 
“ black with beaver“  and Carson joined a party pro
ceeding westward. He found California an Eden of 
gardens and vineyards, with thousands of Indians 
working in the fields of the missions of San Cabriel and 
San Fernando. But, restleSs, he pushed on, up the 

^ San Joaquin valley.____________  (Continued.)

TOWN BUIS ORDERED
PAID BY SELECTMEN

LOST—Sum of money, between 
Hale’s and the Center, on Main street. 
Monday afternoon. Finder please call 
338-5 or notify 125 Center street. Reward. • •

LOST—Police dog, answers to name 
of King. Call 1386-4 or at 43 South Mftin street. Reward.

LOST—Bag with pocketbook and 
sum of money, in Hale’s store or on 
Oak street, Wednesday. Mrs. Gibson, 34 Maple street.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—I will pay highest prices 
for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens. Morris H. Lessner. telephone 982-4.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street. South Mancht .ter. Phone 1221-2.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bsught at tilK’:e8t cneh 
prices, fhone 849-3 and I will calL J. Elsenbetg.

C. B. A. A. LOSES
TO ADVERTISERS

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Building lot 60 by 150 
feet, on one of Manchester’s nice resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer- in 
front of lot. Owner needs cash. For 
quick sale will sell for 4750. Call 
Arthur' A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—5 room '■jungalow, oak 
noors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 1483-12.

TO RENT

Windsor Locks Noses Out Vic
tory in Second Half—Scor
ing Honors Even.

TO RENT—Steam heated room with 
use of bath, at 915 Main street. In
quire Murphys Restaurant.

FOR RENT—New five room fiat, 
first floor, modern improvements, and 
garage, on Woodland street. Apply 
38 Woodland street. Phone 1521.

FOR RENT—Ngjv 6 room tenement, 
all modern Improvements on Maple 
street. Inquire 179 Maple street.

FOR RENT—Garage at 35 Garden street.
TO RENT—Tenement, free until 

February 1st, down stairs flat. Im
provements, including gas, near 
school. Inquire 29 Strant. Phone 859-4.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, all 
improvements, with shades. Apply at 
31 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—Six room tenenvent, 
.all Improvements, at 82 Sprbee street. 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12

FOR RENT—Five room flat up
stairs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street

TO RENT—3 room heated apart- 
menis with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Three room flat with 
steam heat next to Paganl Bros’ store. Apply at the store.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all Im
provements, window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 698 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Brain- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden street.

F(5B RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street Apply to EL R. Tryon, 
In care of «. W. Hale Company.

POB RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, beat janitor ser
vice, gae range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed famished. Can Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

Several things tended to hold 
the C. B. A. A. team in check last 
night in its game with Windsor 
Locks with the result that the 
home team nosed out a nip-and- 
tuck verdict by the score of 27 to 
23. The first half of the score, 
15 to 9 in favor of the river team 
did not indicate the type of game 
it was for both teams went at top 
speed.

The three forward men on the 
Cheney team, Faulkner, Boyle .and 
Pentland, evidently were playing 
for averages as their box scores 
shows that each had scored two 
field goals and two fouls for six 
points. On the Windsor Locks 
team Dowd and Snelgrove did most 
of the scoring. Waterman, form
er Dixie star, played with the Ad
vertisers, but went out on person
al fouls during the .first half.

Referee Johnson of Springfield 
called a total of* 13 personal and 
26 technical fouls on the local 
team. This slowed up Manager 
Hunt's charges and had them at a 
disadvantage all through the game. 
Tonight Cheneys will play Taft- 
ville.

The summary: ,
C. B. A. A.

G F T
Faulkner, r f ........... ,..2 2 ' 6
Pentland, If ..........    2 . 2 ' 6
Boyle, c ..................... 2 2 6
Cervini, Ig . . . _____ 1 o 2
Wiley, r g . . . ------   . . l  i  3
Macdonald, I g ............. 0 0 0
Barrett, rg ................ 0 0 0

Totals ......................... 8
Windsor Locks 

G
Snelgrove, rf ............3
Waterman'; If ............0
Midden, c .................. 2
Dowd, rg .................. 3
Lord, Ig . . . . . . . . . . 1
Cohen, c .................... 0
Fitzpatrick, I f ............0

23

Totals . . .
Referee,

College.
,9 27

Johnson, Springfield

The following town bills were ordered paid by the Board of Select
men last night:
Adkins Printing Co., Registration fo r m s ..............................
Ahern Brothers, Final Estimate . . .  ^....................................
Alexander, A., Supplies ............................................................
Anderson & NoreUj Groceries ’. ...............................................
Andisio, Evaslo, Rent ..............................................................
Armstrong Harry, R epairs.......................... .............................
Armstrong, William, care of du m p............. ....................... ....
Bailey, Oscar S.. Grain, etc. ..................................... ..
Bamforth Brothers, Auto Windshield . . .  s . ....................
Blaw-Knox Co., Man hole fr a m e ...........................................
Blish, F, T. Hdw. Co.. Hdw. and Supplies ............................
Braithwaite, J. R., Repairs ......................................................
Brazouski, Adam, Rent ............................................................
Bronke, R. W., M ilk ................................................................
Bushnell, Dr. F. F., sal. and expense................................ ....
Case, Lockwood & Brainard, Printing and Rec. Books . . . .
Center Auto Supply Co., Gas., supplies, etc.....................
Cheney Brothers, Rent, and ^ec. labor, etc. ........................
Conn. Children’s Aid Sdc., Bd. and c a r e ............... ..
Cowles, C. W. Est., R e n t ................................................... ..
Dalton Add. Mch. Sales Co., one adding m achine...............
Elmer Auto Co., Auto P a r ts ............. ............................. ..
England, W. Harry, Groceries............................ ............ - . . . .
Glenney, W. G. Co., C o a l............. .......................................... ..
Grady, Wm., W o o d .....................................................................
Grezel, Alfred, plumbing wol’k ....................: .........................
Hartford Hospital, bd. and c a r e .......................................
Hayes, Archie H., team hire, grain, etc.*................... .............
Herald Priting Co., Advertising.......................... ...................
Holl, E. J., Insurance............................................................ ....
Holloran, James W., elec, labor, etc..................................; . .
Holloran Brothers, Transportation ............. ...........................
Holloran, T. P., Transportation .......................... ...................
Holmes, LeVerhe, M. D., School exams., med. att..................
Hultman, Arthiir L., Furnishings ........... ....................... ..
Hunt, Ray, Printing............................................. ...................
Jacobson, Charles E., Labor on Vot. Machs.............................
Johnson, Raymond A., Exam, of R ecords............................
Kearns, Mrs. Katherine, bd. and care ...................................
Kellum, John W., R e n t ............................................................
Kissman, Adolf, bd. and c a r e ................................ ....................
Kittel, Robert, Groceries ........................................... ...............
Knofla, Arthur A., Insurance....................................
Koehler, Martin, labor— N. W. Cem. ................................... ..
Kozlowski, Mrs. J., Rent, 2 m os.-........................................... .
Laking, Charles, Supplies and repairs................. ' . ...............
Linder, Thomas, services rendered.....................................,
Little & McKinney, Grain, etc. .......................................
Lederle Antitoxin Lab., Culture tubes, e t c . ........................V .,
Man. Electric Co., elec, services .................... ..................... ...
Man. Lumber Co., Inc., lumber, etc................ . . . I . . ■
Man. Memorial Hospital, bd. and c a r e ......................
Man. PI. & Sup. Co., Supplies ...................................................
Man. Public Market, Groceries .............................. ............ ..
Man. Trust Co., salary of n u rse ........... .................................;
Man. Water Co., water r e n t ...................................... v. . . . . ;
Mansfleld, Mrs. Frank, bd. and care . . . ' . . . . .
Miner’s Pharmacy, Drugs ............................ '................ ..
Modesto, Z. V., R e n t .......................... ..........................................
Moore, D. C. Y., M. D., Examinations....................
Moore, Samuel H., labor, parts, etc.. Installing boiler;. ;  . . .
Morris & Co., M eats............. .........................
Murray, Geo. A. blacksmith ...................... . . ; ............... ...
New jModeL Laundry, Laundry ...............................,
Obraitis, Frank, R e n t ........... '..........................................
Oliver, Walter, G lasses.............................. ..........
Ostrinsky’s, Wm„ Furniture Store, stove parts........................
Packard’s Pharmacy, Bulbs, etc.......... ..................................
Pagani Brothers, Insurance .....................................................
Peckham, M. C., M ilk ......................................... .......... ..............
Peterson, C, J., R e n t.........< ..................................................
Pinehurst Grocery, Groceries ........... ...........................  .........
Polish Grocery Co., Groceries ....................................... .
Quinn, J. H. & Co., drugs .......................... .......................
Reynolds, Jessie M., R. N,, expenses.........................................
Royal Typewriter Co., Repairs to machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salvin, B. L., M. D., Prof, services ................................. .= ......
Seaman, Harry E., team hire, coal, etc.......................
Shapiro, N., Rent ................................................................ ..
Shearer, Florence B., Secy., School supplies........... ...............
Skrabaez, Charles, G roceries......................................................
Sloan, Thos. G., M. D., examinations.......................... '. ..........
Smith Bros., Grain Co., Grain, etc....................... .....................
Smith, Charles H., Repairs to auto ........................................... . 27.31
So. New Eng. Tele. Co., tele, serv ice ................. ....................... l l i .6 5
State of Conn., bd. and care at Norwich and Middletown . . . .  1,183.90
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South Manchester, January 3. 1927.
34 Valley St.

Hon. Board of Selectmen,
Manchester, Conn.

Dear Sirs— During the month o f  December, 1926, building permits 
were issudd by me as follows:

Dwellings. .
Anna W. Robb, Scarborough R o a d ___ 9,500.00 ’ 8.00
Hugo Kohl, Pitkin St. .........................................  8,500.00 ’7.00
Holger Bach, Gerard and Gone St........................  8,500.00 7.00
Robert Dewey, Stephen and Cone St.....................  8,000.00 6.00
Ralph Carlson, Cumberland St. ..........................  6,000.00 4.00
Louis Heniquin, Packard St . . . .............................  5,000.00 4.00

,  846,000.00 36.00
V - Garages.

Anna-W. Robb, Scarborough Rd...............................8 600.00 , .50
A. F. Jarvis, Walkei  ̂ St.................................................  700.00 .59
Allen Hayqs, Wellington Rd......... ...........................  500.00 .50
William Kanehl, Center St.......................................   500.00 .50
William Kanehl, W. Center St. ................................. 500.00 .50
Louis Henlquin, Packard St.......... ...........................  250.00 .50

•  83,050'.00 3.00
Miscellaneons.

C. R.'Burr & Co., Oakland St., Greenhouse...............8500.00 .50
Alterations and Additions

Mrs. John Wind, Foster St......................................... 81,400.00 1.00
W. ■ Kerch, Hollister St....................... ...................; .  200.00 .50
David Warnock, Main St.........................................    25.00 .50

81.625.00 82.00
T o t a l ..........................................  .•.851,175.00 41.50

Respectfully submitted,
ED. C. ELLIOTT, JR.

Standing of Appropriations.

CELEBRATE 60 YEARS 
OF MARRIAGE SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lneius Pinney i 
Will Observe Anniversary! 
Informally at Their Home.

The 60 th weddfng anniversary, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Pinney of 84 
Prospect street will be observed in
formally Saturday from three to 
flve in the afternoon and from seven 
until nine in the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinney will be glad to see their 
many friends at that time.

They were married in Stafford- 
ville Jan. 15, 186V‘ and" have livei. 
in Manchester over 50 years. They 
have two sons, George Henry Pin
ney, terasurer and generaUmanager 
of the Williams Brothers Manufac
turing Company of Glastonbury, 
and Frank Lucius Pinpey, captain 
in the U. S. Navy, and now stationed 
at the Washington Navy Yard. They 
have also one grandson, Frank 
Lucius, Jr., son of Captain Frank 
Pinney. Mr. Pinney is a member of 
Drake Post G. A. R.

\X̂ TLE J O c

rou GCT THOROUGHLY 
SICK OP WORRYlMGr  ̂
WHCN You WORRVL 
YOURSELF S lC K -^ ^

QUACK

state of Conn., Wido'ws’ Pension
State Trade School, Blue p rin ts ........... .....................
Stoughton, D. G. Co., drug supplies.........................
Strickland, W. A., S to n e .........................................
Sullivan-Hayes-Newell, Coal .........,.................. ..
Taber, Russell P. Inc., auto p arts ................. . ' . . . .  ,
Turklngton, S. J., Vital Statistics and Town Service
Valvoline Oil Co., gasoline and o i l ............................
Watkins Brothers, Furnishings..................... ............
West, H. H. & Son., Stakes, etc. ......................
White & Clark, Inc., Marble w o r k ..............................
Willis, G. E. & Son, Inc., C o a l.....................................
Wilson, Joseph C., labor, etc....................................... .
Wogman, George/ Milk ................................... ..
Woodhouse, Mrs. Rose, R e n t ........................ ............
Woodward, S. R., Butchering p ig s ............................
. Community Press, P rin ting............... ................ .
Farley, Frank C., Architect .........................................
Hartford Printing Co., Tax books .'..........................
Peck-McWllliams Co., Estimate on acet.....................
Krah, Fred A., Inves. 15 cases, killing 13 dogs . . . .
Grimason, Robert, Police un iform ............... ...................' . . )
Landa’s Service Station, Gasoline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Man. Auto Top Co., Celluloid in curtains ............................

550.92
.25
.80

677.50
61.50

.55
70.39,

411.60
5.50 

226.97 
242.45 
2Q3.G8

26;65 
7.44 

20.00 
10.00 

8.00 
230;25 

.10 

.00
84.00
28.00 

2.16
1.50

816,112.16:

FOR RENT—In Oraanaore*. first 
and saCond fioor fiats at 78 and 76 Banton strast. Call 820.

WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED
A paying position open to represen

tative of character. Take orders 
shoes-hoslery direct to tvearer. Good 
income. Permanent. ‘Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1610-1 C street, Boston. Mass.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged Wo
man for mothers helper. State wages 
znd when available. Box X, So. Herald 
afllfia.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on the 
comic page:

— Greta Garbo.
2—  Hundredweight.
3—  John Barrymore.
4—  Tennessee.
5—  Benjamin Purnell.
6—  Richard Wagner.
7—  ̂ Atlantic ocean.
8—  ̂ Alfred Tennyson.
9—  Yes.
10—  HuUty.

CONGRESS REPUBUCANS 
BACK COOUDGE MOVE
COoiitlnned from page 1.)

immediate' withi^rawal o f ’ Ameri
can marines from. Nicaragua.

Regrets Root and Hughes.
Congressional attacks on the 

Coolidge-Kellogg Mexican and Nica
raguan policies flared up again tbr 
day. I

Representative Huddleston, Dem
ocrat of Alabama, declared that 
th« ^rMldasj’a meiaase yuiUcdiiy

was “ a!- deliberate affront to Mexi
co.”

“ This message confirms the 
charge I made that the administra
tion Is. deliberately and conscious
ly bound upon war with Mexico,”  
said Huddleston.

He called Secretary of Stgte’ KeV 
logg “ a. bull In a diplomatic-Chlni 
shop.”  . :

Huddleston said he felt sori^
Mr. Coolldge because he had "not 
a 'R oot or a Hughes, or e v ^  :’ a 
Knox, to lean on.”  . ^

“ They might have said the same 
thing, but they would have dohe it 
more tactfully,”  he declared.  ̂ ‘ , 

Whole Coast 'Weiltral”  
Blueflel'ds, Nicaragua, Jan. l i . - 4  

The ehtlra Atlahtto odast of Nroilia-

December 15,
Appropriation Amount
Charities ............................8 20,000.00-
Cemeteries . . .................... 5,000.00
Highways ..........................  70,000.00
Concrete Gutters-...............  10,000.00
O ilin g ..................................  15,000.00
P.,'T. W. .& S....................... 10,000.00
Street L igh tin g .................  24,500:00
P o lic e ..................................  32,400.00
Schools . . ..........................  385,375.00
Memorial D a y .................... 500.00
Boan^ of HeaUh .............  4,000.00
Bnilding Inspector ............ 1,000.00
County Taxes ......................  8,000.00
Miscellapeous.....................  2,000.00
Child Welfare ............    2,000.00
Garbage Collection . . . . . .  16,000,00
New Bridges ......................  5,000.00
Municipal Garage .............  500.00
Trade School ......................  5,000.00
Truck, Tractor, and Snow
; Vp Iow : ...........  12,000.00

Storm Water: Sewers . . . .  10,000.00
^lectipn Expenses'.............  3.000.00
Administration Exp. . . . . .  10,000.00
Adv. and P rin tiag .............  5,000.00
Assessments' and Collec. . 10,000.00
Muhic. &' Ct. B ldgs.----- , . 3,000.00
Conn. River Bridge . . . . . .  500.00
Bond Payments ...............    50,000.00
Int. & Disc, on Bonds

& Notes. . . . . . . . . ------  35,000,00
75% Dog Fees to State . .  2,000.00
8th School Dist. Stock Tax 800.00 
9th School Dtst. Stock Tax 3,600.00 
2nd School Dist. Stock Tax 350.00 
4th School Dist. Stock Tax 25.00
7th School Dist. Stock Tax 850.00 
6th School Diet.- Stock Tax 650.00 
State Tax. . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . .  21,000.00
Military Tax ......................  4,500.00
Public Library ..................  1/500.00
Town (jonrt .....................    7,500.00
Admr- B uild ing........... .. 44,846.37
Cehiter S.t- linpr* • • • • • • 78,543.65

♦Appropriation overdrawn.

1926.
Net. Expend. 
8 7,669.52

1,706.09 
25,768.56

5.085.61 
1,580.50. 
5,8.69.68
8.056.92 
9,999.94

130,211.71
0.00

1.400.22 
332.62

0 .0 0  t
1,264.49
1 ,000.00
4,856.97

237.09,
113.25
522.23

12.950.00 
806.75

2,367.17
2.941.61 
1,196.30 
2,429.15
2.244.93 

630.99
0.00

10.540.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 .0 0

20,921.17
4,217.14

300.00
2.251.84

33.755.45
3.959.23

8
Balance

12,330.48
3,293.91

44,231.44
4.914.39 

13,419.50
4,130.32

16,443.08
22,400.06

255,163.29
500.00 

2,599.78
667.38 

8,000.00 
735.51 

1 ,000.00 
11,143,03 

4,762.J1 
386.75 

4,477.77

950.00 
9,193.25

632.83
7.058.39 
3,803.70 
7,570.85

735.07
130.93

50,000.00

24,46*0.00
2,000.00

800.00
3.600.00 

35(kOU
25.00

850.00
650.00
178.83 
282.88

1.200.00
5,248.16

11,090.02
74,584.42

BOY SCOUTS CONTEST

There will be an inter troop Boy 
Scouts contest at the State Armory 
tomorrow evening with Troop 2 at 
St. James’s church and Troop 7 of 
the American Legion competing. 
The scouts will start at 7:30,

Scout Master Frank Irieson of 
Troop 1 will be in charge and will 
be judge. The parents anr; all scouts 
are Invited.

The events will be as follows: 
Scoutcrafi. Rescue Race, First Aid, 
Rope Knot Tying, Moise Signalling. 
Staff Relay, Stretcher Race, Sema
phore Signalling, Human Obstaclr 
Race, Friction Fire, Pacing, and 
Potatoe Race.

gua hps.pow been declared a neu
tral zone by Admiral LatlmejP, U. G. 
N,, In command of the American 
forces here.

Two hundred United States Ma
rines were landed from the Trans
port Argonne today and occupied 
Rama and took positions along the 
mouth of the Excondido River, and 
at Prlnza Pollca, all o f which were 
declared to be neutral; zones.

Denies Plea for Peace
Purto Cabazas, Nic., Jan. 11.—r 

The president of Costa Rica Is at
tempting, mediation of the Nicara
guan difficulties and pending the 
outcome of his negotiations. The 
Liberals will consider no other pro
posals, Dr. Juan. Sacasa, leader of 
the Liberals, declared today In an 
exclusive’ statement.
■̂ 'Dr. Sacasa stated that while the 

Jn. resppnse to an inquiry concern- 
ing'.repons that were circulated in 
the United States that the Liberals 
had sued for peace and that, nogoti- 
atlons ,'W;cre already in progress 
with Adniiral Latimer, U. S. M., 
aiitihg as mediator. -

Dr Bacasastated , that while the 
Liberal party h$i8 : never refused 
bonprable efforts, to re-eStablish 
peace, , the . only negotiations for 
settlement which it now recognizes 
are those being directed by the 
Prasident of Costa Rica.
' “ l"‘ain'pleased at the Interest the 

Anierican people' are displaying re- 
gar'dlfig, the Nlcaraguatf problem,” 
Or.,' Sacasa. said in his statement..

Nicaragpan BWed
Blueflelds, Nlc., Jan., 11;—The 

firsts death o f a Nicaraguan, caused 
by;American , . forces, was reported 
today. A native yOuth was accident
ally kiUed. by a guard from the U. 
S. S. Denver.-An Inquiry Is In pro
gress. Tbe supply transport Argon- 
ce has arrived here wijth 400 men.

Rumors .are current here of an 
imbehdlng battle between the Dias

and Sacasa forces at Hama.
Orders from United States Ad

miral Latimer have-been put Into 
force making the,.entrance harbor 
of Pearl Lagoon neutral territory.

BOARD OF RELIEF 
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR

The hoard of, relief of the town 
of Manchester met last night for 
reorganization and to plan the 
dates of their regular sessions. 
Edward Lynch was cLosen chair
man and George Ferris, secretary. 
E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr. is the oth
er member of the board.

The board will be in session ev
ery day from February 1 to 20 
with the exception of Sundays. Its 
m'eeting place will be the new mu
nicipal building.

Because February 20, the day 
that the board usually goes Into 
executive session, falls on Sunday, 
this year, this final session will be 
held over until Monday, February 
Bl.

Notices will be printed and post
ed up In a few days;

EAGLEVniE MILL, IDLE 
FOR YEARS, STARTS UP

Arthur A . Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tel. 782-2

Typewriters
i

Al^makes. Sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

T e le p h o n e  8 2 1  
Kemp's Music 

House
Phone 128-4

WHY NOT
exchange your Christmas money for 
A PAIR OF GLASSES? 10% 
discount to Suburban trade. Eyes 
examined by modern methods.

K «C.VUSlfiEe '
The Manchester Improvement 

Club will hold its January meeting 
with election of officers Thursday 
evening in the Balch & Brown jhaU. 
Refreshments will be served.

A U T O
ELECTR ICAL SERVICE

U C FA Ift W O R K  <#UAUANTEa>

NORTON
C LfC no C A L irOrTRUMZNT COi 

HHJUARO S r. . ** . FMONfL 1

Warner Optical Co.
43 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter 

Any Depth ‘ Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Wast H Ale |

Test Drilling for Foundatip]|i 
Water Systemi 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARE P.O.

Tel. 1375-5.

Reial Estate
Edgerton S t.,. 2-family flat, 

all up-to-date, ^2-car garage,, 
poultry house, price only $9.- 
500. '

45-acre faiin at BoltOH/, 15 
acres tillable, balance wood and 
pasture, 5 cows, 100 h ^ s . 
Price $4,500.

New bungalow at "North 
End, oak '' flomrs and ’ trim; 
steam, gas, garage ib base
ment. Walk -and curbing. Price 
$6,000.

Well built two ' family ' bb 
Wadsworth street. All conve
niences. This is a dandy loca
tion.

Nice single in the residential 
section toward Green, Lat-. 
est of styles, a home you wouli- 
like to own. $7,300—terins.

Robert J. Sdiith
1 0 0 9  M a in  S t r ^ t
Real Estate, Insurance, Steaip- 

ship Ticikets. •

Mansfield, Jan. 11.— The plant of 
the Baglevllle Cotton company of 
Eaglevllle, which has been closed 
for three and. a half years, resumed 
operations today on a small scale. 
It Is expected tiU't In four or flve 
weeks the mills will be operated 
full time, giving employment to 
100 hands. This concern operates 
the only industrial plant In the vil- 
lase.

PLUMBING FIXTUBES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship Is certain only when there la no falsa 
economy In buying plumbing and when good judgment selects 
the men to install it.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE s t r e e t , T B L E P U C ^I^l^ i

a:' .

Would $100 a Month Pension/
When You Are Ready to

Interest Yoii? /  c !

i / : M-"-V 'fe-'

MEANWHILE—  •
910,(MM> protection-in event of death. , -
920.000 In event of accidental death. -: . -  ̂ . •
9100.00 per month If disabled t^th full 910,000' inenr- . 
nnee and premiums waived during diMbllltf.

The vo^ is small. Inquiries welcomed. la  ̂ ,

J* A. Lacon^«.....’
p. o. Bov 1137, Ugrtford  ̂ , v  ^  |
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•>> opens Up
BENNIE SCHUBERT 
ANOWBERSCdP

.'.S'.

BV G. H. AliSEN 
CHilo Stilte CoMh

T)ie dri))l)la la buketball is per- 
IiapB comparable to thoN forward 
pees la football la that. It la a fea* 
tare of the game ycbich opens up 
i>i6 play, a valqable offensive wea- 
ppn. and a spectacular and thrilling 
pbtiw of the fame, *

Properly used,'" the dribble may 
iw very effecUve. yfhva, not uaed 
with dUcretion or when used too 
much, iji may prove to be a “hoonj- 
arang” and have a very detrimental 
eftect oil team play.

fa geperal. long winding dribbles 
la defbaalve territory are not ad- 
^rlsable; while the short, fast dribble 
Srhich carries the dribble Into the 
basket for a short shot is very valu* 
able.

When dribbling, the player 
should have his body well under 
control. The ball should be kept 
well out ahead of the dribbler, so 
as to avoid running over the ball,j 
kicking it,, etc.

On the other hand, the dribbler 
must guard against the ball getting 
away from him because u  is too 
far ahead. To find the happy 
medium requires good co-ordination 
and careful persistent practice.

The shoulder -should be. held 
ptsUy much In place, the dribble 
being made with the forearm pri
marily. The flexible use qf the fore
arm and wrist gives the velvet 
touch, which Is so important In 
dribbling, ae opposed to the hard, 
pounding dribble -which results 
when players use the stiff arm 
method, with the motion mostly in 
the shoulder, raising the should ar 
up and down each time the ball is 
tapped.

The ball, during the course of the 
dribble, must, above all, be kept un
der control; and the big factor in 
this matter Is keeping the ball low, 
not pounding it to the floor, with 
the high boUnoe resulting, but 
rather tapping It lightly so that the 
ball never bounds higher than waist 
high.

If the ball is bandied in this way. 
th« dribble kept' low, the result Is 
more hand . contact during the 
course of the drlbbll|.

Since the dribbler can control the 
ball only when the hand is In con
tact with the ball, it is very ap
parent that the more times his hand 
comes, la contact with'the ball dur- 

- Ing'the course of a dribble, the bet
ter he .Is .able to control It ahd the 
less the chance of interception by 
the opposition.

Constant practice results in less 
and less close attention being neces
sary to control the ball, leaving the 
dribbler free to devote more of bis 

, attention to avoiding Opponents.
Note that In the Illustration, the 

bail is at its topmost point, which, 
in tbls case, is perhaps less than' 
waist height.

E'S EB EO aS a
CHAPTER W ELV E

Fighters -were treated, like doga 
in those days.'  '

I was watched to fight Jack 
Hopper, the man who hit me a ter
rible blow above my cheek bone in 
our first fifeht and paralysed . my 
mind so I could not remember a 
single thing that happened for tour 
rounds. We were to -meet lii pack 
of the Cqdarhurst c'puntry clpb. i t  
was February 27 (i believe)

,-f 1886, late at night. . ;
Mliy, how the 

cold, raw wind 
blew! Our teeth 
were chattering, 
our ^aces were 
blue. Twenty of 
New York’s big
gest swells, all 
great men from

Keeping T(As 
On Fistiana

la test Wire Results/

B • e • • I

East Night’s' Fights
At New York—-Sergeant Sammy 

Baker of Mitcheli Field knocked 
out Henry Golberg of New York in 
the third round.

At Rochester—^Louis (Kid) Kap
lan, retired featherweight . cham- 
plpn, khocked^ont Paris Cagney of 
Newcastle, Pa., in the fourth roundl 
. At Philadelphia—Tommy Lough- 

r&n of Imiladelphla won decision 
over Tony.Marullo of Nenf Orleans, 
ten rounds.

At Toronto—Tommy Mitchell of 
Toronto Ipst Canadian lightweight 
chataipionship by technical knockout 
to Olltt Graham when unabierto 

•answer the hell for the ninth round, 
due to a broken Jaw.

Wail Street, were 
in the clubhouse 
eating and drink
ing before a warm 
fire when we 
reached the build-'
Ing. .

w;e tried to get in the clubhouse 
to get worm.

“No fighters in here,” said the 
bull*at the door. “Stay out and 
freeze for all I care. And you don’t 
get nothing to eat either.”

We went over to the grandstand 
in the darkness anil huddled to
gether, until one by ■ one, taking 
their sweet time, the swells Came 
out to see us, * v

We^tripped our clothes off TEind 
it’s a wonder we didn’t catch pneu
monia! A thin layer, of ICC coated 
the water bucket Ijeld by my broth
er, Con,

Hopper and I started bit at a fast 
pace to keep warm. Every time we 
drew a quick deep breath it seemr 
ed like a million vneedles were 
piercing our lungs. I  thought Hop
per -would be^easy ^ut he suro was 
tough. The swells sat in their seats 
and, protected by heavy blankets, 
wat/jhed 'us maul each other while 
fbe wind c'ut to the bone. Hopper 
and !  each put up a $250 Side bet 
and ail flghtsi then were on a  win- 
ner-take-all basis.

I can remember one of the swells 
yelling "300 Hoppec doesn’t last 
three mora.rounds.”

I gritted my teeth, angered at the 
whole affair. Angefed at the-ter
rible, treatment given us when we 
applied for food and warmth early, 
in the n l^ t  and'angered a t the 
foppish swells whom we were 
amusing.

I purposely laid back for three 
rounds and the swell lost his bet. 
’There was & well-known scloa of a 
wealthy and prominent New York 
family there. He Vas born without 
arms or legs and two servants, set 
him on top of a barrel and between 
rounds they’d carry him over, near 
a fire and then back again.

Finally ln>̂ t̂he 17th ^round I 
knocked out llopper.

Then after that gruelling pace 
and all the hardships -we had Just 
put our clothes on and were sitting 
down, half famished, to eat when 
the cry of “Pjllce!” echoed across 
the frosty air!
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Flay will start Thursday night In 
the third setback tournament which 
Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Assocla^ 
tlon is sponsoring. It will begin at 
7:3 0 in the School street Rec audi
torium. ' ■ < - ^ '

The second tournament which 
'was concluded last week was won 
by Schubert and Chambers. Wlgu- 
nowske and .lioamls ^ e re  next. 
Frey, Gardner, Farr and Olson -tug
ged borne the chickens for the 
evening's high' scoring, Following 
are the final-scores-of the six n^hts 
df play in the seconA tournanaent:

. Schubert- 787
Chambers . .  765
O. Wlganowske........ .. 769
Eoamls . . . . .  7 6̂9.
C. PontlUo 
Marchettl .
Irwin . . . .
McCullough 
Shorts . . .
Muldoon . .
T. Smith . ,
Robinson .
Breen . . . .
Welman . .
Durfee
Ferine . . . ; ;  -s.
Rowsell ------
S. 'Wlganowske 
H. Gustafson .
Matchett , . . .  ̂  
l^amprecht . . .
F r e y ---------
Martin . .  i . . .
Saunders .
Hadden . .
'Boyle -----
D. Ritchie 
R.. Johnson 
Custer . . .
Thayer . . .
Engel .
Ealne , . . .
Rnnde . . .
Hubbard ..
Carlson 
Farr ..
Gardner 
Mitchell 
Olds . .
Gibbon 
Leister 
Cole . .
Olson 
Bleo- 
Sullivan 
Canade 
N^son
Mosely . . . . . . ,
Jacobs . . . . . . .
Jenney . . . . . . ,
Armstrong .. . .
B. Johnson , . .
Brock . . . . . . . .
Fahey- . . . .  - V
Jones ..............
P. ' Cervlnl . . .
Campbell ------
Carson. ,
p. Gustafson .
Peterson . . . . .
Mlnnioh . . . . .
F. Gervipi . . . .
Berry .
Macdonald 
Mhrshail .

EDITOR’S ^OTE—In the 
next chapter "McAuliffe tells 
of his exciting experiences in 
Boston and how pn opponent 
gave him $5 so he wouldn’t 
run out on a match and how 
he' spent lue whole '$ 5 on 
steaks to keep from stan  ing to 
death.“> '
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711 
7 il  
709 
708 
708 
705 
705 
703 
700 
700 
091 
689 688 688 
686 
674 
674 
672 
669 
653 
660 
659 
656 
666 
.602 
602 
648 
648 
643
643 
648 
639 
680 
639: 
628 
627 
616 
615 
607 
606 
580 
589

„  _______ 588
Powers  ...................................  683
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White 
Kdnehl . .  
J. Pontillo 
CalvMt . .  

Foley . . .  
L^ary , .  . 

Panteleb 
Shea . . . .  
Lange . . .  
G. Smith 
Clifford ., 
Prebton ., 

-J. Ritchie 
H; Russell 
R. Russell 
Tortenson 
Bauer . . .

• a • • • I

in Basketball

^inootbaii basketball havf much-in eommop
Jl^s^r, star end of Northwestern's-obampion eleven, is conosmufi. 
li  tna’ dUtWQdlng msmbUr of the cafes squad i t  the Evanston ihstitution

Waldo

or the Purple, Twoand la osfialn to again shins at csojtsr or forward x  
Otnbr mginbeni of last :fear's s^Uf(d-expected-,to maue the team are Bobby

682
677
670
673
57'3
578
570
665
665 
664 
664 
664 
688 
669 
669. 
557
666

E n K i Intinitet iS e a ia s c s

Nhw York, Jpu. ' 11—Pppr na
tional 'League stars—^nMelgb,
Gyimes, Walter Henllne, G'eorge 
Bairpe^ and Jack Sc^tt—wlll-cavort 
Ju new-pastures next season as'thp 
result of a deal engineered by 
John McGraw, mahager of the New 
York Giants. i

The deal Involves eleven players 
and four clubs, the .Gianta, -the 
Philadelphia Nationals, the Brook
lyn Dodgers and the Buffalo Club 
9f the Intema'tlonal League. ' The 
net rbsultSs of the deal are:

The Giants get 0-'‘mes,i, pitcher; 
from Brooklyn, and Harper, an ont- 
flelder, from the Phillies. 1

Brooklyn gets Henline, a . catch
er, from the Phillies. ’

Philadelphia gets Scott, a pitch- 
•er, from the XMants, and Lafayette 
Thompson, Giant infielder, along 
■with, Pitcher Alex Ferguson from 
Buffalo. ,
V- Helps All Around 

Buffalo gets George Buber, in- 
fielder, anil' PlerceJ a southpaw, 
from the Phillies. In addition the 
Giants will send a pitcher .and out
fielder to Buffalo on option, while 
Brooklyn will send a pitcher to 
Buffalo on option.

Critics today expressed the belief 
that the trade, which has been 
hanging fire for months, would 
prove' beneficial to all four clubs In
volved.

Futther trades were in the off-. 
Ing today. It was reported that the 
Boston Braves would trade Pitcher 
Larry Benton for Bill Terry,- first 
baseman of the Gfants.

Because of the Illness of Ross 
,Yonng, outfielder, McGravr has 
made an effey to Zach Wheat, out
fielder released by Brooklyn, bfe- 
Graw expects to hear from Wheat 
today hsfore he leaves for Havana 
on a vacation trip.

Stevenson ..................   554
Wilson -----. . . . . . . i . . . . . . .  563
Cbartier- 563
Reiymander .............................  540
McCormack -----. i_-«46

• • • ........................... y 6t:
.........................* .......................* ....................................543

J. Muldoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  587
Findlay -------    , 581
Reuben .................................... . 631
Blanchard -------- -. . . . . . . .  s jg

OfFARREU’S iD fe/
CiUXED T O tlik s T  

IN BASEBAU LO6P
Catcher Bob O’Farrell; /'recently 

appointed manager qf the st. Louis 
Cardinals to succeed Rogers Homs-' 
by, Inherits the. toughest Job In 
baseball. There Isn’t-mnythlng for 
O Farrell to shoot at but the pen
nant. Ho must win with his world 
champs or be considered a failure.

0 ’:^rrelT8 rise to sudden fame 
in^the baseball world .readg like fic
tion. 'Three years ago he was sec
ond .jtrtagwoaicher to' ''Gabby" 
B a ^ e t t , . then starring for the 
Cobs In tha rdle bt home-run hero 
as wjU as, c-atener. '

Traded toHK. Louis ih 1925 he 
was zuade a regular by Hornsby and 
thrived on plenty of work. Last 
sqturon he wng a prominent factor 
In the winning of the Pennant and 
world seriestiy the'Cardinals. He 
was voted, the uiost valbable play
er In the National League, thg hlgb^ 
cist honor conferred by that organr 
izatlon.

So that he win hate ibe^ benefit 
of the advice of ah expmenoed vet* 
cnin, the St. Louis elnh hds: signed 
Bill hIcKeohnic, who won a world 
championship for 'Pittsburgh in. 
1(126, ôs G’Fungirs aislstant

His fate as hiicoeiso? to the TOP- 
ular Rogers . Hnmsby if iu  his own 
hduds. AU be must do is deUver,

^  R I I ^  BVARRf

Many unnsnal thingi bhv*l?haiH 
pened in the world'of baselhiu dui> 
ing tbe.jnist year and,' strangely. 
enoagb>.most of them after' the 
closa of the seasphL ' . f 

When a managef wins a-peasant 
and follows It wltji a 'world series, 
he is regarded as having'cinched bis 
Job tor a couple of years at least.

lostsysd, we have Rogers Horns-: 
by, who led the Sc. LoniS'Cardinals 
to a world champipnanip in 1926, 
traded; to the New York Glaitta for 
1927,; I t is a* case without jparaUef 
in basebali. , r ^  •

In the A fric a n  Leaguei|w&.have 
Trls Speaker, manager of the .Cleve
land club that forced the Yanks to 
the Umlt, not only deposed as mana
ger but Involved In an alleged- bet
ting scandal. '

Then there is Ty pohb, greatest 
player of all time, in exactly the 
same boat as Speaker.

What“WiU'‘F ia i i r ^
All of whicifr gives rise to the 

query; what wUl be the attitude of 
the fmis thwafd these many start
ling changes when the bell rings? .

It all depends upon what the suc^ 
cessors of the deposed mVn are able 
to dp. Fandom will be. guided by 
the success of failure of the new 
leaders. „

Bob O’Fatrell will be Just as 
great an idol as Hornsby it be can 
step: to the front with the Cardinals 
and remain there.

If Jack MoCallister can keep the 
Indians in the runnlng.x-as idid 
Speaker all of last season, hf will 
he voted a worthy Bnee'essor b t the 
brlillaht Texan. v .

giseball fans! Judge solely-oh re-i 
. They iom keefl fox* a winner.

Give It to them and yam are firmly 
established in their gOod graces.
' '  » Will Soon F o r g e t -

As 1 have said -before, 1 do .not 
believe the present basebaU scan
dal will in any way hurt the game.
Afi a matter of tact, by xext April 
it will haye been almost forgotten, 
regardless pf . the final outcome. .

To thousande of sport lovers 
throughout the country, baseball Is 
still and always will be the greatest 
game of all. ^

After bSlhg established^for more 
than half, a  centuiT, it will take 
far more'tham the faults of a tewi 
individuals to destroy -so. gr4ist a- 
sport," The fai» at times may be 
suspicious of certain iudivldua’s.
“but not of the-sport as a whole.

It doesht take 'much to make 
the. baseballi tans forget -the'-au-  ̂
pleasant things and enthuse b'veri 
the Worthwhile. '

• It was Babe Ruth who* put baser- 
ball on a firm footing again wter 
the scandal of 1919. .While the 
White Sox Bcsndal was still, being 
dtsewed; Hwth was traded bĵ  Bos-’ 
ton 'to New 'Vbrk*

Playlpg ■ as a regular for the 
Yanks, Ruth begau .to startlO’̂ fan- 
dbm with, hjs ability to hit the ball' 
farther than  any other human be
ing ever did. He literally knocked 
the 1919 expose ovei^the fencej-out- 
6f baseball.

'Rabe Does jsfia Stuff 
' In bis first seahoa Ih New York, 
be brbkfuthe niajor league record 
t^hom io runs that had stood since 
ls84. The fans could talk of noth
ing but Ruth; the scandal was soon 
shelved and forgo'ltep. •

The fpllowiag season, he con
tinued to thrill wltlf^Is home ru'n 
specialty and' at the close of the 
race ba-i registered 69 home^ruxu),- 
a record- that w»l probably, stand 
for alt time.

As a shock absorber for the rei 
boundi^l the present scandal, base
ball offers;i^ight new managers, for 
the fans' oonslderaUon. TMs Js cer-  ̂
tain to..stimulate interest, Rabe 
Ruth is also stlU. doing business at 
the old stand.

In the wholesale changes that 
have been made as -to managers, 
the fans will -Welcome the return of 
Bill Carrlgan, a great favorite, to 
the Boston Red Box. Bhiladelphia 
fans will be plea^d to.-have Bddia 
Collins bMk In ttwr A t: lineup.

No indlvldttal; ho'Oreyeî  Ifi base-tAry.' The course fa considered ball is as blg-Mis the f t  ' -  . -r
Ruth comes closeiit-tb 1{.

n; l
Stars Isv̂ ntid;.

-L

C. R. A. A. SENIOR LBAGIIB

of elghtiHiheusand

Babe
- f

Last night's games dn the C. R; 
A. A. bowling leaguh. furnished no 
changes in the . league standing. 
The • Old Mill, winning tnree 
Strals^t. still leads despite three 
victories by the ruimersup, the' 
Weaving Mill. Joe Cagade captured 
all-high honors with scores of 113, 
114 and 137.

The scores:

Benson . . .  
Hgugh . . .  
Tagart . . .
F. Cervini, 
Schubert .!

Totals
Reggetts .. 
Stlener . . .  
P, CJbrvinl 
Ballsieper 
Siihie . .

'. Totals

Wilkie . . .  
Stevenson 
'Ail Anderson 
T. Anderson 
Canade.. . . .
J;' ■' ,

■ Totals

4litf ,.-.. 
Metcalf . 
Johnson 

•Sbea . . .  
Wilson .

Total

Weaving
...1 0 0 93 91
. . .  94 112 82
. . .  99 86 99

..  :.109 120 lOd
. .;^93 113. 103

495 524 481
Spinning
. * . 80 101 80

~ . . .  96. 94 86
. . . .  87 92 100
. .  . 90 94 90
___  86 ' 95, 86

439 476 ' 4̂42
Old MIU
. . .  93 114 97

, ... 86 105 89'
. . .  82 "84 , . 91
. . .104 91 92
... ,113 N 4 I 4 137

477' 5Q8 506
Ribbon, ' V.

. . . .  94' 9?v 96
...10'6 . 97 99

. . .  .83 103 94
• • • • 82 90 112^
. . . t o a '93 ; , 9 5

4fe8 480

Ry DAFiB.ffi WAXRH 
j L N. R. Hdltor' 
i .ijewjroxfc diw. i l .^ ty o tt .g # v «  

me a second g|iMs on the tlMiniu 
r d  say thaV’ John UcGraw Fas 
smart like a dumbwaiter ntSen he 
signed- Rt«brs lEpr&sby' on Wo- 
year hasit to thA i4|9f9d uttoUfit 

V ilH oai; AoUtrs I 
youhf 
;er at

________ , ....... ^ ___ ropfiaal
is tantamouiit to waving a. mop a t
a sorubwomiw, > '

Would Bet onr^fii^thlug
Hornsby's troubm^^lAny. ia that 

he will bet. yqu-ihA.Btnoe of Zjk* 
erty is really a wooden Indian, 
provided you malm, the odds, right. 
As I under s t a ^  the matter, he 
simply bet hia vjAy out of. fit, 
Louis, .

Of course,^ A contributing cause 
was Sam Breadon's distaste tor- 
conversiuis in round, numbers with 
any of his emplpyeee but they say 
that, if HW^sby.hadii’t  been so 
crazy over-horses;horses, horses, 
last season, Breadon would hart 
been more Inplined to takethe-haep 
off the strong-bo*.

Anyhow, the Story is that Brea
don was looking about for anuth-  ̂
er manager evdn whfle the Oardl>- 
nais were riding' home from their 
World-Series ;,vl^brjj. This unique 
declBiou haviffg D̂ een reached BUn' 
ultapeously with the conclusion 
that Hornsby -Waa a sneoess In 
managing oUief inen but a failure 
in managiuf-himselL The spirit 
of the gamester Was In him and he 
bet Just aiTnatdraliy as be breathe 
Bd. \

Four Judgment
ThefefOfe, IdqGiraW's layltatlpn 

M  see the him through
s  halter at- the winter trachi 

Aiot seein to be the ‘ height pf 
sound Judgment.  ̂He hardly can 
ask Hotnsim'to'do whst he doesn’t  
do' himself land .’ yet the time, may 
not be too-fat .distant wheji Mc- 
Oraw win bO'tofeed to m ake'that 
request for the; beuefit' of Horns- 
Tby’s ball pimping. " .

As a matter Of fact, two men of 
the Hbrnsby-McOraw type do not 
figure tg ptBl top .’well togethsr, 

unyhoW, neifaec is at' all uagative 
in character npr toier-
aat of the idews'of oiherifr

McGraw is a.martinet of, the 
diamond,' fibmanding. . absolute 
obedience at a ll times. .It Is to be 
hoped h® g®is i.i 'Wh®u he tells 
Hornsby -to do iometblngi that fails 
to meet 'With the latter’s approTSl* 
I t .seems that this young man stop
ped ploying fpilow-the-leader in 
early cbdldhbod.

The md?e I  think'of this sltuar 
tion beiw ' carried tbrongh two 
years, the less 'I think of New 
York’s .^ d  of the recpp.t. deal.

L

. “Tigjsr” Flowers has been knock, 
ed out eight times,

- The final play in the $10,000 
Upen golf chamidonship will be 
held at the E l Caballerp Country 
(Hub, ‘near Lou Angeles, fn Janu

by
experts to- be ono of the most diffi
cult- in Southern- California.

Iliads C. B. A* A* Bawl 
ing league By SJfarHt Mar 
gin Standing aild Averages.

, Detro, pf the Thro'wlng Mill, with 
an average pf 9g.l7 and Hansen, of; 
the presSjng MlB. with an aYmugo 
of 98.17 aiW the leaders of'.the in
dividual ayeragealu the G.- B. A. A. 
‘Junior boWtog league, it was. an
nounced toduyv ' ^

The ^Vogue standing and ten 
highest;tcoie|s follows:
' c -lisagae Standing .

■ . "" X W. : ' ,-L.
. Ribbon . .  i V 17 10
Throwing . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  12
Weaving- ' , . . . . .  . . . .  18 16
Dressing........... . . . . . 1 0  17

Tea Highest

THE PONIES wrra
FA ST ^'IB A C K  m a r k

—  ■> ..... -
New York. Jgn; ll-»-^The bsafles 

tn the Kiainners sure' set some 
mighty tost sp«wd : .marks for the 
1027 dpgi to shoot at. V Whtph is 
nothing more fhap race track lingo 
to the effect that the pontes, travep 
ed pretty feet during the past 
twelve-months, '

Peehnts, a fonr-yegrrUim eet a 
new American record at Auueduct, 
Bept. im  that daxiles. He traveled 
1 H m ilei m i:  48 3-6 seconds.

The,fgsie8t mile, was run by Hary 
D„ a three-yeay-old, -at IHncoln 
Field, OhlcWo. llie  stop watches 
all caught her at 1:38 flat, which 
Is 80me:gaiinmaff‘ • ' y'

EsplnO, with 126 pounds up, ran 
the ffttest 1% xniles when he cop- 
pM the Lawrence Realization'  in 
2142 aecondf. )

Crnsjdsr has tw o/fine mml^s 
which ought to xnaice his esteemed 
papa, Man Q'War. feel prpud as-the 
dickens. Crusader, at CuneF Ulapd, 
July 24, b-ayeled the fastest 1% 
miles'In 2l02 anfi later at Belmont 
Park hjs whUsed ardrund two miles 
In 8:26.

Hpleu’e Bebe stew ed  over the 
fastest 11*16  mile# in 1:42 sec
onds.

V

TDoa*l le t That ^ 
Turn InlP

i  odid mdv tAHi
iar,evenwr

loomiested]

___ focbViiai!
pluteridoetths

itant
atcflOiieuiatioaana bclpa

a w O r to ty  M i t ^  
terh the pprts,,tUen a codtosepiallflli 
lhftbdnftlirelCQ fi»j^ ^

WlUle Hoppe, who is hdt fiulto 
46, is the oldest of the balkllqe -r. 
stars. Bdi^nard Horemans, the Bel- -; 
glan, is 88; / Young Jake .Schaefer,. 
81; Roger Conti, 26, and; Welker;^* 
Cochran In his middle twenties.

y b t i  Must
Satisfied

‘̂ U s e d  C a r s  W i t h  a n  
O .  K .  T h a t  C o u n t s ”

V :

Player, .;^Dspt.
Detro, Throwing . .  v-. 
Hansem.Dressing . . . . . .
Diehr ftlbbon -. . i . .
■WArner, Rlb)i0h . . . .
Peterson, 'Weaving . . . . .
Ferguson, Ribbon , . . .  
Rudlnsky. Weaving . . .
Lennon, R ibbon...... ....
I.. Anderson, Throwing 
I. Johnson^ Dressing ..

At.
9g.t7
98:07
97.03
98.08
96.06 
96.18 
9447 
94.15
94.08
94.07

AIM
YOUR ©US;

IN E S S K W D E X R V e

Ipho best way/to flild out just 
how good our coal and how 
proihpt our s?rviea—us to give 
us a trial oydor. ifeel sia’e 
that ydu’U M  a regular cus
tomer aftey^a firfit test ton, 

got acquainted.

Es' W 3 ^ Inc.
Blasoii S*^plies. /  ^

g Main Siiwet ' Phone BO

Charles A. Comiskey, president 
aird ownerioj the Chicago White 
Sox, is rounolng out hia 'fiftieth 
year in professional baseball.

d..... .......... . I i; . ...............

R o g ^  Hornsby Meets New. Boss,

4

1926 Chevrolet Coupe— Has had 
good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1926 Chevrolet Sedan— This car 
looks and runs like hew. Prac
tically new rubber.

1926 Chevrolet Coach— Good mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1925 Chevrolet Coupe—This car is '
. A-1 in e ^ ry  way.
1926 Chevrolet Touring— With all 

the extras that go with a good . 
ear.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass. Coupe —
Motor has been overhauled.! Good 
t^es, Duco finish. .’

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe - 7. 
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
fihl8h^ Good tires.

1928 Chevrolet Coupes (2)— Ât a 
smaU-price.

1928 dhevrulet Sedan — Here is a 
real bargiun. 5 new cord oversize : 
tlresr Motor is perfect.'

1925 S tt td e ^ e r  Standard Duplex 
<—A-1 mechanically. Good paint' 
and tires.

1924 Stfiasb»lf®y Special 6 Coupe—
6 ne o f tfie famous models. 0. %
K, throughout, . . .

192? Durant Sport Model TouNng' v. #  
—JHany extras. Duco finikb.

1934 Ford Tudor Sedan— Good ; ''q 
rhbber. Duco finish. ' xt

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan— Good
motor. . Good tires, Duco flnisu,

priced right.
19 2g Ford Roadster-Express

body,/p4rfect in."every way.
1926 Ford Roadster— Balloon,. 

tires, looks an’d runs like new.
1925 Forfi ' Coupe—Balloon tire?.' 

Nickel radiator; A-1 mechan- 
ioa|ly. Priced-low. >

1924 Chevrolet Touring.®
1928 Chevrolet Touring.
1903 Chevrolet Cfiupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe—Balloon t|res.
1024 Ford Roadster—Express body
1925 Ford Touring.
1923, Ford Touring.
192$. Ford Tudor Sedans—Two to

choose from, Duco finish...
1922 OldamobUe—3-4̂  ton truck, 

flat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck—Express 

body, all new/tlres.
1 9 ^  %'Ton Ford Panel—(2).
1924 % Ton :Ford Canopy Top.

Siatisfactory Terms A n^ged.
' ' AlwayaOpen.  ̂ .

BWninga Dntl|. 9 p. m. /  , ,

’The Boulevard

B75 Conn. Boulevard 
East Hartford, OOnn.

■' '  ; ... *W'.

, 'Phone' Laurel 'TO5 .

■ ' l l

c o s t

float tboaa Whmiura fbedtog th d r
-----------  gdtr.f"

a  lo t
r p m ^ t r y  o w  a i ^  I j j :

' \

aetfl^ycoabaleaal T b a f a t w ^ ^  it

that

c a » m  ,
no c ^ e a a .

wh-r *
you

to tm oro

V' ■

The utar seeond>baaemah and former mafiagerof the 
fer'enoe with JohnvJ; MdGraw, his manager now. 
terms of his <matfaot't» the oomla«,JMUiam

world’© cbamj?lon St. Lot̂ !© OdnltiiftlBr 1© ihown 
Hornsby, sold to New York Gifuifi, Is taikteg over'the 19

J
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WOMl
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---- T'r—:*

• V,<

! IT •>.

NEA
V m \T  HAS GONE BEITORB 
To the'home of PROF and MOI> 

LIE ELWELL Id . GamdeoTllle, 
Ind^ one night in October. 1 8 ^  
is brought a woman who had fainb' 
ed on a train. That night twin 
girb are bom to her and she dies 
without rereaiiog her name.

The story t^hn mores forward 18 
years. The twins, now growing 
to beantfiul womanhood, have been 
adopted and named MARGARET 
and ELIZABETH. They are caiied 
RUSTT and BETTY.

JIM ELWELL, the son, *eniiBts 
în the Worid War. He then dis
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.
/He is sheii'Shocked at the battle 

of Sedan and at first is reported 
dead. Later he Is identified in a 
New York hospital and his mother 
and father hasten to him to find 
his memory and speech gone.

Specialists despair of his re
covery. The day before his par
ents are to take him home, Jim 
wanders away from his nurse, 
NELLIE DOWNING.

A frantic search is begun. Late 
that night he is found in Bellevue 
hospital, unconscious, his skull 
fractured, expected to dle.‘ -He was 
hit by a truck.

The twins are in Indianapolis at 
the home of their uncle, JOHN 
CLAYTON, the i^stery  of their 
identity having been cleared up' 
while Jim was In France. They 
make preparations for his home
coming. not knowing of the acci
dent, but when the train pulls In 
the Elwefis are not aboard.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER XXXVII /  

66 \ V /  HY, they didn’t come!"
W  Both Rusty and' Betty 

uttered the dismal truth In 
the same words. Nobody questioned 
or supplemented their statement. 

"What could have happened?” 
Again they spoke In concert and 

no one answered, Tbs crowd began 
to disintegrate. The band silently 
packed Us pieces and shuffled off. 
Harvey Wetr swore and found him 
self a pleasant spot to sit in the 
park. To have gone out and got 
so expensively Illuminated for an 
occasion that-failed to materialize 
was something of a disappointment 
to Harvey. Ho had wasled some
thing.

She cried out in agony j)f spirit and crtfm^ed i^mlg 
to the,flot>r. , ' , /  i

- '  ■ ■ t  ■ ' . - t  ■ .
- It ,WS8 ppfsiwe, t}»at

t h ^  might a ^ y e  on the;^ei\ 6’oiook 
t i ^ ,  of: cpurap., ' *Tf,vthqy-’don!^-;lil 

;Wlre the hw ltal)” .' - V " . . -.-'v -.-

“That’s It; I ’m' afraid. Salty dear,' 
said Margaret with an odd ilttlelsmile 
that was wanly pathetic. "We have 
no reason for thinking that MolUe 
and Prof really expected ua'tb-'be
here to meet them. In her \atter^ 
written more than a .week ago, she 

Martha Dalton elbowed her way up J>̂ st named the day they would leave 
to the two girls. New ^orkr and the train they'wbiild

"Something must have happened.” I arrive homie on." • ' ' ^  i
_lt seemed the obvious thing to say, 1 

so she said It. There was very little 
else to say.

The girls nodded their heads. 
Words had failed them for thb̂  me 
ment.

The old nurse slipped an arm 
around the waist of each of them

Mollie, she added, hadn’t  a s^d  
them to meet the train—hadn’t  e ^  
suggested i t  "We wilted for h e r;^  
a^lte again but she'dIdn’:ti:SQ'ycater. 
day we decided-^f , rather^ Unde 
John told us—that Is, he-^”

Rusty bS;d llounde^ airoimd UQtU 
she had finally got ipto a  cross cur̂ .

and y c o r ^  them back to the Elwell re n t She between;, t^ e ' devil 
cottage. Once Inside and away from [and the deep blue sea. She 
tne sympathetlo Iooka»of their life* either Ug now, up or'go^abead. 
long a^ualntancea the two gave vent tdico tĥ e gam^ 'linie 
to their dlMppolntment according to ehe went ahe»4' «nd told their dM;

friend, the truth as It had'i»bW Ppl^ 
Martha Dalton begran probing! ed,out to them-by tbelr upqle.: The' 

among the multitude of possibilities | truth was the more difflciilt ’ to-t^L 
for _the most likely one. for the very, fact t ^ t  neithe^ Betty

their nor ehe had realized'It waa the*truth 
connection In CTlcago; they might u'ptll Uncle'John htaLstibwh tham,' 
Mve missed their train In New York; "And he' didn’t '  think - ^  jihbuid

<JWn’t wait for Mdlte to auggej»t-fe A e 
Why, a hundred and one thought we.s.hbiild have-spep-lDBtdht;'

ly that Mblile felt' deii( '̂teiy.‘- 
the sltuaUori.. I ’m 
thinh, we’yp neglected,'
So jmu. ee.er, Dal^'.deari'

s ta rt
things might have happened.” 

"Yes,” Betty said miserably,. "a 
hundred and one things—a thousand 
and, one things. Among them the 
possibility that something has hap 
pened .to Jim." •'

"Oh. Nurse.” cried ^ r g a r e t  ’Mo 
you suppose—do you tnlnk—”

“Now, bo quiet dear. Anything 
might have happened, of course, but 
don’t you suppose they’d have tele
graphed If It had been ebmethlng 
serious? . They knew you’d be here 
expecting them on the seven o’clock 
train.”

Mazgaret , twisted her fingers 
nervously and sighed and Betty 
sighed, with her.

e’vp neglectedher„ teril^yw' 
ie,e, P a l^  'dear;"!' s ^ '

UP finally, bravely t r y ^ . -  tb , H ^p 
from crying J ^ lh ,  "that'p^babiy  ilii 
the reason --why, as! deir-^ b!d';̂ ‘j ^  
would have' put. it..w e 'ra : up avtij^i
now.” ' ;: , ^

Well, t^b thlpgVfof 
clared Martha pttltqn with her'biM\ 
tomary promptness; In i^ c j i le g - i^  
olslpns, “ Is to telegraph thqm 'gt uW 
Staten Inland hospital. If something 
happened to 'J ta  or elthet-of’ t6em 
to make thepi^change their pjaipj; 
the hospital, 'people pFdbablyt’wllJ. 

i know about It.” . ."  ■ ■ I

Ten b’b|oBlc;iQame,vapd,-the !tr%ln. 
but Mill no sigh ofjMplJle g n d i j ^  
.and Jlm;BlweUJ. .- r ,

Shortir ^attetwiiM';!^^
.fftrtha; p g ltf lh r^ f  K 
tp';Edwln? egrg p]
hOOPltak whbf*: JiW' -hflid 
tjgnt, „
^ipn IWrtalBdpg,to?^oiir-gi»d w)Mli|hier 
they had. left t|i» ih |^tfiypp, end 
vrtjsre they oM«h£ ;
, lnstrg^Q rw i-Feat»if^.t^ 
plW tp.see thatjthiK m jW W '^
Hyereds *: ;  ̂ ^ >  ^

l^f^ed fty Jtge ■ :fl&Rbw^^
.IngntetU»ags>' '.'5,;>,-,";- s..-;:-; _V

NIGHT ' pFQB
Sl«JLL;i^B4eTU8f5', i s t ^  

JRELtBWGB s-l ‘
OTILL L
TLB HOPE’
WILL I I ^ R M  
BTOP„':;:#,oi!jii)B

;B’TORv:LB5TTBR̂  '»-1.
.. (SH5NBD)' rBI rBDWigi^'^

i . e
- .'iSnOc"

elaj^fi^dl-'W • ...
instead ogberng^idhlii^: 

in it'o' wfigt- he roould -do'il^r^i^' 
Bft^li',..war’summoned -to 
bfMpBIe.; fSe-pufcTient<^itoea»l|t?^ 
hospital 'and: 
one ^cop t:'P ^J.\w ip tt^^  
l^itle Ddiraing w aS.M p^^^^ ‘ 

T$e attbmoon- 
.ceif^ of thdr te le g r i^ ^ e '

' * ' toacic to '. 'Ihdlahanolla:'ia^»;':i«ii^W

tbgBu Griet and 
tige b e ^  of 

^e b^0.,of John

, •<£*»*■ they had
rponpi^' thg tWegrain th^V got
mjb^OpVqaft^-aign^'byrffeW^^ DpW- 
nlpgi. .TBJg-^ed; t[M lt-^. was s^l) 

np^iiblpus. and . to* 
f 6 i ^ .  tl^TO.-,j  ̂ d a ^ b r .o t  j
braln^fgirerj' .Pj^<;bh^ Wegrara J  
i m  hjQ^Ing. np.thrqugfa sheer force "  
of w|ll>:pow'er..... ' . /  '
r ’:Two; ̂ a-a(£ar\M olUe Blwen had 
collapMid ati^her son’s bedside and 
whUe Prof wgs 4Wte«’I>wldiUjfr.- bis 
eyes. fixed 'angtoptly on her pate, 
djrawnrfwBe, alinhrae tlptobd-lhto’the 
'room and sal.d she bad; .eoniet^g to 
tMiJtlm/ . ■ »
•. :Bia-Uft^-.-qp'a^'v^imlqg, finger. 
•sNeWi' be No noise, please,
bh ;'a«»)unt lOI her,’’ and ahe Indl- 
catjed the bqd where MoUie Efiwsii
lay,". -■ ; .

'PrOf'stared a t her opt of tiped eyes ' 
and nodded. iHla' fapei^was-Ifned and 
h^igaiM,'< through Sleeplessness and 
'wor^. .He'bad.;not shaved‘for two

> . ■ '.t. • ,
" !T h e .n i |r^ ^ d , .̂ ‘Ybur son has r r  
galned'pohaclousn'^.’* ' /

Prof'alovVly gotfio his feet. "You 
meani'’̂  his!bi^n eajrarly? “you-mean 

,±a,-Wtll : - V
, !"That I-oan't-aay.: It Is something 
that he is conKious-onco more,".

;Prof looked: at 'Us ateeptpg v l̂fe,
1  want her to know as soon-as she 
wM«es.” heebM.. “Meanwhile, please 
psnt.fqr Dr.-Lawson, at once. He 
Jejrt - instnicUons.. ypu - know., to . bo 
notified • In case ■ of a hew, develop-
TO'ent.” -V f  '

Tber nurse- tiptoed- ouL Prof fol
lowed-her. • ' . .

> L ate 'that afternoon Dr, Lawson, 
went Ipto 'hloIIle Biwell’s room and 
(old her the news, v- - v . ,

-ron r son.” he said, "hw more 
than an qverr chance of living. Now. 
be a  good lady ai\d-let’s gee hpw fast 
yOu can get welh so we can take you 
In, to see hipj,” ,
, MolUe'B face was pltiful:to see, ,IL 
worked convulsively forfa y^lle and 
then two large.tears began;to.pourss /  
dbwn frpm her eyes.
: "Cgn’t  I'SOS my boy'noy 7*

But Dr. Lawson waa adamant.
"No/ -Not until you, prove to-me that 
you’ll beba'vp' youirselL We can’t 
risk any aetbae&s for him now. He’s 
top nearly au:in for that."
 ̂ Riit when the doctor left a new 

hOPelwM PhlMng in ^  eves of Mdl- 
llq BlrfW «pd Prpf! paine;ln tb Md *. 
b ^  Ch«MrXfa:a.nd'eager, f:- i-

‘̂J'B>' gp)ihg,” iho sajd to  h lm ^j^ . ;
gn t^jw ^rr^  apqn now-.'* '
■ Jim; Prof-told h*r. WM going t® 
iiTB. 'iHto’a -sleeping soundly now

r  noveira^ alfle;to thapk'Dr.--
Lawaon'enphghi* Profi'*

.Shorty afterward; aent 'an-
i; t e l e ^ ^  -tb and ^hlin
•(im.,^Thl8 oji^led the infornia- 

«  -tgat^ ;Jhn h w , regelned con- 
. .lonph^-aad'hnd a piiance to ppU 
throilgn,' I wai.;-however. In t |e  

menially pa previous 
to? the aacid^t, aa'h% hWnaf.talked? 
fi^IIle was racovisrihg rapldfy, thank's 
to.'the ^ h ilse ;h e |d  biit to hex oil 
Jtth> Ufi he#ij|..spared.' Prbf wag 
begthnlngto.hhpe a ^ lh  himself. ",
‘ riNeajSr In hw ‘life.'* remarked. Jpb'a. 

-Q^tqn .lta,a teig with Martha Dial: 
ffeit I ‘ b'ver k'hbwn of

.tvp> i#jipns:-belni .ephi^Bigd -to-i. 
gheapw. ah^a'i 'b'n ithpjr -hahrta 'and 
tmnda ttiim .P rnf‘rand' MbtUe hava : 
uBdbrwhf -th 1 ^  year. There

j^Jve«y-;few;.peppla^!ln my 'bpihljc^?
Who -.eopte;. p$nd«' ;Hirougb a&bh' a  
sppurgl'og -a)ur. rytaln . their belief in 

mers^r ghd Tpstlce of, a , Supreihb 
pnWeP4iaa "I’m >in»- both’ pt- t̂hemi.'; 
hayp,"* ■ • • ...cj; -r, • r

-jihn^ha: opsn^
iW«P|r and the the.''
e (» ia ;a h d 'ii |ta tr^ ^ h e r . . ■
‘ . ,  .  I (T o ^ ^ » G n n e d )

vttibitt-''.^iiiler'tbe tsrii»- d ^  ' 
ve)0n a btiNelQe^

.-‘ -y

Good
a n d

GcDd / i

By DR. MORRIS FISEIBEIN!

l^dltor Journal - ol the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine

l-V'.'

w -

R. .

Among gas heaters sold on the 
open market, many arfe inadequate, 
fpr the purpose for which they are 
sold. In other words, the gas Is not 
completely burned and proper 
means are not provided for taking 
care of the incomplete combustion.

As a result every w inter hun
dreds of persons In the United 
States die. from . suffocation in 
rooms that are heated by Imper
fect gas h'featers. The^ imperfect 
combustion resu lts ' either from a 
lack of air to the flame or by cool
ing the flame through letting it 
play on a cold surface.

Air Requirement 
Artificial coal gas requires about 

S'- five Umes as much air as ordinary 
illuminating gas for perfect com
bustion. Even natural gas requires 
twice as much air.

- For this reason a burner sold for 
artificial gas will not do for use 
v/ith natural gas. The only means 
of safety with such heater^p Ip a 
flue which will carry off the fumes 
of incomplete combustion.

The sti^bcating gas in  these cas
es is the same as- occur In thh ex
haust pipe of gasoline motors— 
deadly carbqn monoxide. Death 

, may be almbsc instantaneous 
f io n  Ig larfg ,

^ f;,dhe;has;‘:S i^
; for a.;speby^^w

l y  Symptoms ; • ' ,.
Usually before 'the person be- 

cemea uneonacious, he 'b e^ n s  to 
yawn, feels 'sleepy; and haa' a Teelr - 
:ng o t  tlgjitneaa In' th e ''fp % i» a , forced;
may develop headache,' dizzinesa prci-Qt' nilafprtunel1itl-8am!/4 
'/lausea under S.uqh cirplii^fancSe.
I t is best to. gett^fresh air''l#o:;tlJe 
room as soon'ap possible'..

Many phylcians- belleye; th a t JPier- 
ons may suffer fi^invsliglit degreps 
of car.boin mphoidde ■' poisbpiug>v-id 
which case, th'eip is '(k- loss^.pf;ener
gy, headache, sleeplhess and sti'ort-;: 
ness of breath <g& exertiou. The saite 
rule to-follow ’ ib tp  .have, ho gas 
heater unless -there is a Ylue:

MEONG OAKES

- - .. •  ̂ * 1. 'i . . 'Ll*'* - >
i\ > -•. • ' • • • >*;r*

t .
- ir -f

.;^tp4n-

a’
n|w ed 

i ^ ^ t ' l s

nfisfprtpnel.l
"mkhnehaj:

-aimlsthhe toi^tplnkoi^^
.:-<j;>K,alf jthe,;vaflTO.»pf>:atfir- 
^'not' in /t^e  ■ ' ^ 
i l n ;
'b r ^ ; :  made - ale«t" a h d 'ip q S ^ ^ e  - to'stqdy;;
; I taljted‘’̂ tpdaY?*-(VrtEUi': a.ah^neM 
'toan who laî rtteditii'aishilg-'̂  
had':bc^cti^h;^i£fir:^^^^ ha*

t ito’jM! a'libbU^/hale^hh'.

^Thhs.w: up whbtp< bpiikiess *i^d 
g o t;w. Beltlpg ‘bol|er» blg-fas

v.battleshiD|i\^^tp,
4phe leeht om̂ , th e . & -

.‘%e. didn’t ' d ^ ^
bhp.; |g|pis.a;:hn9t|ei'> .bpd h  
about, :flCt.pen. 'thpuiMi^hd • - diollaw^i 

.Year';ih'C9niinisijioM.’ ;
’ y-pt. ypii' tp^lnk ' he'wa«'?i
fgUiire,”  r f  exeiaimed. -' '■

iOrty ;say .»,i.8l>hine I  wasted ;all

:n*eed .ah‘,ewcafclom^^^^ #bU bdllprs^’

\a|. B;dt?hp o^p comd,;l(dep me f i ^

educatl
had'yierded ,;(U^d^'d8 beyond 
'fiifhg' eV»r:;q3p‘otW the-^ 'WSll 
Street:'J'ourial.' '  ' "a-

For-cake mixing -always.- use an 
earthen how r and a 'wooden spoon 
because a tip; dish apd rlron .spppn 
are likely to- discolor. * , ' -. t

-■FQR’̂ KOHBR. SAUCE.
-V...' --rrcrT— 'r̂  

To. make your w hite sauce-rlqUeT, 
use part pream. Use ope l and dnp- 
ha lf teaspoonfuls of flour to-dhe clip 
of cream,/

- -> r~#
W ppLBN.FLOWEKS

xne ■war.
g.uVs, 'tpnT^,; p i i p l a j ^ l  
easyrtipasltion'--’qwtfe t
hie.;

i “ r d  spe,pt»„8ih 
,lars.'p|ia|llpg’'a:i. 
the;* ypupg.‘ralSai;;’)̂.— i.-J'-if*. ___ I-' ' .1 . /»•--•‘̂11

T1;Y0 SHADES
-

’ Two-piece "frocks'. fPr- a fte rh p '^  
haw -hj^uses of'Tale g r ^ -  and fujl 
'^n<h;.;;pL seargre ^Iw*- or p(^e 

: 'c ^ . be'’ used- In two topes, v

> u n w \ir

: FhhT 'T iJe-yeil!
. A. ceptain.young lady wias recent- 

ly'.ijfprried in lace -w.ed-
^ng .; veU7 and *,her, : t'we^e brides- 
m ^ds; w o re '' pretty- dresses' •which 
cpst, .respectively,. a-''.Yew dozen 
thousand. "We hope ,tha.t^he |iappy 
b'^degropm w ill,"be able :to contlhiie 
to. snppoH hi8;iu'ide;.ih the style to 
which hheyhas' peep accustomed.

niea'ni| th a t 'w e  don’t  hbte 
apy.,'such thing,, 'b u t quite the re
verse! Fuhhyj b 'u t‘nothing 'so  riles 
“hs .girls” who m ust go forth  In 
the 'cold; grey dawn to .labor for the 
lir^herewithal for a $ ^ .5 0  marked- 
dow h'dress as . the tale of-hi lovely 
you.hg. thing handed by her papa o r 
rich' uncle a mere'-little bauble cost
ing several mlliioh!- ■

. . Wear'Red- Rag
. Speaking of “ us girls’’; who labor 

for our hire, comes alopg a  certain 
Ihdy secretary df Amalgamated' 
poughn’u t Holes, Iho., or something 
o r other, to  give business women 
advice. TMrst for all,, ses: she. We are 
not liked. We are nierely, tolerated 
b:ir our male cblleagues’'. and M ust 
w6rk to m a k a ’em like US', force^em 
Into it, as It' were. And she say's the 
best way to do ^t is to be very fem
inine, wear fluffy-ruffly clothes, -be 
Bweet,^ and vrem lnd them that' 
IhOttgh’̂ we arb ju st a  Tlllle the 
Toller, we’re  good women a t heart, 
bless us. She th in k s red dresses are 
swell for,; inspiring th is toleration in 
the male' hosoin; She scorns the old 
rule Of “ tailored,! sePslble clothes,” 
such as. dark blue suits and low- 
heelject shoes, ap'd high collars. .

, She bays w6bn you-have , a  hard 
job tb pull, vV6ar-a"ted, swashhuck- 
llng, kabck-i^em-foif-a-loop dress. 
You will f ^  confident and be it! 
Well,: i t  makes 'a  :gbbd story, and 
like nipBt things th a t sound foolish, 
is- -largely .tipe—only, well, just 
oply-:^!

Six Fair'Pallbearers. * 
'..H ere’s romaPce 'fo r  you to the 

b itter.end! Isaac Smith of the.i^ipe 
oldlsge -ot 7:8, expects to  die borne 
day.iand bp'w ants a funeral he can 
be propd of. So Isaac has asked she 
old sw eethearts.to .act as bis pall
bearers. The dispafeh doesn’t  say, 
bu t w e p re  sure ' th ey  w lir  sing 
“ When A You apd I  Were Young, 
Maggie,’ . apd "Silver Threads 
Aipopg the Gbld.” . ^ d  hbw ̂ the s ^  
w ill glare at. one'iqjpthei'. 'eaeb oiM 
'believing she wa'a the ffrstand-only  
ope.love! -. ' /

“F o ^ t t e n  ‘Women’’
 ̂ ,^Th»e are half a  wllUQP.“fofgot- 
.ten "women,” m others of famtlles, 
m ired in,, iillt.eracy and ignorance, 

.according to fe^prpl statistics on Hr 
'literacy. .Ellen Glasgow, ih e  hovel- 
.Isi.’̂ a s  one ‘of' these ."forgotten. wo- 
m ep”,i^y  In one bf her iS)velsr^"A 
W O ^ p  and'^a I ‘d<jg- are* :about'^. the 
:On|y creatures- as 'would p u t 'u p  
:-’:ylth..,thlB. life, apd,': theyipe th e  ♦big
gest .pair ofifobls - th e - .E q rd 'e v e r  
raWb:” - -

Time "was w beP . -practfcaliy all 
-womah' '.slaved : from : 'm'drping to 
night, f o r ' their''fahiilies an d  neimr 
questioned the 'whyfor nor whithw. 
I t  was. taken 'for guapted p6 t only 
by theniselves bht, by .theirlramitleg, 
The;, very,-fabti t h a t . ‘tliebe^ y^mep,' 
thfai“'and w rinkled  ' in 'youth 'from  
Ill-prepared food, clad without 
-warmth or ■grace, living in- untidy 
hepses, w b tk ip g j from dayjlght to  
bedtime a t  the d'pli : round .of weary 
dpties,' the m<rtherS:o"f joyleffi.;chlK 

,'diiep, -wbrp bui''^ by exefessive' ma
ternity,'"arejrfegarde;&’’ as a prob
lems rP ther 'th a n  a-rule,” proves 
again th a t *^he -^bjrid do Piovei’'-

WBEN tt L MBHXEK

G K am ting S e
Bsobn Fhaiiiidg 
nancBi” ' r  i

u n ^ >  
r K l F i -

BY VIRGINIA

. New Ybrk--^Once in '.' Tis -'ilfe, at 
l^ s t , ' -H. L. Mencken ' played-the 
ScPtimental rb le 'o f Gupi3.

He; it was ■who, san s‘w in^ .rsans  
arrows and sans cherubic -figure, 
.promoted the wedding/ of GhaPnipg 
Pollock -apd! Anna Marble. ,( ;.

.For four years;Pollack aPd'-:MjBs 
Marble hPd been .waiting/, 'tb jg e t; 
married, handicapped by their:sm all '

HIGH CBOW im  OlSf HATS

Tffr the smp|l wOnwil',. with nar
row, shppldsrs- an<l. a -fa irly  long 
peck, jpothlng- Is^ mbte-v:. charming
than th e  new sugar loaf .hats 'with
narrow brim s apdwety. hlsh-crowns.

repce expecting thel'ofllcers of the 
law to -s e i^  hhn at-any stopping 
place. For the  check Was bad.

. F lpati^ ,'w hen ha had stood h'-s 
uneasiness . as long as possible; he 
telegrapjieia- the  Stmuberts,. for 
whom he.worked,, beseeching them 
to deposit-money, to cover the check. 
They nobly ̂ responded and the mar
ried l i f e '.o f  iChannlng t nd Anna 
Wes' lautaPhed^ ' -

W hen'thpy-relurned to New York 
both k ^ t'^ th e lr ; Jobs, and Pollock 
wrote plays on the side. They long
ed for a house'pn the sea and leis
ure., B'ut they m ight as well have 
cried fp r  the moon. ,

T hbt^h  they were having hard 
wqrk tpAmpke ends meet. Pollock 
decided-that jie .conld not be both 
press 'ajgept and playw right S') he 
gave his job and threw all hia 
energies Into Writing.

Apiong the plays of this period 
were • “Clothes,” , “ Such a 'L ittle 
Queen” and ■ “ 'The Traitor.” 
i 'When his first musical comedy, 
" ‘The Red Widow,” succeeded, in 
1911,.the Follocks took the money 
and went to Europe for a year.

Coming back, to America, he was 
soon to W b rn  career of successful, 
skillfpilyrbuilt plays.

P  '

Anna and ChimnJ^ng F eUjbck^

-press agqnts’ salaries; apd the.npm- 
ber of th e ir  dependent I'elitives.

Mencken was Pollock's cpnfiidant. 
He might ha've gone on* fo i^ye t pa-< 
tlenbly listening to- th e  ypung Inahls 
lyric admiration, had not'::Boj|bck' 
laid  it  on a bit th ick ly . ope A pgpst 
night in 1908. The twbr.'^ofr.them! 
were leaning-on the*bar-bf the bid
Harlem P ab st............ ' ' ,.; 7 -.

• “Humph,”  Said Menckbn- '
' Mencken broke Intb the l-hapsQdy: 
“My God, why don’t you" m a ^ . 'th e
flifi!'”  ............... U ;- -  •••

“ But I haven’t  spved a cent,!’., said 
Pbllock:  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ • -' V' '- ,

■ "Humph r” said tha t acrid--cmic. 
Then hb blew' off ' the ^oam; and' Re
treated  Ih td  h is ' stein. ^  <
' "AR right,” ' cried 'Follock, resent
fully, “I ’ll  miar'nr her.”' . !

vHe sent a wire to  Mlss.'Marbletin 
Tbrontb th a t night. Her ppsiipr 
came back, “Here am T,‘waiting at 
the  church.” '  , —

He tbbk the first trpln. for,,Toron- 
to. The friends whom s.he,>ppdt,been 
visiting 'arranged the w eddlpS' 1 :: 

And when ' he said. he- 'hadypo 
money left, they assured,. M-m'-.thpt, 
the hotel which served thefweddbtfg 
breakfast would, cash. hlS} <^ck.'r '1 
• It.d ld . .And. that, was:'lovelyJfrexr 
cept tha t ypupg . bollock stained fblC 
on his hpneymobn'.up the. Str-Iiaw

erhapa the most sensationally 
popular of his plays was “The Sign 
on tiie Door,” a  mystery play which 
was played in nearly every country 
In the world,, > ■

“The FoolV in 1921 created a.sen- 
satlon, by-Ifa. ideal of a chtirch that 
would "preach Christ Instead of 
Christianlfy.” “The Enemy.” 'one of 
la s t season’s successes,' pleads for 
world pefice. *

To- W inter In  Egypt 
The house by the sea^came true 

some years ago. I t Is a  seaside cot
tage looking' oyer a  white, sunny 
beMh at Shorehamr Long Island.

Here Channlpg PoUock writes 
and reads anp- Smokes and swims 
torough toe ^summer iponths. and 
Mrs. Pollpck, her strenuous news
paper Ilf© far in 'toe-distance, com- 
pllqa her - ^are'-collections of pre
serves and pickles.

“We don’t want any more fame,” 
they say, ‘or any more public life. 
The penalties of success are loss of 
privacy and loss of leisure.

Henchforth they, plan to spend 
seven months of toe y ear a t the 
Shoreham cottage and the rest of 
toe time In Egypt.

‘/Si*’.;.-'-!''
m m y

■ ' . . .
Traveicni ihsaratieo Gpu, 

Hartfonlr Conn. ’
','•67.:

I

muslin TRIMMING

Pink muslin is used to trim a din
ner gown of black panne velvet—  
but I t i s  a  French creation, and 
handled in a  most knowing manner.

Metal Cloth

6:00''P . M.— Dinner M usIc^Hen- 
bleln Trio—
Sleeping Beauty Waltz . . i .v . .
............; . . . . . .  Tschaikowsks

‘ T ra u m e rie ..............Schumaho
Passepled . . . . . . . . . .  Delibes
Bal <1) N o c e s ......... Borgihein
Excerpts from G ep r^  W hite's '

• Scaadais . . . . . .  .Heudfirson
6:25— News. •-. /
6:30— Baritone—  -  ̂ '

Cherie I Love You *
Not in a Thousand Years 

'  Talking to the  Mboh - '
Those Songs My Mother Used- 

To Sing
That Old Irish Mother of Mine 

John Cbnlqn, Baritone 
Lanra C. Gaudet, Accompanist- 

6:45— Soprano^—
Morning. . . . . . . . .  Kurstelner
In the Time of R o se a ..............
_ ..........................    Relchardt
Good Morning Brother Sun

shine . . . . . . . . . .  Lehmann
The False P ro p h e t......... Scott
Evelyn Petzner Nagle, Soprano • 
Mrs. Roger Eldred, Accom- 

' panlst
7:00—-Trinity  College Coursb \  
7:30— Fields Blue Boys 
8:00— Musical Program by the  

Orioles of Wallingford, ConA 
neotlcut. ••

8:30-!-“The Invention bf the In
candescent Lamp”— H arw  
0. White. '

®-®®:^The Tra-velers Symphonic : 
Bnsemblo cbnductecl by Dana 

.S. Merriman, Musical Direc-: 
to r of WTIC—

I.
Symphqny.No. 5 (C minor) . .

.............................  Beethoven
Allegro con brio 
Allegro

H; ■ ■ t- ■
Group of Unfamiliar Beethoven 

^Pieces—
Bagatelle i
Theme In G
■̂ “̂ an te  from Sonata Op, 14, 

Adagio
Military March ' ,

m .
Celebrated Minuet . . . . . . . . .

' ,  ................BoccheriniIV.
. Splo— To be announced.V.

• • • Tschalkowsky10:00— Weather.
10:0^ CIvb Palais Royal Orches-- 

tra.

The short sleerelbss jacket of metal 
kasha worn .with a  bhe-piece dress 
of; Bilk. Is ideal for sports ‘wear gt 
southern resorts. ’ ■ ' <

business - M en
will fina us equipped to supply 
their Reeds iu office supplies.
Account Books , 
Record Books 
Loose Leaf Forms 
Loose Leaf Bii^ders i ; 
Typewriter Papers 
Carbon Papers 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Typewriter Pads ; ^
Typewriters/ -  ■
Adding Machines . i
Check Writers '!v 

[ Inks, Mucilage ; /
Waterman Swan 0 ^ 6

Dewey-Richman Col'
nNcw store 767 Midyt. , /

’'^i!>A<^’;jABbT8:

pj[*^^h^|i-: crepe 'dress.{of

'vNEW-'-OVEBiBi

; 'Ad  form % R usjsb^/bbi^.; magyrcoli 
Sid»3. ;®3{i8«lft!»hes;

. -to DejfWbrp^'on^^
.jid;;!'dbl  ̂ ' tl«® "■' ■ ■ ' '

for •. As: sjbqh • as >irx)u, h»ve‘';tak®h the  
nbihifijg, Lyri^h'l^he^lt;^a«k^^ ♦quagtily'iybh'.watft' from the', fiouT-

1 S *■ '

Lift CKf-No Painl

Pibved i a ^ < ^  and p re ^ H !^  by

; ^ H w d a d i e  Q c ^  N e i i f a ^  U j m k g o

Pains \  T o ^ ^ e  I ^ u n t^  ♦ C

jtiV E C T 'lH S'h e a r t .

onir **g,flygr** ____
'iw if l^ c b n ta ii i ip rd y e tt

boMt .12, tablffts'

p ackage

'.m .''A|||0%tUM;of 24,;

Doesn’t  h u rt one hit! Drop a  j it  
tie “FQsezbhe” on^iua aching corn. 
Instantly th a t cqm  stops hurting, 
than  .shortly you lift it  rig^ht . oft 
; ^ h  fingers. .

/{Yodr druggist a tiny bottle 
‘br:"Froezonb” fo r  a few cents, suf- 
;flclbnt ' tb rembve. every hard corn. 
Soft biprn, o r  corn betweeiLthe toes, 
hn d 'th e  foot'calinses, •without sore-
nbss or IrrltBiUbn.-—pdv,

Clearance Sa](e
N e e d le c ra ft

Maude H. Hewitt. 
Johnson P ock .

Owinsr to  lim ited ♦space, 
have special sales TODAY! 

and W EDNESDAY on : 
CENTERPIECES PAJATV)fA^ 

S C A R 5 S  N I G H T C k l V ^  

TOWELS ' KIMONAS

b u f f e t  s e t s  , '  APRO iiS
20% discount on all 

stock of Stamped Goods, Mod

els and aH Crochet and Em-̂  

broiderym aterials. '

D6n’t  forgi^t'fhU'IJral&.'Bag.
------------- ..♦A ,: i ■-

-w -

PAST!
MEbK

- .

' l ^ e r e  attentie 
lliiess Ih every J

' A.-

given iA  4̂ '

5353535353485323234823234823534853235353232348484853232353535353
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FtACTER FANNY SAYS;
" E!l»

f i i tn  mr hka ttwvicc, mc.̂

SENSE an^ONSEN SE
So long as ■women drive we 

doubt the safety of the mirror In 
the carv

Keep a man In the dark.or he’Uj 
never •ee_thaJJght.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
$

A MOVIE QUEEN

Nothing like a baby for getting 
father bawled up at night.

“ There’s many a high hat 
covers a low brow.”

that

DEWBERRY LOCAL NEWS 
First prize at the maaquerai^e 

ball Saturday night was won by 
our bootlegger wearin’ a worried 
look. j

The ladles this spring will look 
like a menu card with watermelon
red dresses, sea spray scarfs and 
spinach hose.

GAS BUGGIES-Fo»ed Again
w

'The optimist and the pessimist 
merely look at life through differ
ent ends of the telescope.

is

I How many of these questions are 
you able to ans-Mer? You’ll find 

‘ the correct answers on another 
page:

1— ^Who is the actress shown in 
the accompanying picture?

I 2— What word is abbreviated
, "cwt.” ?
[ 3— 'Who played the title role in

the picture “ Don Juan” ?
4—  What state is directly north 

of Alabama?
5—  Who is king of the House of 

David, Benton Harbor, Mich.?
6—  Who wrote the opera, “ Loh

engrin” ?
7—  luto what body of water does 

the Merrimac river empty?
8—  ̂ V̂ho wrote: ' '

“  ‘Tis better to- have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all” ?

9—  Have explorers ever reached 
the south pole?

10—  Did the jury find Patrick 
McDermott Innocent ov guiBty of 
the murder of Don R; Mellett, Can
ton publisher?

GONE^^CO FLORIDA 
Everything around the house 

going to the dickens.
The palings on the fence are off—  

let in the neighbor’s chickens. 
The gate is off its hinges— the gut

ter’s full of sand,
Since Dad has gone to Florida to 

make his pile In land.

Mother does the washing,'“she also 
scrubs the floor,—

The cooking, too, and dusting,—  
and she says she can’t do more. 

We children sit around all day and 
dream of futures grand.

For Dad has gone to Florida to 
make his pile in land.

The ’phone keeps ringing all the 
time to see if Dad is here.

He’s needed at the office, and they 
say they think it’s queer 

That he will leave his business,—  
don’t seem to understand 

That Dad has gone to Florida to 
make his pile in land.

We’re waiting for the welcome 
news, it may come any day,- 

Why, even now it may be that a 
letter’s on its way.

And he’s a millionaire with riches 
in his hand—

Dear Dad, who’s gone to Florida 
to make his pile in land.

POLICE!!
LOOKIN’

DETECT4VE 
Who  c a l l e d

TO INVESTIGATE 
WINSLOW 

WASHOUT’S 
COMPLAINT ABOUT 

THE NOISE 
HEM M ADE 
OVERHAUUNG 

HIS CAR, 
HAD NO TROUBLE 
DECIDING WHAT 

TO  DO, 
W H E N  HE 

DISCOVERED HE 
AND HEM 

WERE BROTHERS 
IN THE SAME 

LODGE.

SKIWW

A S  SOON AS y o u  CAME 
TO  TH E  DOOR, I  TH O U G H T’ 
YOUR RACE LOOKED FAMILIAR. 
W ELL! THIS PUTS A DIFFERENT, 
LIGHT ON T h e  WHOLE CASE.
IF THAT FATHEAD NEXT DOOR 

GETS HARDBOILED W ITH 
YOU A G A IN , BROTHER,

J U S T  TIP ME OFF.
I'LL STEP AROUND 
AND SOFTEN HIM 

UP.

HED DROP DEAD 
IF HE SAW YOU 
CO M IN G . WHEN 1 
SNAPPED MY FINGERS 
UNDER HIS NOSE> HE 
.RAN UPSTAIRS SO 
T A S T  HE GOT DIZZY. 

AND FELL BACK >  
'-\PO W N  A G A IN .

C7

REMEMBER, BROTHER, 
AN Y TIM E YOU FEEL  
LIKE BOUNCING TH E  
OLD h a m m e r  UP a n d  
DOWN ON YOUR OLD 
B U G G Y -, HOP TO /r.
IF ANYBODY SQUAWKS,, 

GIVE TH E M  A  
BOUNCE,

'(a

I  GETCHA> 
BROTHER. 

W HEN YOU' 
BOYS PUT 
ON YOUR 
NEXT BALL, 
PUT ME 

^DiDWN FOR 
A  FEW  

PASTEBOARD^

W IN S LO W ! W E V E  b e e n  
DOUBLE CROSSED. THERE, 
GOES TH A T DETECTIVE 
W ITHOUT HEM., HE'S 
GRINNING LIKE A  MAN 
LEAVING HIS DENTIST 
FOR TflE LAST T IM E . 
THOSE CIGARS vHE*S 
STUFFING IN HIS 
p o c k e t s  EXPLAIN 
EVERYTHINQ.„.„„__

By Frank
, FINE STUFF!
[t h a t Is ju s tic e

FOR YOU —  
^AND a f t e r  

ME FIXING
IT  W i t h  t h e
MAYOR----------
JU S T  W AIT, 

I ’LL GET HIM
y w r

s

/-/Z

liy Percy CfoGi;'■ijV

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Favor to Pop By Blossei

Some men are like plates of 
glass. They make a great front' 
but It 1s no trouble to see through 
them.

•A good thing to use In conjunc
tion with self government is self 
control.

Our Questioning Reporter: What 
is thê  most beautiful figure In his
tory?

Lotta Courves says: Far be it 
from me to blow m> own horn, 
but have you seen me in “ Adam, 
Where are Your Smoked Glasses?”

When an autoobile runs one into 
debt the best plan to get out Is to ■ 
walk.

A lot of coal dealers are charg
ing only $6 a ton for anthracite 
now for the' reason thaC they 
haven’t any anthracite.

I
Some women can no more help 

saying catty things than they can 
help the color of their eyes.

SALESMAN $AM By Swan

• ■Ag

WASHINGTON TUBBS n
By Crane

The Terrible Tempered Mr, Bang ByFountaineFos

SPeMO fAORe OM

V LESS, VOUR
--------------------------- - -SPEED. /

(Bead the Story, Then Color the Picture)
The fur-clad man and Clowny 

»at and had a very friendly chat. 
Bo let’s find out where all the oth
er Tinies are by now. They found 
the man, up in his shack, who 
loaned them skates. They gave 
them back, and, in return he asked 
them if they’d kindly use his 
plouigh.

“ You see,”  he said, ‘the snow is 
deep. Ah, much too deep for me 
to sweep, so will you kindly clear 
|i space around the house for me?' 
’’You bet W0 will”  wee Scouty said 
tnd then they all went right ahead. 
The old man laughed to see the 
rinies busy as could be.

The Interest that they took was 
keen and pretty soon the space was 
dean. Of course the job was pretty 
lard and not at all like play. So 
'.hen the old man said, “ Let’s eat. 
I’ll pay you with a lovely treat.”  
Vnd all the Tinies filled up, ere 
hey started on their way.

Then, as they looked up at the 
Ikies, the Tinies shouted shrill 
(ood-byes. It seemed that snow

was soon to fall, and . they must 
hurry back to where they’d left 
their little friend— wee Clowny. at 
the long trail’s end. So down went 
all the 'i'inies, through a winding 
snowy track.

In 'bout an hour a voice broke 
out. 'Twas Clowny whom they all 
heard shout. “ Come on you little 
Tinies, I have found a friend worth 
while.”  The'man in fur beamed 
at the bunch and said, “ I have a 
happy bunch. I’ll let 7 ou see my 
dogs and sled.”  This made the 
Tinies smile.

The man continued, “ I 
through with these t'wo dogs 
sled, so you can all hop on 
drive away. I’ll walk back to my 
home.”  They thanked the man 
with all their might, and as he dis
appeared from sight, wee Coppy 
said, “ Oh, gee, what fun, for now 
we all can roam.”



K  p a g e  t e n

ABOUTTOWN
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 

Second Congregational church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at two 
o ’clock for their annual session 
with reports and election of offi* 
ears. After the business the ladies 
will help set the tables for the an
nual meeting and supper of the 
church, which will be held on 
’Thursday evening.

Temple Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening in Odd 
Fellows hill. Following the busi
ness a play will be put on by the 
Girls’ Friendly Society of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church and refreshments 
will be served. A silver collection 
will be taken to defray e.\penaes. 
Miss Ethel Brainard is chairman of 
the committee in charge.

A son was born to this morning 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Donze of 8 
Ridgewood street. The baby was 
born at the Manchester Memorial 
hospital.

The Ladles’ Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
at the church , tomorrow at 2 
o’clock. At 5:30 the regular 
monthly supper will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Holger Bach of 
Center street returned Sunday even
ing from a two-weeks’ visit with 
relatives In Chicago.

At the Buckland Parent-Teacher 
Association whist, held in the 
school hall last evening, the win
ners of. first prizes were Miss 
Frances Wass and Andrew Derrick. 
Second prizes fell to Mrs. James W. 
Foley and Gustave Magnuson, Cof
fee, fancy cakes and ice cream was 
served at the close of the playing. 
The next whist by "the Ways and 
Means committee of the organiza
tion will be held on Wednesday 
evening, January 19.

Charles Mertens of Wetherell 
street has sold his six-room house 
on Doane street and extra lot, to 
Etta M. Tourtellotte. The sale was 
made through the Wallace D. Robb 
agency.

The North Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
society will meet for work tomor
row afternoon at 2 o ’clock at the 
Manchester Community clubhouse.

Manchester Lodge of Masons, at 
its meeting this evening at 7:30 in 
Odd Fellows hall will confer the 
Fellowcraft degree.

John F. Mahoney has bought of 
Carl Marks lots No. 12 and 13 
Greenlawn Terrace on McKee 
street.

Arthur Hultman is in,Boston this 
week attending the national exhibit 
of bhoe manufacturers.

Mrs. George Lynn of Ford street 
had the misfortune to fall on the 
ice Saturday afternoon and sus
tained a compound fracture of her 
left arm. '

Mrs. Charles B. Norton of Oak
land street accompanied by friends 
of Bristol - left this ip.ornlng for 
Falrhope; Alabama, for the > re
mainder of the winter.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. William r’ nnls of 8 New
man street.

HOME BANK SHOWS 
UNUSUAL GROWTH

Contest Just Closed Ks- 
closesOver 4,000 Cns- 
tomers of hstitation.

Only two candidates for Justice 
of the peace elected in November 
have failed to qualify. They are 
Miss Elizabeth Bennett, Republi
can and Edward Coleman, Demo
crat. This means that of the 13 
elected l l  have qualified.

i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i f | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | u ^ i ,i i i ,i ,„

I Jhxmmqmson f
I  n̂iar̂ lhird/'% SAyjp/ng |

I In Addition To Cost Sale W e WiU | 
I Begin Tuesday, Jan. 11th,
I Our Annual Linen and
I Cotton Sale
—
= Known as “The Linen Center of Conn.”  we, at all 
a times, offer better. linens at less cost than most stores.
S A t this sale we outdo ourselves.' Importing direct from 
a the foreign makers of linens we save the jobbers charg«>s 
= so we can sell cheaper than most. For this sale drastic 
S ■ price cuts have been made on our entire stock o f house- 
5  hold and decorative linens. See that you share in them.
I Extra Values in All Linen Cloths
a IRISH MAKE, in many patterns with Napkins to 
E match, priced in this way. _
a 70x70 inch, regular $5.50 k in d .................   .>$3.69 1
= 70x88 inch, regular $6.50 k in d ..................................$4.69
S 70x106 inch, regular $7.50 kind ; ............ .............. $5.69^
a 22 inch Napkins, $6.50 k in d ......................................$4.95
S SATIN DAMASK of Irish make, beautiful patterns,
S Napkins .to match.
i  72x72 inch, regular $7.50 k in d ........................ . $5.49
= 72x90 inch, regular $8.50 k in d .............................. $6.49
E 72x108 inch, regular $10 g ra d e ..............................$7.49
= 22 inch Napkins, $8.50 k in d .............. ....................$6.49
S HEAVY GRADE all Linen Damask that are rare bkr- 
= gains.
I  70x70 inch, regular $6.50 k in d ..................................$4.89
= 70x88 inch, regular $7.50 k in d .............................   $5.69
S 70x106 inch, regular $8.50 k in d ...................... ....... $6.69
= Napkins to match in 22 inch size, priced at $5.69 dozen
S OUR LEADER, extra heavy all linen Irish Damask,
E fine designs.
i  72x72 inch, regular $10.50, n o w ................................$7.19
S 72x90 inch, regular $12.00, n o w ......................   $8.19
5 72x108 inch, regular $13.50, n o w ............................$10.19
= Napkins, 22 inch, were $12, priced ....... ................... $8.19
5  The 24 inch were $13, f o r ........... ..............................$9.19
I All Finer Cloths at Sale Prices
E The qualities unsurpassed and prices are so low they 
= are hardy believable. You must see to appreciate their 
S value.
I  HEMSTITCHED CLOTHS of all Unen Irish Satin Da- 
S mask in very handsome patterns.
I  60x60 inch, regular price $5.50, sale’s price $3.19 each 
5 Napkms to match, size 15 1-2 inch, sale but $3.79 dozen
= OTHER CLOTHS with Napkins to match, give choice 
S o f values well worth while.
S 66x66 inch, regular $5.50 kind . . . .  >................ .. $4.19
S 66x86 inch, regular $6.50 k in d .......... ............... ....... $5.19
S 66x101 inch, regular $7.50 k in d .......... ................ ’.$6’.19
S Napkins, 20 inch, $7.00 k in d ....................................$5.19
S Our line o f fine hemstitched Linens, Cloths and Nap- 
= kms was never so large and varied as now. Prices 
= never so low. — 5
=  3

Elsewhere In the advertisement 
today of The Home Bank and 
Trust company is the result of the 
“ learn about your bank”  contest 
which this bank has been conduct
ing in connection with Its Christ
mas club and upon which plan it 
has received many congratulations 
from both bankers and advertising 
men all over the state.

It Is very doubtful that anyone 
outside of the official family of the 
Home Bank and Trust company 
has the remotest conception of the 
progress this institution has made 
or its Importance In the every-day 
life of this community.

Many of the answers filed by 
men and women who might be ex
pected to have a fair idea of the 
business this bank does indicate to 
what extent Its service, its number 
of active accounts, its assets and 
such have been under-estimated.

For example, the Home Bank 
and Trust company has 4,022 cusr 
tomers. Newspaper and magazine 
statisticians base their circulation 
figures upon the assumption that 
there are five to every family. Ac
cepting the same basis and apply
ing It to .the number' of customers 
of the Home Bank and Trust com
pany would indicate that this bank 
does business with someone in al
most, every family in Manchester.

Lewis H. SIpe, treasurer of the 
Home Bank and Trust company, 
and originator of the universally 
approved plan to Increase the 
Christmas club and at the same 
time pay the bank’s customers for 
learning about the Institution, In 
commenting upon thd, success of 
the Home Bank and Trust company 
today was kind enough . to give 
much of the credit to The Evening 
Herald as an advertising medium. 
He explains his tribute as follows: 

The fact that we have been able 
to establish banking relationship 
With more than 4,000 people in this 
community speaks worlds for the 
mrculatlon and drawing power of 
The Herald. From the first, that 
hap been our medium and ' while 
^me^ of. our directors have at times 
questioned the advisability of con
stantly Increasing our advertising 
budget the results more than Justi
fy the expenditures and certainly 
prove to us that In using liberal
K k',” . . " '

s  ODD PEJLLOWS TO INSTALL

King David Lodge of Odd Fel-

officers at their meeting In Odd 
Fellows hall, Friday evening, Jan- 

installing officer 
will be District Deputy Grand Mas
ter C. A. Goehring of Rockville and 
suite.

The. officers, elect- are:
Noble Grand— Charles S. Rob

erts, Jf.
Vice prand— W. Beverly Wright. 
Recording Secretary— j .  b . Wil

son.
Financial Secretary— S. J. Pren

tice.. .
Treasurer— W. H. Walsh.'
These officers, together with 

those appointed by the Incoming 
Noble Grand will be Installed Fri
day evening. The meeting will be
gin promptly at 7:30 and will be 
followed by a social hour with re
freshments.

Overcoats
We have prolonged our Overcoat Sale for this week 

only. Single and Double Breasted Coats, in the sea
son’s smartest shades, for Men and Young Men.

$25.00, Now...... .........................   ^19,95
$27.50, Now .................. ............. $21,95
$35.00,Now...........................   $25.95
$37.50, N ow .................      $27.95

And others.

Why not stock up on Shirts as well. Our entire 
stock o f Fancy Neckband Shirts reduced A  good 
assortment at $1.00.

Arthur L. Hultman
 ̂ VISIT OUR b 6 y s ’ d e p t .

TO MILL WORKERS
CHICKEN DINNER 

WEDNESDAY, Complete 50c 
Mrs. L. BYawley, 111 Cedar St.
Directly Opposite West Side Rec.

MALLORY HATS
ADVANCE SHOWING OP 

' SPRING STYLES

1%, $7, $8

SYMnOTONSBOP
-  A t the Center^

We Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

As W dl as Shoes.

Sam Tnljree
701 Main St., Johnson B !o^  

South Manchester

Take Advantage o f the Exceptional Values Which Are 
Offered Daily. Buy What You Need Now and Save

This Special Groes Off Sale 
Tonight at 9 o’clock THIS SPECIAL GOES OFF SALE TONIGHT AT 9 O’CLOCK

$1.69
Oneida Sheets All Wool DoubleBlankets

/

*1.29 LiinitedNumber ^  a m  Size66x 80  
to Sell Inches

Special today only at this price. Extra large 
size, 81x99 inches. If you will need sheets within 
the next 12 months now is the time to buy them. 
These are Irregulars but every one is absolutely 
guaranteed by us.

Fluffy, warm, 100 per cent pure virgin wool blankets in full bed size, 66x80 inches. 
Attractive block plaids in rose, blue> gold, lavender, tan and gray. Sateen binding to 
match.

On Sale Wednesday Afternoon At Two O’clock!

IVORY SOAP. a Cake
(Second Floor) Medium Size— L̂imit 3 Cakes to a Cus tomer*

Hosiery
SPECTAL! $1.85

Pure Silk Hose 
$leOO pair

Irregulai’s, All the new Spring shades. Pure 
silk, full fashioned hose.

$1.00 BURSON SILK HOSIERY /e y v
P a ir ...........................   O l 7 C
This is a good quality rayon hosiery with a fashioned foot, 

and tne popular three seam back. Colors: beige, champagne, 
almond, grain, sunset and white.
CHILDREN’S USLE HOSE o  *1

P a ir ................................................................
A ribbed lisle hose that is Just the stocking to wear to school 

or for sport wear. Colors: brown, tan and gray.
50c FIBRE HOSE o

P a ir ................................................................  O y C
Good grade of rayon hose. Three seam back. All the 

new spring shades. You will also find a few pair of SI.00 
hosiery In this lot.
50c SOCKS O H

P a ir ............ ...................................    Z O C
Boys’ part wool socks in plain colors with .fancy colored,tops. 

Not all sizes.
$2 00 “ MADE OF SILK”  HOSIERY ^  j  g Q

Pure silk from top-to-toe. We have only about five dozen 
to sell. Colors Include parchment, beige, light beige, moon
light and French nude.

Muslin Underwear

Curtains and 
Draperies

29c and 50c CURTAIN o  H
MUS
Dotted marquisette, fancy cross bar marqui

sette, C. T. N. curtain muslin and Boott scrim 
In white, ecru and tan.

29c and 39c CRETONNE o  E?
Y a rd ........ ..........   Z D C
36 inches wide. Light and dark patterns in 

many different designs.

$1.25 and $1.59 RAYON o n
DRAPERIES, Y a rd ..............  O UC
A few pieces in the lot have sold as high as 

$1.59 a yard. About twenty different patterns 
and colors to choose from.

CURTAIN SETS g g

The set contains a pair of sheel stitched cur
tains in five different colors with a double ruf
fled valance to match. Wonderful value I

House
Furnishings

SPECIAL!
Axminster Rugs

»S.50
This rug generally sells for $4.98 

each. A  large assortment o f pat
terns in many different colors.

Linens

$1.49 and $1.98 PRINCESS n n
S U P S......... yy C

Lace or bamburg trimmed— double hem. Plain 
white only. A dandy slip for only 99c.
$1.49 and $1.98 FLANNELETTE r h n

GOW NS ......yyc
Regular and extra sizes. Dainty stripes of 

blue, pink, gray. etc. .Trimmed with hem
stitching or featherstltchlng.
$5.00 and $6.50 CORSETS Q Q

Discontinued models in Bon Ton, Modart and 
a few wrap-around corsets. Not all sizes in 
each make.

$2.98 to $4-98 SILK m  T rk O 
PRINCESS SLIPS . . . .  q|> 1  . y  O

Good quality silk slips that are a wonder
ful buy at $1.98. Colors: dark brown, pea
cock blue and henna.
$1.98 SUPS ^  ^  0 0

Llngette and. sateen slips In dark colors. 
All sizes.
$2.98 PLANNELE'TTE -i n O  
‘ PAJAMAS . .  . . . . . .  $l.yO

Good looking flannelette pajamas in fancy 
stripes of blue and rose.' Strictly tailored. 
All sizes.
$2.98 AND $3.98 SILK d» <1 n  O  

CHEM ISES................  «pl*yO
Crepe de chine chemises in either tailored 

or lace-trimmied models. Some of these 
are the WUla Loom chemises— noted for 
their wearing qualities.
$1.49MUSUN

GOW NS ......... yyc
Dainty muslin gowns in the light pastel 

shades of flesh and honeydew. Also a few 
white gowns in the lot.
$1.98 CHEMISES AND

STE P-IN S ....... yyc
Small lot o f seco silk two piece sets of 

chemises and step-ins.
w  I

I

/

$1.98 ALL UNEN TABLE c M  o  H  
CLOTHS ............... ........  ^ 1
Size 50x59 Inches. Your choice of the fol

lowing colored borders: blue, rose, gold and 
lavender.

$2.98 PORTO RICAN 
BRIDGE S E T S ..............
Beautiful hand embroidered Porto Rican 

bridge sets. A 36 Inch cloth with 4 napkins to 
match. Only thirty sets to sell. *

$1.50 BRIDGE SETS

$ 1 . 9 8

$1.00
Plain hemmed in blue, rose, gold or lavender 

colored borders. A 36 inck cloth and four 
napkins to match.

$4.98 UNEN SETS $3.98
A hemstitched table cloth, size 56x56 Inches, 

with colored borders in blue, rose or green with 
six napkins to match.

PURE UNEN SETS $3.98
Good heavy quality, plain hemmed, colored. 

bordered cloth, size 54x54 inches. Six napkins 
to match.

$7.98 PURE LINEN . dMi- n  o  
S E T S .................. ......... ; .  $ 0 . y 0
Your choice of the plain white damask, hem

stitched, or with colored borders. •'Sizes 55x55 
or 62x62 inches. Six napkins to match.

PURE UNEN NAPKINS 
E a ch ............ ......... ........... .. .̂
Hemstitched.- Size 14x14 inches.

64 INCH TABLE DAMASK 
Y a rd ...................... .
All linen table damask in three 

designs. Wonderful value.

19c 
$1.25

attractive

$2.98 UNEN TABLE 
CLOTHS.............. .
These nre solid colored 

stitched in blue and gold, 
inches.

$1.98
table cloths, hem- 
Size of cloth 50x50

75c89c MERCERIZED TABLE 
DAMASK, Y a rd ................
64 inches wide. Those who have used Basco 

finished table damask like it much better than 
linen. After Basco table .damask has been 
laundered it has the same qualities of linen—  
lower in price.

$1.49 BREAD BOXES

White enamel finish.

’ "9 : COTTON TABLE

58 inches wide. . v *
39c

Free Parking Space 
in Rear of Store.

Free DeUveiy_i)iaily 
Anywhere in Town

$4.98

$1.69

$7.98 ROGERS^
SILVERWARE SETS
26 piece set. Ten year plate. The set 

consists of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table spoons, 
6 tea spoons, sugar spoon, and butter knife. 
Packed in a gift box.
$1.98 MAHOGANY 

CLOCKS ................
Small size mahogany finished clocks.

$1.00 BULB'BOWLS f i Q c

$1.49 BULB BOWLS '  ^

Contains three Narcissus bulbs,
NONICK TABLE TUMBLERS Q  Q  ̂  

6 tum blers................ ,........
Packed in carton of six.

TABLE TUMBLERS 
D ozen ..................  ............  0 7 C
Plain optic glassware'.

TUMBLERS q q
D ozen ........  .......... .........  O y C
Cut designs.

CUP SAND SAUCERS Q Q
6 f o r ............................  ^  X  e y  O
Very pretty decorated cups and saucers of 

fine china.
WHITE ENAMELED BATHROOM 

MIRRORS REDUCED
39c MIRRORS 2 9  C
59c and 69c MRRORS

$1.49 and $1.69 MIRRORS 0 0 ^

$3.50 “ WEAR-EVER”  O  A  O  
TEA-KETTLES.......... $ 4 b . y O
Four quart size. •

75c “ WEAR-EVER”
ALUMINUM CAKE PANS D l f C
Square Pan.

70c “ WEAR-EVER”  ALU- H  Q
MINUM PUDDING PANS O U C

$1.25 VACUUM BO'TTLES ' 0 0 ^

• Pint size. Those who have to carry their 
lunch daily will appreciate this vacuum bot
tle special at 99c.
$6.50 ELECTRIC IRONS j j j g  g Q

“ Hold-Heet”  brand. Complete with cord 
^ d  stand.
$1.25 TOWEL BARS 7 0  ̂

24 inch, nlckle plated towel bar.

99c
$1.00$1.49

ALUMINUMWARE . . . .
We are displaying quality brand aluminum- 

ware in a large variety of articles at iha low 
price of 99e each. The following pieces can be 
had: double boilers, percolators, tea* kettles, 
oval dish pans, roasters, water pails, frying pans, 
convex kettles, preserving kettles anil cake pans.


